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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

possible. Capt. Lordhas been in business
here for about eighteen years, following his retirement from the sea. He
bought the business from Mr. Holmes
and his brother, the late Thomas J.
Holmes.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

BURR.LL NATIONAL

Railroad commissioners—Petition.

County treasurer—List of deposit books.
John R Dunton—Legislative notice.
W E Lawry—Legislative notice.
Exect notice—Eat Anne C Emery.
*'

of Ellsworth

BANK,

Offloers of Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M.,
will be installed to-morrow evening, Jan.
IS, by D. D. G. M. Frank R. Ober, who
will make his official visit. There will be
work in the first degree at S o’clock. Banquet at 6.30, to wbich Masons and their
families are invited. A social will follow.

—Est Edward B Smith.
Admr notice—Est Simon H Pinkham.
Probate notices—Est Fannie E Pease et all.
James Murphy—Cows for sale.

Legislative notice—Judiciary.
Dr J T McDonald—Special notice.
Alley’s Market.

This Bank Will Pay You 2% on your
check account if $500 or over.

Sorrrnto:
John B Madigan—Notice.
Bangor:
Eastern Trust & Banking Co.
Bucksport:
Elizabeth MacKennon—Divorce

We will give you just as efficient service as you
get elsewhere—the same service that has increased our deposits nearly fourfold in four
yean. Two-thirds of our home merchants bank
here. Why not your account? Think it over.

Mrs. Rilla Douglass Welch died in Bangor of an apoplectic shock Jan. 6, aged
sixty-three years. Beautiful flowers and
the presence of many friends testified to
the esteem in which she was held. Bbe
was a native of Ellsworth, and will be remembered by many of the older residents
here.

petition.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT BLL8W0RTH POSTOPPIOB.

In

effect Sept. 30, 1912.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Burrill national bank held
yesterday, the following oflcers were
elected:
Directors, Charles C. Burrill,
Orlando W.
Foss, Lewis Hodgkins,
Charles R. Burrill, Forrest O. Hilsby;
officers, Charles C. Burrill, president;
O. W. Foss, vice-president; Edw. F.
Small, cashier; F. J. Dunleavy, assistant
cashier.

MAILS RRCHIVKD.

23 Main St.

Call

or

From Wrst—7.18 a m: 4.14, 8.25 p m.
From East—11.06,11.67 a m; 6.47,10.82 p

Write for Particulars.

m.

MAIL CLOSHS AT POSTOPPIOB

Going Wrst—10.80,11.80 a m; 5.16,9 pm.
Going East—8.46 a m; 8.46, 8 pm.
No

Sunday mail.
Registered mail should be at postoffice half

an

hour before mail closes,

Mrs. Thomas P. Pickard is visiting her
parents in Dresden Mills.
The county commissioners organized
yesterday, electing M. L. Allen chairman.

The long-established firm of Morrison,
Joy & Co. has been changed to The Morrison, Joy Co., a partnership. The personnel has also been changed by the withdrawal of W. W. Morrison, and the ad-

Miss Mae Studer has returned home
from New York, where she has been since
last fall.
Mrs.

for

Get this Free Bank Book.
people

account with this bank.
Branohoa

at

Wc send the little book free

Old

IVI

Town,

achiaa,

on

jl.

amitn nas

gone

to urono

visit with her granddaugh-

street.

ter, Mrs. A. C. Lyon.
Mrs. G. F. Newman left Monday for a
week’s visit with her sister, Mrs. Frank
E. Smith, in Gardiner.

have received copies of our little book entitled : “The Easy, Safe Way of Banking by Mail.” We want
you to have one, if yon would be interested to learn how you
can best care for your funds, either in a savings or checking
Hundreds of

i

utmiy
extened

an

mission to the firm of Howard F. Whitcomb and John O. Whitney. The firm
will continue the same business—general
hardware—at the same location on State
At

request.

Dexter.

The calf

Arthur I. Saunders and wife left to-day

MORANG'S

Post.

Parcel

for

Portland,

to

the winter with

spend

brother,

Hutson B. Saunders.
Charles E. Alexander, who has been
confined to the house for the past two
weeks ill of the grip, is able to be out, but
has not yet returned to wofk.

Parcel Post became

1 the

United States.

operative in the
opportunity to assist

This

gives us an
our customers in the delivery of any
dise transportable by parcel post.

of

our

merchan-

w, will deliver free to-any one purchasing > 1 or over on any of the
Rural Kree Delivery Routes or any regular Post Office in this Zone.

Hem -mber you are

cheerfully
satisfactory.
we

will

C.

perfectly

safe in

refund the money

ElL'sWORTM,

BAR

little

Financial

success

at a

is

time.

simply

a

matter of sticking to your saving plan—making your
Character stronger than
any

Temptation

Hancock Co. Savings
==Bank—
Ellsworth.

•■proved,

Productive Real EsUte;
Collateral and Commercial Paper

on

ALSO DEALERS IN

and Other Bonds

legality and ascertained
strength.

C. C. Burrill & Son
STATE STREET.

ELLSWORTH. ME

Men's $18 Suits, tociose $15
“Her Majesty” Corsets,
price $1.50;

ours

$1.25

Boys’ Sweaters SFii

Tabacco,
Hnnnc

'■UU|lo
38

Beef

Van Camp’s Golden Pumpkin,
Kxtra Fine, lOc a
Crown

Brand Macaroni,

can.

10c pkg.

Nhort Cuts.

FRESH
Butter, Eggs.

A Full Line of

Libby’s Canned Asparagus Tips,
25c

can

8c lb.
Fancy California Prunes,
A good Formosa Oolong Tea, 25c lb.
Huston’s Common Crackers, 8c lb.

:

3 cuts 25c

We»™ paying for *|s, $a.75i «*•'

la.<oi 6*. m.soi 6i«, ja.

H. P. CARTEB,
Mam Bt.Ellsworth

Mer-

CLARION.

captured

alive

a

few

L. F. Giles, of Ellsworth,

Kingman,

of

Waltham,

is

suf-

Dennison, bound from Baltimore for Galwith steel rails, foundered 100
miles south of Pensacola, Fla., Jan. 3.

Vfeston
The
six

For Saturday only.

ON

w

have some good Corned
from 9c to 14c lb.

to Loan THE—

Money

of approved

We

Maine

Commence*! Busines*
May 1, 1878.

Municipal

ALLEY’S MARKET

HEATS,

spend.

to

MILBRIDGE

MARBOR.

Everybody
can save a

ordering anything from us. as
any purchase not proving

on

MO R A N Gr,

U.

Ujiiswortn

crew

days

reached Cedar

Key, Fla.,

after

in the boats.

J. Harry Macomber, of Hall Quarry,
has rented the Grows house at Franklin
and Pine streets, and will move here with
Mr. Mabis family, probably this week.
comber and his family already have many
friends in Ellsworth who will gladly welcome

them

as

residents.

j
I

th^points

consideration.
(Japt. Holmes has been
invited to present the matter at the annual meeting of the Merchants’ association next Monday evening,
carelesss handling of firearms nara fatal sequel in the corridor of the Ellsworth postoffice just before 6 o’clock last evening. A young boy,
The

rowly escaped

who had not reached the age of discretion
handling firearms, came into the post-

in

a loaded rifle.
Another young
old enough to have known better,
took up the rifle to examine it, holding it
horizontally. Of course it shouldn’t have
been loaded, of course it “wasn’t cocked”,
The bullet
but of course it went off.
passed, breast high, just a few feet in front

office with
man,

Huntley, arrested last Tuesday
Bangor, charged with forgery, as reported in The American last week, was
arraigned in the Ellsworth municipal
sure to meet every requirement court last Thursday. He pleaded guilty,
the county jail in
of Rev. R. B. Mathews, who had just enMade by the Wood Blslrop CoM and w'as committed to
default of fl,000 bail, to await the April tered the door, and buried itself in the
Bangor. Sold by
grand jury.
Two
would
have
wall.
steps more
Ellsworth friends of Mrs. Josiah A. brought Mr. Mathews directly in range.
J. P. ELDR1DGE,
| A
Phillips, of North Ellsworth, were pained
regular meeting of Irene chapter,
to learn of her Berious injury Saturday by O. *E. 8., will be held Friday evening.
Ellsworth.
Main Street
a
and
the
into
a fail through
trap-door
There will be a circle supper at 6.30
One shoulder blade o’clock. The officers of the
cellar at her home.
chapter, inwas fractured, her left foot fractured at
stalled at the last regular meeting by Past
and
she
received
other
severe
the
instep,
Large new line just received at bruises and internal injuries. The full Worthy Patron Everett 8. Means, assisted
extent of the latter cannot yet be deby Past Worthy Matron Carrie Smith as
termined.
Annie Smith,
marshal, are as follows:
Negotiations are practically closed for W. M.; Chester Norris, W. P.; Margaret
sale of the confectionery businesss of Jordan, associate matron; Mabel Lord,
All kinds of Repairing promptly done. the
Capt. John A. Lord to R. B. Holmes, of secretary; Adah Lord, treasurer; Rose
Ellsworth. If the sale is effected, it is Norris, conductress; Edith Lord, assounderstood that Mr. Holmes’ son- in-law, ciate conductress; Ella Dunn, chaplain;
Mina Cottle,
Roscoe H. Smith, now employed in a con- Frances Raymond, Adah;
Civil Engineer,
fectionery store in Bangor, will take Ruth; Katherine Staples, Esther; Carrie
Land Surveyor.
charge of the store. The sale will not in- Smith, Martha; Matilda Friend, Electa;
Hmmugiti itihlttd
clude the oil business, but Capt. Lord in- Mary Stuart, warder; Grace Wiggin,
ELLSWORTH PALLS, ME. t. 0 Box 7. tends to dispose of this also as soon as pianist; George Haskell, sentinel.
Arthur

Whether it’s a range or a furnace—if it is a ‘‘Clarion", it fc
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COATS
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HAGAN, Jr.,
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The year of 1912 has been the most prosperous this bank has
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who is not a customer of this bank should become one-tbe main reason, this
bank is under the snpervlsion of our directors, ail well known in this oommnnity, all men of character, stability, business ability and good judgment,
with a full realization of their duties and responsibilities. We place our earvices, knowledge of banking and knowledge of investments at your nrmwsand
A perfect organization at your disposal. Our strength,
and experience at your service.
We want your business, promising in return, safety,
liberal treatment and courteous consideration.

>

i[
■

ever

entering upon another year we express our appreciation to onr depositors aad
patrons for the support they have given us and for tbe confidence they have
placed in ns during tbe years we have been in business. Our policy for the
coming year will be followed the same as in the past—tbe principal one,safety
for all money intrusted to our care. There are many reasons why every one
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FOOD FAIR.

:i

in the doll
very

parade,

promises

and this

did! did I Old IO1»

i'

Burleigh Elected Senator.
Augusta, Jan. 15 (special)—Hob. Edwin C. Burleigh, republican, was elected
United States senator to-day over Obadiah
Gardner, whose term expires March 4.
A joint ballot of Senate and House was
taken at 12 o’clock, Mr. Burleigh winning
by a majority of one vote.

Fourth Annual Exhibition Less Than
Two Weeks Away.
One week from next Monday the doors
of Hancock hall will open for the fourth
annual Ellsworth food fair. At 2 o’clock
that afternoon, Qov. Haines is expected to
deliver the opening address and touch the
electric button formally opening the fair.
The food fair committee promises the
exhibition yet offered.
most attractive
More than the usual number of out-oftown exhibitors will bo here.
in The
The program as outlined
American last week gives assurance of
something of new interest each day.
The children are taking a lively interest
a

>

Co.,

ET.LS WORTH, MAINE.
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Musicale This Evening.
The January committee of the Congregational church will give a musicale this
evening at the home of Mrs. J. A. Peters,
on

Bridge hill,

the

proceeds to

be for the

benefit of the church. The artists are to
be Miss Alice Hanson, contralto, and Miss
Lillis Phillips, mezzo-soprano, of Bangor;
Misses Hazel Giles, Fenetta Foss and

to be

pretty feature of Tuesday afterThe baby show on Wednesday i9

Doyle, pianists, of this city.
committee, from
The cooking school,which has been such anyone of whom tickets may be obtained,
are:
Mrs. H. L. Crabtree, chairman;
a popular feature of past food fairs, will
attract the good housewives of Ellsworth Mesdames H. W. Haynes, J. A. Peters,
G. S. Foster, H. H. Higgins. H. Greely,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The sale of reserved gallery seats begins A. P. Royal, W. E. Whiting, C. R. Burrill,
Thursday of next week, when only seats R. B. Mathews; Misses Mary H. Black, A.
for the entire week will be sold. The sale May Bonsey, Mary E. Holmes, Evelyn A.
of single reserved seats will open Friday of Atkins.
The following program is to be given:
next week.
noon.

also

a new

Christina
The

feature this year.

members of the

well in captivity, ate heartily and was becoming very tame. Saturday it sickened
and died that night.
As suddenly,
•
! Piano
Miss Margaret G. Holmes and Joseph H.
age,
(a) Ondes Sonores.Sinchug
Free City Delivery.
For
both
of
were
mar!
Salisbury,
Ellsworth,
(b) Warum.Schumann
Application has been made to the postried quietly Saturday afternoon at the
*
Miss Christina Doyle
The Ellsworth high school basket-ball
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Roscoe H. office department at Washington for the
2 (a) The Night Has a Thousand
team was defeated at Hancock hall Friday
of
free
for
establishment
city
delivery
in Bangor.
Rev. Oscar Smith, of
Eyes.Osgood
evening by Bar Harbor high. The score Smith,
Ellsworth.
the Pine street Methodist church, Bangor,
(b) Mifanwy.Foster
A dance followed the game.
was 47 to 15.
Under
the
laws
and
Miss Lillis J Phillips
regulapostoffice
officiated. The bride and groom returned
3 Murmuring Zephyrs.Jensen
The many friends of David Friend w ill
whose
at once to Ellsworth, where they are re- tions a city or town, the receipts of
Miss Hazel Giles
be pleased to learn that he is recovering,
are $10,000 and over per year, is
4 8olo—Amour!
Viens Aider, from
ceiving the congratulations of their many postoffice
Saint-Saenw’ Samson and Delilah,
though slowly, from his illness. He is friends. The bride is the daughter of Mr. entitled to free delivery.
Miss Alice Hanson
able to be up, but is still confined to the
The receipts of the Ellsworth postoffice
5 Piano—By the Brookside.Tours
and Mrs. R. B. Holmes, and one of EllsMiss Fenetta Foss
house.
%
worth’s most popular girls. The groom is passed the $10,000 mark in 1907-8. At that
6
Solo—A Message to Phyllis.Gilbert
time it was found impossible to establish
Miss Phillips
H. W. Dunn left last night for Boston in the
employ of the New England Tele7 Solo—Lullaby.Carrie Jacobs Bond
the system owing to lack of facilities for
Mrs. Dunn accompanied
on business.
Miss Hanson
phone & Telegraph Co.
handling the business, and steps were at 8 Piano—Aufschuring.Schumann
him, and will visit relatives and friends in
The annual meeting and banquet of the
Miss Doyle
of
the
for
an
once
taken
enlargement
Boston and Providence, R. I., for two
9
Solo—The Lass with the Delicate Air, Arne
Ellsworth Merchants’ association will be
Miss Phillips
weeks.
postoffice. A bill was introduced in Conheld at the banquet-room of Odd Fellows
a sum
sufficient to 10 German Songs:
(a) Der Tod und das Madcben.. .Schubert
Roy C. Haines is in Augusta to-day as a hall next Monday evening. The supper, gress appropriating
needed land and for the building
(b) Nur wer die Schusucht lveunt,
member of the State grange committee ap- at 6.30 o’clock, will be preceded by a short acquire
Tschaikowsky
extension.
of the
for
a
conference
of
to
Miss ITafjson
arrange
at
which
business meeting,
it is expected
pointed
After long delay the extension has been
--grange lecturers iu Augusta some time several applications for membership will
built, and the office is now ample for the
next month.
Thaddeiis b. Somes Dead.
be presented. After the banquet, their
accommodation of the free aeli very sysMt. Desert, Jan. 14 (special)—Word
Mrs. L. D. Foster left Saturday to spend will be the usual informal “smoker”.
tem when established.
was received here to-day of the death at
the remainder of the winter with her son, John R. Graham, of Bangor, has been inA petition very generally signed has
Dr. Walter L. Foster, in Portland, and her | vited to address the association.
Berkeley, Cal., of Thaddeus S. Somes, a
Capt. been forwarded to the
and it
department,
lifelong and highly-respected citiaen of
daughter, Mrs. George R. Caldwell, in Holmes, of Boston, who is interested in a is
that action looking to the
expected
Somerville, Mass.
project for a line of freight steamers from granting of the petition will be taken at this town.
Mr. Somes went to California over a year
The finance committee of the board of Boston to eastern Maine, is also expected an early day, and it is hoped that the system may be in operation by the beginning ago, largely for the benefit of his health.
aldermen—Messrs. Eldridge, Moor and to be present.
1.
fiscal
of the next
year—July
He was about seventy-five years of age.
A project for the establishment of a
Heath—together with the mayor met last
He is survived by bis wife and two daughevening and made a settlement with A. M. line of freight steamers from Boston to
To Celebrate Anniversary.
ters—Mrs. Sanderson, of Berkeley, and
Maine ports is being considered.
Capt.
Foster, collector of taxes in 1907.
At the board of trade rooms last Thurs- another of
Columbus, Ohio.
The literature club met last evening Holmes, of Boston, who is intested in the
day evening, a meeting of the Merchants’
in Ellsworth last week. He
with Mrs. O. W. Tapley. Two interesting project, was
association and citizens was held to hear
Bluehill Fair Dates.
it is proposed to run a weeklj’ freight
papers were read—one by Mrs. Tapley on says
the report of the committee on the proThe Hancock County Agricultural sosteamer from Boston possibly as far east
“Newspaper Men and Their Work”, and
of
celebration
the
150th
anniversary
posed
as Eastport, touching at Portland, Rockciety, of Bluehill, has fixed the dates for
one by Miss M. A. Clark on “American
of the settlement of Ellsworth. Charles
its fair of 1913 as Tuesday, Wednesday and
land and such other ports as the outlook
Pottery”.
H. Leland presided.
Ellsfor business seems to warrant.
Thursday,
Sept. 2, 3 and 4.
The committee appointed at a previous
The Thomaston schooner, Thomas S.
of call under
worth is one of

Monday Mrs. Michael Mullen
fered a slight stroke of paralysis.
Mrs. Mullen is over ninety years of
her condition is regarded as serious.
Last

January

tne

Mr. Kingman, by permission of
dead.
the fish and game commissioners, was
keeping the moose until such time as it
was thought it could take care of itself, and
in the meantime had made application for
permission to keep the moose and try to
raise it. The moose seemed to be doing

the remainder of

Mr. Saunders’

moose

w'eeks ago by
and Hervey

5.30.

The

oi

the first of next month.

vestry to-morrow evening, beginning at

I_.

meeting

B. T. Sowle and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son, Cecil
E., born Tuesday of last week.
Manufacturing Co., of Massachusetts, as
The annual meeting of the Union Trust
reported in The American last week.
called
for
of
Ellsworth,
yesterday,
Co.,
This committee will meet representatives
was adjourned to 2 p. m. next Saturday.
of the Sterling Co., who are expected here
The young ladies of the Methodist
chnrch will serve supper at the church

C.

a

chants’ association last Thursday evening,
Mayor J. A. Cunningham, E. F. Small and
Roy C. Haines w ere appointed a committee
of the proposed
to take up the matter
location here of the plant of the Sterling

ilSSSSi0^^Sr\

1

in

meeting submitted

a tentative program
by the meeting to arrange a celebration along the lines proposed. The chairman was instructed tc
appoint a committee of arrangements.

and it

This

COMING EVENTS.

voted

whs

committee

has

since

been

ELLSWORTH.

Thursday, Jan. 16, at Methodist vestry-—
Supper, 16 cents.
Thursday, Jan. 16, at Bayside grange

an-

Roy C. Haines
chairman; Mayor J. A. Cunningham, E. F
Small, George P. Smith and R. M. Camp
nounced

as

follows:

hall—Mask ball and supper.
Saturday evening, Jan. 18, at Society
hall-Dance.

bell.

This committee met Monday evening t<
talk over plans. The dates selected fo
the celebration are June 29 to July 4.
I
is proposed to have special services ii 1
churches Sunday, followed on Tuesday o

■

Saturday evening, Jan. 25,

at Nicolin
hall—Picture show and dance.
Jan. 27 to Feb. 1, at Hancock hall—Bilsworth food fair.

grange

Friday, March 28, at Paul Hevere hall
Wednesday by special anniversary exer
Mechanics building, Boston
Ellsworth
cises, with a carnival day and conventioi ,
reunion.
of Boy Scouts Thursday, closing with
—

firemen’s master and

celebration

th<

on

—

Fourth.

———»

SUftrrtigementa.
Fire at Bernard.

Harbor, Jan.

Bass

(special)—Tin

13

Bernard was de
stroyed by fire last night. When the fin
10
was discovered
about
o’clock, the
whole interior of the building was ii
old Benson store

at

i

fiames.

The building

Towne,

who

was

came

about two years ago.

groceries

occupied by Willii

here

from Bar Harbo
He had a stock o

and fishermen’s

supplies,

1

esti

mated at $2,000, and a pool table and tw< >
bowling alleys, all of which were de
stroyed. Mr. Towne had an insurance o f
|2,000, which will not cover his loss.
The building, owned by the Bensoi

heirs,

was

not insured.

'Though

not

oi

great value, the income from it was th<
means of support of the age<
[rs. Benson, and the losses falls beavil:

Brincipal
her.
on

N

L

H>

RPITKD BY

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
For

Hntt can we belter our prayer
Topic.
meel!ngs'’-Matt. xvlil. is ‘JO. il.eii by the
prayer meeting cnmmiltee »
Rev. Sherman H. l>«yle. L). U

Kditvd

by

It might he supisised that after ao
many yearn »f experience in conducting prayer meetings It would be Impossible to improve upon them or that
at least the average prayer meeting In
the churrb and the Christian Endeavor
society would be of such a high character that the dlscnsslou of how to
have better prayer meetings would be

satisfactorily. Bupper was served to about
eighty-five, after which a short program

all cummunicatluue

was

w m

ARBUTUS, 450< SURRY.
The regular meeting of Arbutus grange
held .Fan. 10, with fifty-three members and two visitors p-esent. The officers
for the ensuing year were installed by
Past Master Otis H. Carter. The grange
gave a rising vote of thsnks for the able
manner in which it was done.
The grange w ill give a dance and supper
in the ball Wednesday evening, Jan. 15.

t*»

When a woman suffering from some form of feminine
disorder is told that an operation is necessary, it of course
frightens her.
The very thought of the hospital operating table and the
surgeon’s knife strikes terror to her heart, and no wonder.
It is quite true that some of these troubles may reach a stage
where an operation is the only resource, but thousands of

Wrhy should you dread to-morrow
And thus despoil to-day?
For when you borrow trouble
You always have to pay.
It is a good old maxim
Which should be often preached—
Don't cross the bridge before von
Until the bridge is reached.

JL. E. T.

from
now

real

been
ever

looking

owe

has

with

“Smile

when-

Madge,
I

she

a

inow answer tms

Aunt

sister, Mrs. Bower,
day cards.
I

we

a

both sent her birth-

to

me

on

a

New

Year

READINGS.

My mother, Aunt Jana, received your nice
card, and intended sending you greetings e’er
this (date, Jan. 8); but is only able to sit up a
few minutes, having had a severe illness. She
was taken Christmas day,
bat is gaining.
She sends the season’s greetiugs, with love.
We are all much pleased to hear Aunt
Jana is gaining.

Lemon

Get one fourth
Vanilla Extract
vanilla beans, one-half ounce tonka
Add
beans, one-half pint of alcohol.
one-half pint of boiled water cooled, put
into a bottle, tightly cork and Bet away
two weeks. Then add one-fourth pint of
water, one-fourth pint of alcohol and let
it stand a week longer; then strain, and it
—

Tha Committee Chairman.
The chairman 1 cherish
Is ehalry of speech.
But he chairs up the workers.
Encouraging each.
He backs up the timid.
Upholds with hie arms.
And rounds up his prelects
Wltb wlnsomest charms.
He leaves no loose adzes,
la tidy and neat
And always Is trusty.
Abhorring deseat.
He never needs caning.
He springs to his task.
A cleverer chairman
No committee could ask.

ounce

Dear Mrs. M.
1 saw in last week’s M. B. that Aunt Maria
and Mrs. L. M. Bower had birthdays Jan. 4.
Want to say that my birthday is Jan. 4. I do
not know who they are, but if I did. would
send them a card. You can say what you
wish in the M. B. about this 4M. B. B“. Best
wishes to you for the year.
Maria

—

Extract-Put the rind of three

The subject of birthdays, introduced by
lemoDS in a glass jar and pour over it one
Meb, is proving interesting. Another M. pint of alcohol. Let stand four days. Pour
a
valued
friend
of
mine
who
has
not
B.,
off into a bottle and add one ounce of oil
had the pleasure of making many personal
of lemon.
the
acquaintances among
nieces, writes

Yes, you thought right about whom
Christian Endeavor "Comes Back."
Kev. F. J. Miles, pastor of the West
Melbourne Baptist church of the state
of Victoria, In Australia, writes: "I
have been on a month's holiday in Tasmania and In South Australia, and my
jvork for the churches of Victoria das
taken me Into the country a good deal.
I thought that you would like to know
that the result of my observation is
the conviction that once again Christian Endeavor In these lands is manifesting its original aggressive spirit
There are more vim and buoyancy than
have characterized the movement during the last few years, and everything
speils Increase and betterment’ ’’
This is only another illustration of
how Christian Endeavor, even if it lags
In any particular society or district Is
able to come back with Its old aggressive spirit when new leaders come to
the front or a new spirit Inspires the
Christian Endeavor
young people.
World.

vt

11

you

can.

wny

might be.

her mail

On account of

will be

Aunt

R. F. D.,

goes to East Holden.

Foils a Fool Plot.
When a shameful plot exists between liver
and bowels to cfcuse distress by refusing to
act, take Dr. King’s New Life Pills, and end
such abuse of your system. They gently compel right action of
liver and
stomach,
bowels, and restore vonr health and all good
feelings. 25c at all druggists.

use.

cup, then break two eggs into
cup and fill with milk. Pour into sifted
flour and sugar, add flavoring, and beat
melted in

My dear M. B. Sitter»:
What a funny winter. Now I like cold and
snow in the season for it, but must take it
when it comes.
Hear it said on all sides,
“how good the column has been since the reunion.”
Was glad to hear from Meb again. Hope
she will sell that big farm and come to Maine
and canvass for hair tonic: I will take the first
bottle. How funny news travels. The question about the color of white hen’s legs was
sent from California to me, then placed in our
column, and answered from way down in
Lousiana, and our California friend gets her
answer in her Ambbican.
Now. Anna, you
should surely write a note of thanks to the
column for such valuable help.
Had one of Aunt Maria’s good newsy letters
last week. Oh. Aunt Maria, what did you do
when you recommended the president of the
Hancock County W. C. T. U. to use alcohol for
erysipelas in her face?
Suppose some
should get into her mouth! Don’t do it again.
Wei), 1 had my firBt case in court Dec. 11, as
agent for the protection of children, and got
it, so I know how good a young lawyer feels if
he wins his first case, even if his knees do
knock together.
Well, we are all glad to enter into the'year
1913, for we have good reason to believe some
of the rum shops in the State will have to
close and the many gambling devices *411 be
removed, so our boys and girls will not be so
tempted to spend every penny for the fun of
seeing what they get. Strike a blow at all
gambling, even if it reaches the chnrch sales.
Does not Gov. Haines' message have the

ready for

Delicioub Cake—One cup of flour, one
cup of sugar, one teaspoon baking-powder
sifted three times, butter size of an egg

well.

a

Bake in loaf

think that it will
flour and sugar
for it will not.

icd neighbors were invited to the installation of the officers. The officers for the
msuing year were installed by Bro. John
Wood, of East Bluehill, in an able and imThose who have had
pressive manner.
Bro. Wood install their officers know bow
ihorougbly he has the work and what a
food impression it has on those who listen.
Much credit is due Bisters Hattie and
Beulah Alien, Brothers Ray Thurston and
Prank Leighton for the able manner in
which they served as ushers for the installation.
After the installation all the
guests were invited to the newly-finished
lining-room, where supper was served.
After supper a short program was enjoyed
by all. About 175 were present.

j
1

NEW CENTURY, 356, DEDHAM.
New Century grange met in all-day session Jan. 11, to install officers. In spite of
unfavorable weather, a fairly good number assembled, with visitors from Pine
3rove, East Eddington, and Enterprise
granges.
Degree work and reports of
afficers occupied the forenoon.
Dinner
was served at noon.
The officers for the year were installed
by E. W. Burrill, assisted by G. W.
Brewster and wife.
The literary program followed, giving
readings by Laura Cook, Zina Davis, Ella

kTTnkKX^T

3mong tl)c i&raniurs.
This column is devoted to the Orange, especially to the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but uone will be rejected without
good reason.

Burrill; recitation, Margi Colby; stories,
Maurice Miller, N. B. Colby; music, Ethel
Fogg; solo, Nellie Cook; remarks by
visitors and members.

PENOBSCOT, 240.

DATES.

Penobscot grange held a regular meeting.Jan. 10, with about 125 present, including visitors from Castine and Halcyon
eranges. The officers were installed in a
most able manner by District Deputy
Norris Heath, assisted by Wesley Bowden
and w ife. At recess all were invited to the
banquet hall, where a bountiful supper

Wednesday, Jan. 22 —Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona grange with Bay View
grange, Salisbury Cove.
Saturday, Jan. 25-Meeting of Hancock
Pomona with Castine grange.

was the week-en{l guest
uncle, D. M. McFarland, at Washington Junction.

of his

Miss Mary Anna Marshall, who has
i been visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Me*
i Carthy, has returned to her home in Lamoine.
Mrs. Alice Graves, who has been visither parents, J. N. Marshall and wife,
returned to her home in Brewer last Tuesday. She was accompanied by her sister
Edith.

ing

Jan 13.
_

W.

Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels,
chronic constipation. Doan’s Regulets
operate easily, tone the stomach, cure constipation. 25c. Ask your druggist for them,
cause

j

!

t

—Advt.

Could Shout For Joy.
“I want to thank yon from the bottom of my
heart,” wrote C. B. Rader, of Lewisburg. W.
Va., “for the wonderful double benefit I got
from Electric Bitters, in curing me of both a
severe case of stomach trouble and of rheumatism, from which 1 had been an almost
helpless sufferer for ten years. It suited my
case as though made just for me.”
For dyspepsia, indigestion, jaundice, and to rid the
system of kidney poisons that cause rheumatism, Electric Bitters have no superior. Try
them. Every bottle is guaranteed to satisfy.
Only 50 cents at all druggists.

Geo. A.

In the treating of
horses
you can
locate lameness
and diagnose
other trouble*
pnu can make and keep your horre* well
and sound, if you will read the/Vre 6noA*
we send you and use this wonderful
—

remedy—

Tuttle’s Elixir
Don't risk the value and live* of your

horses; don’t depend on others Be
get Tuttle'a Elixir today
prepared
and keep It on hand. It curt*
—

i

471, SOUTH DEER ISLE.
following program was
held its regular session
Binging, grange; readings,
presented:
a fair attendance, and the 1 Hazel
Dunbar, Grace Leach; dialogue.
regular work was disposed of, after which ! “See the Bights with Country Eyes;”
a social hour was enjoyed.
Christie Leach; songs,
The officers of reading,
Lora
this grange will be
installed soon by
Hutchins; reading, Esther Littlefield;
Depterty A. I. Foss.
dialogue. “Aunt Deborah in the City;’’
and
Jeanette
songs, Jeanette Sellers
Ward well; dialogue, “Jupiter Johnson’s
KARRAM1SSIC, 224, ORLAND.
Remarks
Nnrramisstc grange held its regular Affairs;” singing, “America.”
meeting Jan. 4. The steward, secretary were made by Bros. Heath and Bowden.
and Pomona, who
were
unable to be The receipts of the evening were $60.60.
present at the regular installation, were *
installed. Communications were read and 1

Seagirt grange
Jan. 4; there was

ALAMOOSOOK, EAST ORLAND. 409.
several business matters disposed of. In I
A
the absence of the lecturer, there was no i
Alamoosook
regular
meeting of
grange was held Saturday evening, with
program.
seventeen members and three visitors from
MARIAVILLE. 441.
Highland grange present. An interesting
Mariaville grange met Jan. 4, with !
conundrums
program of readings and
thirty-two present, including visitors. furnished entertainment. The* members
The chairs were filled and a fine program will discuss* woman
at the next
suffrage
rendered by the brothers. During recess,
regular meeting.
oranges, peanuts and candiea were Berved.
It was suggested
that installation of
officers be Saturday evening, Jan. 18, and
CASTINE, 250.
ail come with food for a feast. A rising
Castine grange held its regular meeting,
vote of thanks was given the brothers for
Jan. 11, with twenty-eight present. The
their hospitality for the evening.
lecturer presented the following program.
Mariaville grange met Saturday evenTopic, “What evidence have we that the
ing, Jan. 11, with the usual attendance. world is growing wiser, brighter and betThere was not much work. A surprise of ter?” discussed by different members;
pies and coffee awaited the brothers in the ! reading, Addie Bowden, Frank Devereux
and
Games
Gertrude
were
dining-room at recess.
Bowden; conundrums,

!

The officers for the present year
DEER ISLE, 296.
were installed in an impressive manner by
Deer Isle grange met Jan. 6, with a good ! Bro. J. B. Wilson, assisted by Bros. Hill
attendance. One proposal for member- i Wilson and J. G. Leach and Bisters Hazel
ship was received, the officers lor 1913 ; Wilson and Caro Lowell. A fine program
were
as
follows: Harold
elected
E. 1 was carried out,
consisting of readings,
Hardy, master; Frank A. Haskell, over- ! recitations and music. Bupper was served
lecturer: William at recess.
seer; Eva H. Gray,
E. Hardy, steward; Luther L Hardy, assistant steward; Celia C. Hardy, chaplain;
BAR HARBOR.
George L. Hardy, treasurer; Ada H.
Frank 1. Leland died Saturday at his
Hardy, secretary; John D. Weed, gateCeres:
Elma
keeper; A. Maud Haskell,
home here after a short illness of pneuG. Hardy, Pomona; Ethel E. Haskell,
monia. Deceased was born at Salisbury
Flora; Hazel A. Hardy, lady assistant Cove fifty-seven years ago. He leaveB a
steward.
widow, four daughters and s son.
_

RAINBOW, 203, NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
Rainbow grange held its regular meeting Jan. 9, with about fifty present. AU
the officers were present except secretary,
Ceres and gatekeeper, the secretary being
ill. Two candidates were instructed in
the first and second degrees. As it was
late when the regular work and degree
work were done, no program was presented.
SCHOODIC, 420, FRANKLIN.
Scboodic grange, No.
met in the
town ball Jan. 2, with a good attendance.
The officers were installed in a
pleasing
manner by Brother
Foss, of Hancock,
with Sister Foss and Brother Fred Blaisdeli as assistants.
Refreshments were
served at recess.

420,

LAMOINE, 264.
A public installation was held Tuesday
evening, Jan. 7, each member having the
privilege of inviting a friend. The weather
was unfavorable, and
Deputy A. I. Foss,

(MU, Lu| Trrmr. Col da. Sora Ttmta
C*rb, BeUaU. Spans. Uaraw. Xing
Bom. Knotted Cords, OseUs Jstato.
Sprain* Beep Growths Shoo Bella.
SwaAllass.
Foaadcr. sad Dtstenpsr
Never rails to locate lameness an>l is
the best leg and body wash ever made.
WRITE FOR THIS FREE BOOK
•'▼•Urlaary Expertise*'' will tell yon how to
know and treat every 111 that a horn may
ft
have. You need it If yoa keep horses
will save you money. Write for It todaj. enclosing a 3 cent stamp for postage.
Your dealer sells Tuttle’s Elixir. Tuttle'S Condition Powder*, Tuttle’s Hoof Ointment and other Tattle’s Renjedte*. If not.
■end as his name and SOc. In stamps for Ian.size bottle of Tuttle’s Elixir. Don’t delay. Send today.
T uttla's Ellzir Co. 17 BmHy Si.. Bolton. Mm

iiimrriiii'.iiiniiiiimmiMimr-

5 Will make every home in
; this vicinity brighter and
: more cheery, inside
and
It is
: out, if you will use it.
; so good you will find it
:

:
;
:

;
:

Paint Economy and
Paint Satisfaction.

Z

Time will prove, as has been the
experience of others, that it

Z

Dealers generally throughout the
State carry this line.

served.
After recess the

SEAGIRT,

Parcber, Druggist, Ellsworth

Me.

was

played. Next Saturday evening, Jan. 18, Warren Blake.
layer cake. Do not officers will be installed. All are re- j
to bring food. The literary proas
if
the
quested
good
just
HIGHLAND, 364, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
The evening
gram was well rendered.
not sifted three times,
Highland grange met in regular session
was much enjoyed.
Jan.
E.
T.
L.
10, with forty-five members and eight

McKay

We know the great power of Vlnol,
delicious cod liver and Iran
tonic without oil, In curing chronlg
stomach trouble and building ap
all weakened, run-down persona, and
that Is why we guarantee to retort
your money If It does not help you.
P. 8. Eczema Sufferers! We guarantee our new akin remedy, Saxo.
onr

—

or

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Sumner

‘‘I tried a great many doctors aai
great many kinds of medicine, bat
nothing did any good until I took
Vlnol. It has helped me wonderfully,
1 am Improving fast, feel better aat
am getting my flesh back again Vlnol
has done me a world of good.”
a

ship of 161 and an average attendance of
forty-eight and eight-fifteenths.
A recess was declared, to which friends

visitors.

1

Mrs. L. D. Cook, Vineland. N. J,
"1 was sick five years with 1*
My stomach seemed t*
digestion.
have a heavy load in It, and at othw
times it seemed to be tied in knotg
Nobody knows how I Buffered.
says:

a

be

are

lers.

regular meeting of Sedgwick grange was held.
Ninety members,
visitors from Rainbow, South Bluehill, j
East Bluehill, and Brooklin granges were
At the roll-call of officers, all
present.
The finance committee,
were present.
secretary and treasurer made their annual
showed
the grange to be in 1
reports which
good standing financially, with a member-

snouia a wo-

ivpu

Relieved by Vino!.
Btrength and even life ltaelf
pends upon the nourishment anj
proper assimilation of food, and unl«w
digestion is good, the whole body ?gf.

SEDGWICK, 244.

On Jan. 10,

—

card:

me:

II Cbron. vll, 14; Ps. cxxil. 1-12;
Matt vl, 6-15; Luke xviil. 1-18;
xxL 36; John xlv, 12-14; xv. 16;
Acts Ui. 1-8: xill, 1-3; Eph. Ill,
12-21; Col. 1. 9-12; Jas. v. 16-20.

ibuiuj

t.. I'lnicnnm s

right ring to it, when he asks for more education of the pupils in our schools about'the
evil effects of liquor and all narcotics? Teachthat unless these
ers, please take notice
things are taught wages might be withheld.
1 am going to read all of the doings of our
legislature this winter, and then file away
the papers to compare with those of 1915,
especially if we should have a political
change, which will surely come if the present
officers fail to make good their election
promises. Most people of to-day have good
memories, especially those who have been
once turned dowu.
There, my pen runs ou, so
will 8top. My eyes are still weak.
As this is the season when everybody is
comparing presents. I want to tell you -of one
a set of beads
I had several months ago
made of rose leaves, by Miss Annie Gray.
No one could guess of what they were made.
They are black. It took many hours of work
to gather the petals and work them iuto pulp,
theu string on wire and bake, then polish.
Mixed with small gold beads, it makes a
necklace any one would be proud of. I prize
Dbll.
mine very highly.

You will all be interested in the followcame

a

Charlotte, N. C—“I was in bad
health for two years, with pains in
both sides and was very nervous. If
1 even lifted a chair it would cause
a hemorrhage. I had a growth which
the doctor said was a tumor and I
never would get well unless I had
A friend advised me
an operation.
to take Lydia E. PiDkham's Vegetable Compound, and I gladly say that
I am now enjoying fine health and
am the mother of a nice baby girl.
You can use this letter to help other
suffering women.”—Mrs. Rosa Sims,
IS Wyona St., Charlotte, N. C.

years i.yaia
vegnaoie
Compound has heen the standard remedy for female ills. No one sick with woman’s ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this famous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health.
Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
a
woman
and held in strict confidence.
ivy

sorry to hear of Sadie's death. I
wanted to call and see her last fall.
I had
known her for twenty-two years.
Sht* was
dear
to
me.
I
am
so
for
the
bevery
sorry
reaved ones.
I have thoroughly enjoyed the column. Will
enclose a few recipes; use them as you see fit.
The lemon extract 1 have made; like it much
better than what 1 have bought and find it
much cheaper.
W'ishing all a happy and prosperous New
Year, I am,
Your M. B. niece,
L. E. T.

which

tut

Lydia

f or su

was

ing,

nui a

submit to a surgical operation without first giving
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
it has saved many others—why should it fail in your case?

writes:

just recovering from

unu

four.

man

bad attack of
grip, the worst I have ever experienced. I
have been very busy since I came home
sewing and getting ready for Christmas. As
it is past, hope to have more time.
The
day spent at the re-union will be a red-letter
day daring my life. Hope I may r>e privileged to attend again. My husband often refers to the pleasant event. Am sorry Dell is
not well. Aunt Maria's daughter is living
here in the eastern part of the city. My
brother, who boards with me, was Aunt
Maria’s neighbor a few years ago. Learning
when her birthday was through the M. B.
am

given, including readings by Edith
Giffln and Lela Bickford; song, Alice
Boberts; readings, B. T. Bickford and
Ethel Crook: piano duet, Alice Roberts
snd G. E. Hanson; reading, G. E. HanArdel Parker: abort
son; piano solo,
stories by the members: remarks by Bro. j
After
the meeting, supper was !
Emery.
served and all enjoyed a social
hoty.
was

I shall always feel that I owe
mv good health to your medicine.”
—Mrs. Hayward Sowers, Cary, Me.

to tell

question

tuj

HU

auuiy

1 could scarcely staighten
up at times. My back ached, 1 had
no appetite and was so nervous I
could not sleep, then I would be so
tired mornings that I could scarcely
get around. It seemed almost impossible to more or do a bit of work
and I thought I never would be any
better until I submitted to an operation. 1 commenced taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
I had
soon felt like a new woman.
no pains, slept well, had good appedo
almost
was
fat
and
could
tite and

possibilito

11

women

soreness

column

you can” comes within the
ties of everyone.
Id a letter

xeet

suffering

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound did for me. One year ago
I found myself a terrible sufferer.
I had pains in both sides and such a

a

ever

all

to

what

message
since the reunion, and

opened the
sunshine greeting.

she

for

BCHOODIC, 406. WINTER HARBOR.
At a regular meeting of Bchoodic grange,
No. 406, on Jan. 9, officers were instilled
by Bro. J alien Emery, of Bay view grange,
assisted by Alice Roberts snd Gilbert Gerrish is marshals. A pleasing program

These Two Women Prove Our Claim.
name.—

tary,

M. B. Friend*:

We had

477, SOUTH BLUEHILL.
Massapaqua grange held its regular
meeting Jan. 9, with thirty-seven in attendance. A large amount of business was
transacted. One application was ballotted on and accepted, and the first and
second degrees were given two candidates.
The program was laid over.

have avoided the necessity of an operation by taking
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. This fact is
E.
Lydia
attested by the grateful letters they write to us after their
health has been restored.

And though you’re strong and sturdy,
Yon may have an empty purse,
(And earth has many trials;
Which I consider worse).
But wnether joy or sorrow
Fill up your mortal span
'Twill make your pathway brighter
To smile whene'er you cau.
Selected by L. E. T.
Dear

_

M AHA A PA QUA,

women

Yon might be spared much sighing
If you would keep iu mind
The thought that good and evil
Are always here combined.
There must be something wanting.
And though you roll in wealth.
You may miss from yonr casket
That precious jewel, health.

ujuko

BAY8IDK. 476, ELLBWORTH.
Bayside grange held its regular meeting
Wednesday, Jan. 8, with a good attendance, with the worthy master, Earl Smith,
in the chair. The degrees were conferred
on one candidate by the
newly-elected
officers in a pleasing manner. The lecturer presented a program of music by
Bister Strout,
reading. W. L. Pratt,
itoriea, 8. 8. Esty, Bro. Barron and B.ste
Trim, and readings and stories by otbe
members. The third and fourth degrees
will be conferred at the next meeting,
Jan. 15.

Op£/tfitumd

When things don’t go to suit you.
And the worlc seems upside down.
Don’t waate your time in fretting,
But drive away that frown;
Since life la oft perplexing,
*Tis much the wiaeal piau
To bear all trial* bravely,
And amile whenever you can.

be absent. The fact Is that the prayer
meeting Is one of the most difficult to
make Interesting and helpful. Only a
comparatively few pastors, much less
young people, wltbont wide experience
are able to make them ao.
In most
prayer meetings there la room for
great improvement and none is ao
nearly perfect that they cannot be Improved upon: hence we do well to aerionsly and prayerfully consider the
question of better prayer meetings.

BIBLE

INDIGESTION FIVE YEARS

rendered.

was

SMILE WHBNBVBK W« CAN.

depend upon numbers, but It la apparent to all that if they were what
they should be the numbers would not
When there are helpfulbe wanting.
ness and bieasiDg the people will not

jira^tTr

<

THE AMKBICSN.
all worth, Me.

The meager attendprayer meetings.
ance at the average prayer meeting la
eenclualve proof of this fact The effectiveness of ench a meeting does not

better prayer meetings. If we really
and truly believed that God is able and
willing to answer our prayer would
the subject of improving services for
Theoprayer need to be discussed?
retically we believe in prayer, but do
we believe practically to the extent
that we should? If we believed that
our government would supply all our
temporal wants and a place of meeting
were arranged for setting forth these
wants would there be a lack of those
in need to set forth their wants? Perhaps. among other things, we need to
meet to pray for more faith in prayer
to pray, “Lord, I believe: help thou
mine unbelief."
Certainly if we increase our faith our prayer meetings
will be improved.
2. More simplicity and definiteness In
prayer will make better prayer meetings. The average public prayer lacks
simplicity and directness. If. as simply as children come to parents and
commune with them or directly make
known their requests unto them, we
should come to God for communion
find with our requests, our prayer
meetings would be greatly improved.
We should address God as our Father
and make known our real wants and
needs to Him. If such were done the
service for prayer would be attended
and all present would be helped and
blessed.
»
3. More variety would make better
prayer meetings. In the average prayer meeting there Is too much sameness.
The prayers are usually the same, and
the same people generally take part In
much the same way. Sameness kills:
variety gives life. The cause of such a
condition arises from too little prepara
tion. No service an hour in length can
be properly conducted without pains
and effort Time and thought must be
given to the meeting If It Is to be a
success.
It Is worth our best efforts,
and they should be willingly given.
4. Unity In prayer will make better
prayer meetings. “If two of you shall
agree on earth as touching anything
that they shall ask. It shall be done for
them of my Father which is in
heaven."

*•”*

commanlc ttlons, and list uecea1- depends largely
on the support given It i » ihi« re-pect- Com
municatlons must be signs >, but the name of
writer will not b prl ted except uy |» rmlsston
Communications will lie aiibjec to approval or
rejection by tbe ed tor of the column, out none
will oe rejected without irood rn-on. Address

Sneh. bowever. Is not
unnecessary
the case. Experience and observation
prove bow difficult It la to have truly
attractive and helpful and Inspiring

iu

MAl'GE”.

_

Week Beginning Jan. 19. 1913.

luiiu

UNT

lu nn are succinctly
«»f th'un*
pta eii iu the title «n-i molt** It is for the mutual
iteneflt, and al us 10 i«e h Ipful an«l hopeful.
Being for the oummon go i, it !•* f"r the common use-a public *< rvani. a pu vej or of inetiluni for the information and MiKgestlon. a
paelty it solicits
terchange ot l iens l». th"*
The

Prayer Meeting Tooic

oavit*

** *

cttmrrnsrmmu

installing officer, was not present.
Eunice Coggins, assisted by Leander
Smith and Laura Mears, substituted very
the
Miss

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

Its Motto:

tE£_

x.

*SbbrTti0fmmt0.

fHutual Bnuftt Column.

Weathers all Weathers.

*®Es
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HOW OLD ARE YOU BY YOUR
HAIR
You may be 30 in years, but if you
baldheaded or gray, people "ill
surely take to be many years older.
Dandruff is the root of all hair evils.
If it were not for the little destructive
germs working with a persistency
worthy of a better cause there would
be no baldness.
PAMSIAN Sage, America's greatest
hair restorer, will keep you looking
y mug and attractive.
It is guaranteed by G. A. Parclier
to make Imir grow aud stop falling
haii; to cure dandruff in two weeks: to
stop itctiing of the scalp almost inare

stantly.

PA MSI AN Sage is the most invigorating, satisfying, and pleasant hair
dressing made; it makes the hair soft,
luxuriant and handsome; it is especially praised by women who love
beautiful hair.

50 cents a bottle.

Pauper

Notice.

contracted with the City of Ell*worth to support and care for those who
may need sssistance during the next five
1
years and are legal residents of Ellsworth.
forbid all persons trusting them on my account. as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care for them at the City Farm
bouse.
M. J. DmcMMBV.

HAVING

abbrrtisrmmts.

There’s purity, uniformity and full
weight guarantee din every package
OF

UPTON’S TEA
Sustains and Cheers

I-

|

NEWS.

COUNTY

franklin.
weather

of

are

productive
winter.

returned last week
Mrs. Marietta Dyer
extended visit with relatives in
from an
Mass.

of East brook, is
Mrs. Mary DeMeyer,
few days with her daughter,
Rlaisdell.
Mr« H- P.
of the illness of Mrs. M. C.
On account
of Principal Foss, of the high
pnss, wife

spending"

school, there
Tuesday.

Monday

sessions

were no

COUNTY NEWS.

day,

officers

The frequent changes
of much illness In town this

Lowell,

large gathering at Masonic hall Saturevening when the newly-elected
were installed by P. M. Belva L.
Wardwell, assisted by P. M. Jenni^M.
Bridges as marshal. The officers are:
W. M., Carrie Perkins; W. P., Freeman
Bowden; A. M., Helen Sellers; secretary,
Unn Bridges; treasure/, Abbie Bowden;
conductress, Annie Hutchins; assistant
conductress, Katie Wardwell; chaplain,
Sophronia Bridges; marshal, Lizzie Grina

George Ifovey McLaughlin

has

frienda

or

issued

die;

organist,

WEST SEDGWICK.
Martin
horse.

purchased

a

new

Eddie Carter has returned home from
Hancock and Lamoine.
Miss Leora Nevells is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Fred Orcutt, in Sedgwick.

M.

Perkins;

Jan. 13.

has

Harvey Benson is home from Aroostook
visiting his parents.

A. Wardwell; Adah,
Ruth, Nellie Perkins;
Esther, Nella Bridges; Martha, Ethel
Hutchins; Electa, Grace Condon; warder,
Susie Perkins; sentinel, James Perkins.
Ice-cream and cake were served, after
which a pleasing program was presented.

Jessie

Peaslee

Frank Benson has purchased a horse of
William Tapley, of South Brooksville.
Mrs. Alfred Chatto and little son are
visiting her parents, William Benson and
wife.

Woodlocke.

Mrs. Julia Carter, who has been visiting
her son Joseph and w ife in Lamoine, has

for hia

invitations to hia young
Jan. 15, from
EAST SULLIVAN.
eighth birthday observance,
returned home.
lto3 p- m.
Representative E. E. Bragdon was home
Mrs. Gertie Peaslee and daughter, of
district
from Augusta over Sunday.
superjjev. Frederick Palladino,
Holbrook’s Island, are
visiting Mrs.
intendent, will conduct the fourth quarGeorge A. Hatch, R. F. D. carrier No. 1, Adeline Peaslee.

with the First and Second
terly conference
Methodist churcbPB here Friday evening,

Jan.17.
The family and frienda of Miss Annie
Phereon regret her illneaa, which the attending physician pronounced a shock,
gbc was in her shop as usual Friday eventhere stricken.
Removal was
ing and was
from the furnished apartnot advised and
ment

overhead all necessary things

were

attended State grange in Portland.
Walters G. Hill, who sailed from New
York Dec. 23
for Paris, en route for
Barcelona, S;£in, sent home New Year's
greetings printed on board the mail
steamer

Miss Maria Thompson, who has been
confined to the house for some time, is reported as no better.
A party of friends met at the home of
Roacoe Gray and wife Saturday evening
and had a pleasant time.

Philadelphia.

Union church will be ready for the rededicatory services which have been postponed to Jan. 23.

Miss Phebe Durgain sod Mrs. Mildred
Weasel have returned home from Bangor.
All are glad to know their mother is much
better.
Jan. 13.
X.

Thomas Coughlin and wife, of
Big
brought. The shock ia reported light.
have been visiting Mrs.
Alfred L. Fernald’a sudden death Satur- Rapids, Mich.,
Coughlin's people. She will remain some
was a sad and whotly unexday forenoon
bis townsmen, as it was time longer on account of her health,
pected shock to
while Mr. Coughlin will return to Michiwas not in hia accustomed
pot known he
funeral

The

health.

robust
Monday afternoon.

Prayer

was

occurred
offered at

to the service at the

previous
Baptist eburcb, of which
bis home

be

was

a

valued

Mayo officiated.
member.
For the bereaved wife and tw o gone much
Rev. Gideon

sympathy

is

expressed.

The entertainment Friday evening at
the town hail was well patronised. The
drills were a special feature. A wand
drib by twelve young ladies, given with
red light, »■> tine. Very pretty, too, waa
the good night drill by six little misses.
These were under the supervision of Miss
Haskell. The military drill by tho boys
included the singing by a male quartette
ol "Tenting on the Old Camp Ground”,
which was effective, a
tyit on the atage
making the affair more realistic. The
good, showing
much painstaking by those having charge
of the preparations. Miss Evelyn Dwelley
Door receipts were |17.
was pianist.
B.
Jin. 13.
other number!

were

all

_

PENOBSCOT.
Rev. Mr. Smith began hia duties Sunday
as pastor of the Baptist church.
Mrs. Ida M. Wardwell baa gone to
Cutine. where she is employed as nurse
If

Invalids

and

should

children

be

given Magee’s Emulsion to strengthen
the body. Never falls.
All druggists

Alexander

PROSPECT HARBOR.

George

Moore ia in poor health.

Carr

is

Mrs.

lumbering again this

DRIVES OUT

RHEUMATISM

Harley Black is at work for Martin
here Wednesday.
He leaves a
cutting lumber.
widow,
Irving Carter, with his tine team, is two daughters, and one sister—Mrs. John
of
this
Hutchings,
village, besides many
working for E. C. Dunham.
other relatives in nearby towns.
Auburn Frost and Ralph Foster are
Jan. 13.
C.
working for Moees Haslam, of Waltham.
Frank Frost and family attended the
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
funeral of Mrs. Horace Watts, of Amherst,
Mrs. Fred Young has
been in poor
Sunday, she being the mother of Mr. health several
weeks, but is now improvFrost.
ing.
F.
Jan. 13.
Mrs. Mary Lurvey, who has been visitPARTRIDGE COVE.
ing her daughter at Northeast Harbor for
Miss Edna Clark spent the week-end at six weeks, was at home for a few days,
accompanied by Mrs. Maud Stanley, who
her home in Franklin.
insisted
for

where germs are.
can
kill these

Hooths

HYOMEI,

a

*

germs

with

penetrating,

Arthur Eaton, who has been visiiting in
Brooklin and Northeast Harbor, returned

ence.

Monday.

Cleveland,

who

was

at home

There

struck

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareIt is pleasant.
It
nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.
For more than thirty years It
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Wind
all
Flatulency,
Colic,
Teething Troubles ana
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

on

Island thoroughfare

and

probably

was no

will be

a

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps.
contains neither Opium, Morphine

a

insurance.

Capt. Albert Bragg, for fifty years with
Steamship Co., running between New York and Portland, and comfleet at his retirement last

If Mothers

GENUINE

Only

CASTORIA
i Bears the

ALWAYS

Signature of

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

THt

CEMTAUW

COMPAHV,

TT MOW WAV TWCCT, NtW VOWK CITT.

Knew I

ith her

served.

NOTE—Dr. True’s own prescription,
sold under the name of Dr. True’s Elixir,
is the best remedy in the world for worms.
It destroy s all worm life, expels worms from
the body and makes thechild healthy again.
All dealers, 35c, 50c and $1.00.

was

Any

in town

Officers of the Sunday school for the
ensuing year were recently chosen as folCarl Bickford, superintendent;
lows:
George Childs, assistant superintendent;
Doris Bunker, secretary; Carrie Bicxford,
Grace
treasurer;
Hanson,
librarian;
Beatrice Pendleton, assistant librarian;

j

INDIGESTION
Most stomach remedies are makeshifts—they give relief but afterward
the stomach is just as weak, just as
unable to
fore.
Women

digest

the food as It was be-

especially should not derelievers only.
on
MI-O-NA
Stomach Tablets not only give prompt
relief but they put strength and elasticity into the stomach walls and cause
the digestive juices to act naturally.
They do more; they force the digestive organs to supply the blood with
pure nourishment which is carried to
the muscles, nerves, brain and skin.
Result:

healthy

strong
nerves, clear head, and clean skin. G.
A. Parcher guarantees MI-O-NA Stomach Tablets—50 cents.

Prof. Ellen Richards
of Mass. Institute of Technology §

Your grocer keeps William
Insist on it next time
you order flour.

Tell.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

T

^
B

must see that her medicine chest has
It is of the utmost consequence to have the genuine article when it is to be used as an active remedy in sudden illness.
The balance of life and death may depend on the quality of mustard
used for emetic, bath or plaster.”

“Every housekeeper

C. W. QRINDAL.

& CO.

wT j

unMAfe:

SOIL FERTILITY PRODUCES PROFIT

muscles,

abbmi0cmcntB.

wrote:

milled
gives you most
loaves to the sack.
—

pend

Drives Off A Terror.
The chief executioner of death in the winter and spring months is pneumonia. Its advance agents are colds and
grip. In any
attack by one of these maladies no time
should be lost in takiDg the best medicine
obtainable to drive It off. Countless thousands have found this to be Dr. King’s New
Discovery. “My husband believes it has kept
him from having pneumonia three or four
time,” writes Mrs. George W. Palce, Rawsonville, Vt., “and for coughs, colds and croup
we have never found its equal.”
Guaranteed
for all bronchial affections. Price 50c and 91.00
at all druggists.

Is famous pie-crust flour
—makes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly digestible. Just as good for
breed and cake ard biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And i he mosteconomical flour

Woman
Can Cure

How

Friday.

|

and Lowell Animal Fertilizers provide Fertility.
Supply the substances
required by the growing crop and a good yield is practically assured.
Every brand of Lowell Fei tilizers is composed cf all the elements required by th : crop for which it is intended. They are adapted especially
to the needs of New
England soils and supply those elements that are
lacking. They are soil builders and crop producers.
“EVEN BETTER THAN BEFORE.”
1 have used your fertiliser for several
seasons, and am very much pleased with it.
in my
I find
experience
the Fertiliser even better now than several years ago, or at
mast 1 get more
satisfactory crops from its use, which indicates that you are maintaming ns high standard.
Fred Manzeb

We will help you select
for our new H and Book.
If

we are not

the brand that

Aroostook dmnty. Me.
willfive the best returns. Write

represented in your town, write for terms.

Lowell Fertilizer Co., 49 North Market St., Boston, Mass.
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PURE mustard.

Ask For

Stickney & Poor’s

Mustard

for

Make

sure

that you get

it, because

you’ll always be able to count on its efficiency in time of need. For nearly a
century it has possessed an earned reputation
for
unsurpassed purity and
strength. It is being made today under

RockAnthony Bye and wife went to
land Monday to visit tbeirdaughter Mary,
who is at Knox hospital.
Jan. 9.

conditions that insure the maintenance
of its high standard of quality.

___

nnd
Nearly every grocer Hells It In
Write
H-lb. cans at 10 cents and 20 cents.
for our book of receipts; you will be delighted with It.
I oor
«
Silckney
the
other
Among
Product* are; Pepper, Cinnamon, Cloves,
Mace, Pimento, Sage. Savory,
Marjoram, Celery Salt, Curry,
Ginger,
Powder. Paprika, Tapioca, Nutmeg. Cassia, AMsplce, Whole Mixed Spice,
Pastry Spice, Turmeric. Thyme, Soda, Cream of Tartar, Rice Flour, Potato
Flour, Sausage Seasoning, Poultry Seasoning and Flavoring Extracts.
If yon Just say “Stickney & Poor's” when ordering, your grocer will give
It to you. But—be sure to 8AY It.

STICKNEY A POOR SPICE CO., 184 Stete Street, Bo.ton.

M~
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For Rheumatism use PNEUMATRELIEVES IN TWENTY
IOA.
MINUTES. All druggists 26c.

w

Nineteen-twentieths of the sickness of
children have two causes: constipation
and worms!
The danger of constipation is understood, but there are 50 different kinds of
worms that may exist in the stomach and
bowels, and children are especially apt to
have them. Usually stomachand pin worms.
Signs of worms are: Indigestion, with
a variable appetite; abnormal craving for
sweets; nausea and vomiting; swollen upper
lip: sour tongue; offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel; face at one time
flushed, then pale and in a few cases the
face takes on a dull leaden hue; eyes
heavy and dull, twitching eyelids; itching
of the nose; itching of the rectum; short,
dry cough; grinding of the teeth; little
red points sticking out on tongue; starting
during sleep; slow fever; pulse quickened
and irregular; body may be hot; and
often, in children, convulsions.
Rid the child of worms and you will
have a healthy, happy child.

WINTER HARBOR.

holidays, has returned to his work at
Jonquier, P. Q.

Jan. 13.

was

C. G. Brown, of Milbridge,

the

Sh,!

mother’s return

Ice-cream

son’s.

Guy

her

Dr. C. M. Sawyer has been seriously
ill several weeks, and arrangements have
been made for his going to the Bar Harbor hospital as soon as suitable weather
will allow. Dr. Sawyer has many friends
who, with his masonic brethren, have
been giving him faithful care. All hope
for his recovery.
Jan. 13.
Spray.

Methodist church Sunday.
Mrs. Ida Stinson and daughter Laura,
of Sunset, are visiting at Wallace Stin-

balsamic air
that
you
fc'v times a day directly
.Ule
infested
raw,
sore,
germ
me,
It does not contain morEGYPT.
^“brane.
P
i'l0T any habit-forming drug.
H. Jordan left for Batn last week.
Frank
and
catarrh, croup, coughs,
cniHo
Marion R. West has returned to Bar
back’ ,fl^b)MEI is sold on money
nu
plan, by G A. Parcher. Com- Harbor to resume teaching.
*i.oo. Extra I>ottles of
E««lit,HYOMEI
Mrs. George Preble, of Fort Fairfield,
if
afterwards
relatives and friends here last
visited
50
c«nts. Just breathe
’a0n^
stomach dosing.
week.
who
Mrs. W. E. Kenniston, of Bangor,
Mrs. Julia
has been visiting her mother,
Hutchins, returned home Saturday.

lMwtptlc.
five-;? a

on

the winter.

The Methodist aid society gave its postponed entertainment at Masonic hall
Thursday evening, Jan. 9. A pleasing
program of piano solos, recitations and
amusing farces delighted a large audi-

Ross McDonald.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
George Hamlin went to Boston last week
to visit his sisters.
Rev. Miss Garland preached in the

there’s catarrh there’s thou-j°of uatarrh germs. You can’t
•si rid
catarrh unless 1you kill these
Serins.
Tou can’t kill them with stomach
■“eaicine or sprays because they can’t
set

Fox

What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is

_

Moore

_

CATARRH

John W. Noonan.

iuneral of George Gilley Bunker,
died at his home at the Marsh Monday, was held at the Methodist church

—

SURELV BANISHES

last

total loss.

York,

New

The Kind You Have Always Bonght, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since Its Infancy.
{ J* s
Allow no one to deceive you in tills.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

who

NORTH SEDGWICK.
After 25 Years of Hleery, this Man
Ira Page and wife bare returned from a
Walks, Works nod Keels
visit to their daughter, Minis Marks.
Fine Again.
Roy P. Alien and wife returned from
R'gnt sway
the first day you start
totake RHEUMA—the Uric Acid poieon their trip to Rockland last Wednesday.
begins to dissolve snd leave the sore joints
Mrs. Clara Clapp is spending a few days
snd mnscles. Its action is little less than with her sister, Ella Thurston.
magical.
Mildred Weasel has returned home
RHEl'MA works so speedily you act- after spending two weeks with her mother
ually can feel the Rheumatism leaving in Bangor.
the body. A bottle costs but 80 cents,
Beulah Grindle and Frank Marks spent
snd i! you are not satisfied Q. A. Parcher
Saturday and Sunday in Bluehill with
will return your
money. Read this:
Alice Twining.
“I wish to state to you the facts snd their cousin,
has been spending a few
Carter
Cora
nothing but the facte. I bless the day
her sister, Hattie Allen.
• friend
brought me e BO-oent bottle of days with
A.
Jan. 13._•
RHEl'MA. I used one-balf of it end
Rdid me more good than all the other
LAMOINE.
medicines 1 ever tried. I had been afMrs. Nathan Boynton, who is ill of
•icted with Rheumatism all over my
is improving.
body for more than 28 years; 1 could not pneumonia,
Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins has gone to Walwalk, and was a broken-down man.
During that time I spent a small fortune tham for an extended visit with her
trying to be rid of the horrible disease, brother, Mr. Wilbur.
R- H.
but without
Jan. 13.
help. However, RHEUMA
reached my case, snd I thank God I can
and
E. E. McFarland
wife, formerly of
***iu use my feet snd do my work.
Lamoine, celebrated their fortieth mar'Before taking your medicine I was stayriage anniversary at the home of their
'“g with a daughter on her farm, and dedaughter, Mtb. George M. Haskins, at the
epite her loving efforts to tempt my apLenox apartments, Auburn, last Sunday.
petite I could not eat. After I had taken
They were remembered with an approRHEl'MA two days my appetite returned.
from their children, several of
Your for prosperity.”—Prof. H. H. Koli- priate gift
whom were present for the occasion.
inK. 78. Ninth St., Richmond, lnd., Oct.

10,1912.

for

ledge at
Wednesday,

Fiddler

modore of the

The

winter.

Mrs. Julia Carter, who spent the sumbaa
son
her
mer
with
Joseph,
returned to her home in Sedgwick. She
was accompanied by her son Edward, who
has been visiting here a few weeks.
Hubbabd.
Jan. 13.

RHEUnA

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Michael T. O’Brien, a well-known lawyer of Portland, prominent in democratic
politics of the city and State, and a
former representative to the legislature
from Lewiston, his native city, died Friday, aged forty years.
Four school children coasting down a
hill at Chisholm on a double-runner sled
Mbnday, were struck by a train. Two of
the children were killed outright, and the
other two received injuries from which it
is believed they cannot recover.
The two-masted schooner Lena White,
of Rockland, loaded with potatoes from

Whiting

\

imn.0

CAKIBOU.

TO

George Albert Perry, in starting bis year, died at his home in Portland Wedgan.
engine Saturday morning, got bis hand nesday, aged seventy-four years.
Francis, youngest child of Edwin W caught and badly mangled.
Hon. Henry O. Stanley, who was active
Doyle and wife, died Dec. 14, aged eight
Lawrence G. Pike left this morning for
in perfecting the organization of the
months.
a visit of several weeks with relatives in
Maine fish and game commission, and for
Word has been received,©! the death of
Providence, R. I., and Utica, N. Y.
several years chairman of that body, died
Herbert
Hammond, formerly of West
Mrs. John W. Stinson left Thursday for at his home in Dixfield Sunday, at the age
Gouldsboro, in San Francisco, Cal., Dec. Hancock for a visit of a few
Mr.
days before of eighty-three years.
Stanley
14.
Mr. Hammond leaves a brother and
going to Portland for several weeks.
originated and manufactured many sucseveral sisters here.
Miss Amy Noonan and Harry Coffin, of cessful flies for fishmen, and some of the
o
u
Gouldsboro, were quietly married Satur- best-known flies in use at Rangeley were
MARfAVII.I.Kday evening. Both are popular young invented by him.
people, with a host of friends who extend
Bewail Brimmer is ill.
heartiest congratulations.
Mrs. Coffin
SBrtitttiMninttfc,
Mrs. Alexander Kasbton is ill.
will spend the winter with her mother,

home

Sifrrrtxgmnra.

KIT I KK Y

ioturt.0
_

the Maine

family of Charles Morey.
pleasant, a good number of Penobecot
chapter will visit Riverside
chapter,
Miss Persia Young, ia home after being
Orland, Thursday evening, Jan. IS.
at Ellsworth for a few weeks.
Penobscot chapter, O. E. H., entertained employed
Mrs. Melvin Wilbur, with infant son
Robert, has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
ia the

Maude Tracy and Doris Bunker, organists.
The first entertainment of the lyceum
course was held at Town hall Friday evening, Jan. 3. The audience was small owing
to the extremely inclement weather. The
artists advertised were Rogers and Grilley,
but owing to an accident, Mr. Rogers, the
harpist, was unable to appear. His substitute was Miss Ruth Stickney, of Boston,
an accomplished violinist who delighted
the audience. Mr. Gilley, impersonator*
was part icularly
pleasing.
Jan. 13.
S.

-jjjjjl

the NATIONAL MUSTARD POT

JOHNSON’S ™ LINIMENT
Used 102 Years lor Internal and External Ills

Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pains
that may come any time?
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc.
25c and 50c everywhere

1. S. JOHNSON & CO.

Boston, Mass.

*

^

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

,

'American

^llstworth
v

The record high price ior halibut was
51 cents a
paid in Boston last week
pound at the vessel.

PUBLISHED

XVEBT WEDNESDAY AFTERNtXJN

Hancock county claims not only the
oldest twins in the State—Mrs. MaryJ.
Dunham and Leonard J. Maddocks, of
Ellsworth Falls, who were eighty-five
years old on July 27 last—but also the

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BT THE
O
HWCQCK OOUNTT PUBLISHING
Y. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titus. Aaeuclate Editor.

tabsorlprion Price—a year; fl.OOIor&ix
months; 50 cents for three months; U paid
Strictly In advance, #1 50, 75 and aS cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. Ab arreckoned

rearages are
▼ear.

the

at

of €- pei

rate

Atfvertislrg Rates—Are reasonable and will
made known on application.

be

second oldest, and a close second, too.
Mrs. Abigail Milliken Mayo, of Franklin,
and her twin brother, Rufus B. Milliken,
of Hampden Highlands, were born at
Surry, Oct. 7,1827, just a little over two
months after the Ellsworth Falls twins, j
Mrs.

BaslD'-sacooiuiunic .tiu< s should benddressed
lo, and allcnec^H and rr.onev orders made pa>
Able to Thk Hancoi’k county Publishing
CO., Ellawortb, Maine.

Mayo

Average per week for 1912,
Average 1911, 2,352.

Two

JANUARY 15, 1913.

Legislative Bills.

Hagertby,^

of Ellsworth, has
introduced two bills of considerable local

One

interest.

made

which

is

the

repeal

to

the act

of

"Han-

of courts

clerk

county the clerk off the Ellsworth

cock

court, and to

municipal

give

the

governor

authority to appoint that officer.
fc.When Ellsworth was made Ja city a
police court was provided f’for. In 1876
this court was superseded by a municipal
court, and the act creating it made .the
clerk of courts ex officio the recorder. The
act also provided that the then judge of
the police court should continue to serve
as[judge of the municipal court until the
end

of

the

term

for

which

of thirteen

a

Mayo

he

was

is

be

to

Act

Of all the
more

measures

legislature,

present

attention than the

act

Pre-

berry, rose. Shrubbery
J■Maine-grown
stock.

to establish

public utilities commission.
The proposed bill provides

Apple,
plum,
TREES
Raspberry, blackberry,
—

sented at Augusta.

for

a

a

consin

was

the

pioneer

oak point, in Trenton. 10 mile;
below El sworth, with good-sired lots
fine location for summer residence. Apply to
Ellsworth Loan & Building Abb’n, Ellsworth. Me.

HOUSE—At

public

f

Assorted, U for 10 M« 00 for
>OST< ARDS
25 eta. Choice selections. Catalog. The
X
Art Po-t Card Co., Auburn, Maine.

state in this line of

and the workings of the pubutilities commission in that state have
been satisfactory.
The bill provides for a commission of

legislation,

to

men

tenure of

thc^same salary

have

office

the

as

judges

of the

preme court of Maine.
It is generally understood that
would be

appointed

now

as

—

W Burns

Paper, “House Plants in Winter,”
Mrs Charles Shand
General Discussion
Recess
Music.Selected
Fifth degree
Music.
Selected
Prophecy, “Farming in Hancock county
in 1963,”
Lona Rich
Topic. “What shall we do for our Rural
Schools?”
Opened by Elva Hall
Music..
Selected
Paper. “The Way of the Motion Pictures,”
Roy C. Haines

su-

a

lawyer

chairmau

of the

JUDICIARY.
Tuesdav, Jan. 21, 2 p. iu. On an act to repeal
sec. 6 of ebap 288 of the Private and Special
Laws of 1876, and to amend sec. 5 »n.i 7 of
chap. 285 of the Private and Special Laws of
1908, entitled “An Act in relation to the Ellsworth

Municipal Court”.
Wednesday, Feb. 5. 2 p.

the use of automobiles
Desert.
to

JUDICIARY.
Committee on Judiciary will give a
at their room at the State
at
on Wednesday. February 5,
1913, at 2 p. m., on an act to regulate and provide for the use of automobiles in the town of
Eden, Hancock county.
John R. Dunton, Sec.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
That the time for the reception
of bills, petitions for private and special
legislation be limited to Wednesday, February 5, 1913, and that all such petitions, resolves
and bills presented after that date be referred to the next legislature.
W. R. Roix.
Clerk of the House of Representatives.
W. E. Lawry,
Secretary of the Senate.

ORDERED.

office, and would control and
regulate the public utilities such as watei
light, gas, telephones and telegraphs, railroads and expresses, steamboat lines, etc,
The commission would have the powei
public hearings of its owe
motion, or upon the request of the public
and after such hearing would have the
power to fix rates and regulate service tc
be rendered by any of the public utilitiei
to institute

ILcgal

all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh
day of January, a. d. 1913.

following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ells
worth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that tney may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the fourth day of
February, a. d. 1918, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THE

would have absolute
of the issues o:

and control

bonds, promissory notes anc
securities by any public utilities company
It would, also, have jurisdiction to approve or refuse any proposed combinatioE
of public utilities companies operating io
the State of Maine.
A large portion of the proposed bill

The judge at that time was the
Hancock county:
George S. Peters, and he served until
Notaries public, Charles H. Wood, Bar
1878.
Harbor; Arthur C. Hinckley, Bluehill.
The change was urged on the ground
Qualified to solemnize marriages, ad- naturally deals with legislation whicb
that it would diminish the length of the misister oaths and take acknowledgments provides the necessary legal machinery foi
the operation of an important court ol
terms and the expenses of the supreme of deeds, Mrs. Julia A. Chatto, East Surry

elected.
late

judicial court, by giving
larger jurisdiction than

police

The young people of the place gave Alta
an agreeable surprise Friday evening. The time passed pleasantly for all.

provide

care

has

been

cause

Fannie E. Pease, late of Brooklin, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Horace M. Pease,
the execntor therein named.
Francis Austin, last of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Charles L. Austin
and Hansford M. DeWitt, the executors therein named.
Alfred B. Smith, lale of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Edward L.
Smith or seme other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased. presented by Charlotte B. Smith,
widow of said deceased.
Horatio E. Gross, late of Bucksport, in said
deceased. First and final account of
county,
Blanche G. Qrindle, administratrix, filed for
settlement.
Isaac S. Cunningham, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased. First account of Belle
P. Buck, executrix, filed for settlement.
Nathan W. Higgins, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. First account of AddieJ.
Emery and Julien Emery, executors, filed
for settlement
George A. Foss, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. First account of Frank A.
Foss, executor, filed for settlement.
Canton McGown, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Lyndon McGown, administrator, filed for
settlement.
David L. Salisbury, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. First account of Herbert L. Salisbury, administrator, filed lor
settlement.
George G. Long, late ct Bluehil), in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Ellis StansfleM, executor, filed for settlement.
Isaac W. Blaisdell, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Tracy N.
Eldridge, administrator, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
OharJes 8. Spurliog. late of Cranberry Isles,
in said codnty. deceased.
Petition filed by
Edna M. Spnrling. widow, for sn allowance
out of the personal estate of said deceased.
August us C. Savage, late of Mount Desert,
in- said county, deceased.
First account of
George A. Savsge and Herman L. Savage, executors, filed for settlement.
Lnnsan Warren, late of Bucksport, in said
countv, deceased
Third and last account of
Theodore H. Smith, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Sewall L. Heywood, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Bertha L. Heywood. widow, for an allowance
out of the personal estate of said deceased.
Samnel W. Tainter, late of Brooklin, in said
countyr deceased. Petition filed by Eugene
Knne. administrator of the estate of said deceased, that an order be issued to distribute
among the heirs of said deceased, the amount
remaining in the hands of said administrator
on the settlement of his second account.
Emma F. Alley, late of Dedham, in said
county,deceased. Petition that Llewellyn P.
Alley or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased. presented by John M. Alley.
Noah Brooks, late of Castine. in said county,
deceased. Seventh account of Charles C. Upham. trustee, filed for settlement.
John A. McLean, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Second account of Edward
S. Clark, administrator, filed for settlement.
Lucy A. Wescott. late of Eden, in s*id
county, deceased. Second account of Edward S. Clark, executor, filed for settlement.
George L. Wescott, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed bv Edward 8.
Clark, executor of the last will and testament
of said deceased, that an order be issued to
distribute among the persons entitled thereto
named in the will of said deceased, the
amount remaining in the hands of said executor on the settlement of his account.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonby, Register.

ex-

such

legislation as will
give the commission ample power
tc
enforce its decrees.

Quinn

claims ander flOO.
change

kind, and great

ercised to

LA KK WOOD.

court

had, and would facilitate the collection of
The

this

the lower court
the

How's This?

generally favored, and
proposed change in the recordership
was

Fanny Garland visited her home SaturWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
day, returning Sunday to Mrs. James any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
where she is staying and atHall’s Catarrh Cure.
Garland’s,
seems also to be generally favored, as there
F J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.
tending sdhool.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
seems to be no good reason why the clerk
A Sunday school concert is planned for
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
Jan. 22, to procure funds to support re- perfectly honorable in all business transacof courts for the county should be the religious services the coming season. All tions and financially able to carry out any
corder of the Ellsworth municipal court, friends of the Sunday school are cordially obligations made bv his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
invited to assist on the program.
Toledo. O.
especially as now there are two other
Exercises were held at the school FriHall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actmunicipal courts in the county—the Bar day afternoon, Jan. 10. The parents and ing directly upon the blood and mucous surfriends came to enjoy them, bringing faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Harbor and the Western Hancock munici- a treat of corn
balls, which were enjoyed Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drugby all. The declamations were good and at gists.
pal courts.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
close
the
there was an original dialogue
In the new bill it is important that
by the entire school.
Zo 3LtL
provision be made for the safe keeping of
TREMONT.
the conn records; they are now stored in
rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, eletric lights, tine location;
Miss Holmes, of Bangor, began school
HOUSE—Eleven
the county building, and either that place
about one half acre of land. Address P. O.
here Jan.7.
Box 752, Ellsworth, Me.
or an equally safe one should be insisted
Misa Marion Pray left last Monday to
the

upon.

The other bill proposes to reduce the
population of cities and towns which may
have boards of registration from 4 000 to

3,500. This
worth

a

would

board of

re-establish in

registration,

Ells-

which it has

always had until the population went below 4,0(0. Since then the duties performed by the board have devolved|upon
the municipal officers.
Mach has been said in favor of this
change* and the only objection seems to
be the additional expense to the
city
which the

maintenance of

registration

a

hoard would involve.

Burleigh’s Election.
The election of Hon. E. C. Burleigh as
L aited States senator to-day brings to an
end a situation in Maine politics the like
Mr.

of which has

never

before

existed

in

the State.

a

Pailure to elect would not have given us
democratic senator, but a deadlock, the

end of which it is

impossible

to

conjec-

ture; but that it would have precipitated
a long and bitter struggle
it is not difficult to

attend school at Castine.
Fred V. Thurston has been visiting his
uncle, Fred J. Rich.

Leroy Sweeny and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter.
Mrs. Sweeny returned home Saturday,
after

visit with her son Leroy.’
Dorr returned from the
general hospital last week, much

mouth’s

a

Mrs.
Maine

Lester

litical

consciences of

prominence
ties to

in their

be chosen

men

of

respective

legislators

sufficient
communi-

are

of

the

calibre, and cannot be swerved
from the path of plain duty either by

right

and able to be about

Kin.
_

FRENCHBORO.
The last storm that hit the island was
the severest since the Portland gale. The
lobster fisherman lost many traps.
Mrs. Cora Lunt and Mrs. Lydia Lunt arc
ill.

Master George Perkins g*ve a birthday
party to fifteea of his schoolmates Jan. 7.
The young ladieaof French boro gave an
entertainment in the church Friday evening. Ice-cream and cake were served.
Jan. 10.
G.

Comapononuc.
Plea to Hancock County Women.
East Burby, Jan. 10,1913.
To the Editor of The American:
In view of the great work that has
been done daring the past fifty yean by
the band of White Rib boners that started
out, first a handful of heroic women, in

A

the

name

and for

and has

done what
if ib election demonstrates that the po-

health,

J«n. 13.

Land”,

see.

in

improved

again.

no

uGod,

now

other

Home and

Native

belted the world and

society

has

ever

aloft.
Boon there will

come

into

our

State that

sophistry as has tilled the columns national organizer of the W. C.T. U., Miss
of the self-styled “progressive” press; by Rose Davidson, of Ohio, to encourage us
and to help on the work.
With Mrs.
the allurements of political opponents, or
Deborah Knox Livingston, who has lately
but
frantic
the
of
an
powerful pleadings
•by
come to Penobscot county on one side and
ex-President.
Mrs. Effie Lambert Lawrence, from New
Everybody knows that, aB Hancock York, now a resident of Washington
on the other, we ought to do somecounty could not have gone republican in county,
thing to revive the work in old Hancock
without
so Maine could
Peters,
September
county.
not have gone republican without BurI would be pleased to hear at once from
leigh; both demonstrated a capacity for the women of any town who would like
organization and for conducting a cam- to have Mrs. Davidson visit them after
Mbs. Julia A. Chatto,
May 10.
paign which marks them as great political
Pres. Hancock Co. W. C. T. U.
deserves
the honor
cap: iios, and each
such

wbi

h has

come

to him.

republican party of
profoundly grateful.
the

The first

For such

men

Mains should

democratic

Afiorrtiarmcma.

be

Loss of
attempt

in

Congress to overthrow the civil service was defeated yesterday, the re-

publican* voting practioally solidly,
and wero^joined by many democrats.
amendment to the post-

It was on an
ofBoe bill for the revocation of the
President’s order issued last October

which placed all fourth-class postand
masters and assistant postmasters
seoond-class
postand
first
of
dMks
afiSees in the classified service.

Appetite

Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is
often a forerunner of prostrating disease.

It

Is

serious and especially so to
that must keep up and doing or

people
get behindhand.
The best medicine to take for it is
the great constitutional remedy

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
purifies and enriches the blood
the whole system.
today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Isrutabi.
Which

and

builds up

Get It

£puial Kotiufe.
To the Board of Railroad Commissioners,
Augusta, Maine.
the undersigned hereby petition and
ask, that a flag station be esttbiisbed
aud maintained on the Washington County
Railroad, near the western end of the railroad
bridge extending across the Taunton Great
Pond, so called, at West Franklin, and near
the Charles Smith homestead, said location
being about two and one-half miles west of
Franklin station.
Name*.
Residence.
Chablbs Smith,
West Franklin, Maine,
and fourteen others.
On the foregoing petition,
Ordered: That the petitioner cause to be
published a true copy of said petition and this
order of notiee thereon, attested by the clerk
of this board, two weeks successively in the
EDsworthfAmerican, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, the last
in said paper to be prior to Satur
ay, the first day of February, a. d. 1913. on
which day the board of railroad commissionerswill be in session at Passenger Station of
the Maine Central Railroad Company at
Franklin, at So'clock in the forenoon, when
and where all parties interested may be heard
thereon.
Notice of said time and place of hearing
shall ako be given to Mr. Morris McDonald,
vice-president and general manager of the
Maine Central Railroad Company, Portland,
Maine, by forwarding by mail, postage prepaid. to him a copy of said pe’ition ana order,
attested as aforesaid, fourteen days at least
before the date of said hearing.
Elmbb P. Spupford. Chairman
For the Board of Railroad Commissioners of Maine.
Dated this 9tb day of January, a. d. 1913.
A true copy.
Attest:—Gko. F. Giddib«8, Clerk.

WE,

Sublication

done

bring about great and noble reforms, I
ask all women of this county to arise and,
under the leadership of that world-renowned woman, Lillian M. N. Btevens,
enlist under the banner she so nobly bolds
to

STATE

Hancock

Ur

MAINE.

m.

Treasurer’s office. January 16,1913.
following is a true list of bank deposit
books, representing uncalled for dis
tributive shares* transferred to me by Frank
L. Heath, former county treasurer, under and
in compliance with chapter 134 of the public
laws of 1911 of said State of Maine.
Estate.
Late res.
Amount.
Moses G Buck,
Bucxsport. Me. $117 76 & int
Thos Stanley, 9d, Cranb’r’y Isles. Me.
$ 10 00 ••
Margaret Turner, Ellsworth, Me. 126 28
44
44
Samuel Royal,
8 97
44
Samuel Royal,
8 97
Hattie E Davis, Sorry, Me,
27 26
Samuel B Freethy, Brooklin, Me.
n 39
44
Samue. B Freethy,
3 39
44
44
S*muel B Freethy.
3 38
44
David W Mosley, Hancock, Me.
1M 84
Giles H Sargent, Ml. Desert. Me,
ll 66
B. a. Blaisdkll,
Treasurer for said Hancock county.

THE

•*

44

Xaticrs.

To

companies.
The commission

On act relating
the island of Ml.

THE
public bearing
House
Augusta

survey

jurisdiction

m.
on

^

stocks and

Nominated by the Governor.
Among nominations by the governor recently announced are the following in

Three cows and two heifers. In*
ol Jamkh Murphy, Pine street,

HcgisiatilK Notice*.

and

commission, and at least, one of the remaining members would probably be an
engineer of high standing in his profession. For the successful operation of the
public utilities commission, it is essential
that men of the highest standing in theii
respective lines be appointed to serve oc
Green Mo tin tain Pomona.
the commission. The commission should
Following is the program for the meet- have the same respect accorded to it in it*
ing of Green Mountain Pomona grange fields of operations that is now accorded
with Bay View grange, Salisbury Cove, to the
supreme court of Maine in genera]
next Wednesday, Jan. 22:
litigation.
This commission would supercede the
Opening in form
Address of welcome .Julien Emery railroad
commission and also the State

Response.J

—

j quire
C^OWS
Ellsworth.

lic

three

ana

j

modelled on the
utilities commission
general lines of the Wisconsin bill. Wis-

living with her son.
Rev. G. Mayo, in Franklin, and is smart
Ti.e
and active, and well posted on affairs of
the day. She recently visited her brother,
2,460 who makes his home with a daughter.
Mrs. Otis Delano.

This week’s edition of
American is 2,550 copies.

Senator

the last !

are

children,
family
and a remarkable thing about this family
is that it contained four pairs of twins.
Mrs.

WEDNESDAY,

and Mr. Milliken

survivors of

Bushes:
pear.
currant, gucseornamental trees
Ptoinpt attention to ortq come before the j riers by mail. Write for part;culars. Hanis attracting cock Co. Ni'Rhkkv Co.. Surry, Me.
none

of

Features

Chief

—
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PUBLIC UTILITIES BILL.

COUNTY GOSSIP.
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she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
EDWaRD B. SMITH, late of LAMOJNE,
in the connty of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demand* against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, anc all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Philkna Smith.
Lamoine. Jan. 10,1913.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed adminis
estate of
SIMON H. PIN KB AM, late of MOUNT

THEheof has
the
trator

DESERT,
ACCOUNTS.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
system of bookbonds as the law directs.
given
All perud
all
old
acclosing
sons
haviug demands against the estate
counts.
have not the «ime to devote to collections by personal call, and give this notice I of said deceased are desired to present
that all accounts not settled by February 15, ! the same for settlement, and all indebted
1913, will be placed in the hands of a collector. thereto are requested to make payment imGhapton W. Pinkham.
mediately.
•__Da. J. T. McDonald.
Ml. Desert, Jan. 10,1913.
NOTICE.
are
persons
hereby notified and
warned not to trespass on the Eben
Merrill property in the towns of Otis and
Dedham, as all trespassing on said
property
will be prosecuted to the full extent of the
Eben Mbkbill,
by Marie K. Maddox, his agent.
December 31, 1912.
COLLECTION

adopted
HAVING
keeping. 1
I

OF

a

new

am

ALL

S^ijmisni.nue,

Wm. O.

TITLES

NO TICE.
is hereby given that Percy L.
Aiken, of Sorrento. Maine, has made ap
plication to the State Board of Bar Examiners
for admission to the Bar at the next seseion of
the board to be held at Bangor, the first Tuesday of Febrnary, 1913.
John B. Madiqan,
Secretary of the Board.

NOTICE

CAUTION NOTICE.
is hereby given to all persona not
to harbor or trust my wife. Myrtle E.
Bowden, on my account as I shall pay no bills
of her contracting.
Cha&lib ▲. Bowdbn.
Or land, Maine, January 1,1913.

NOTICE

EMERY

ELLSWORTH,

OFFICE]

MORRISON, JOY t CO. BLOCK,
STATE

j

STATE OF MAINE.
ss
Hancock
County
Subscribed and
to before me this twenty-fifth day of
O. J*. Cunningham.
December, a. d. 1912.
Justice of the Peace.
—

sworn

8TATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.—Supreme Judicial Court. In
vacAtion.
Ellsworth, Jan. II. a. d. 1913.
Upon the foregoing libel. Ordered: That
the libellant give notire to the said iibellee
to appear before the justice of our supreaie
judicial court, to be holden at Eilawi rth.
within and for the conntv of Hancock, on the
second Tuesday of April a. d., 1913, by publishing an attested copy of said libel and this
order thereon, three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in
Ellsworth in ouf county of Hancock, the last
publication to be thirty day a at least prior to
the second Tuesday of April next, that he
may there and then in our said court appear
and an8 we r to said libel.
Arno W. King,
Justice of the Hup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court
thereon.
Attest:—John E. Bin a kb. Clerk.

STR.ET.

1.1. in. m

Urgal Cotters.
NOTICE

OP POKKCI.ONI HK.

A. Myrtle
Springer, of Lamoine. Hancock county, Maine, bv
her mortgage deed, dated the second day of
June. a. d., 1911. and recorded in Hancock
county registry of deed* in vol. 479. page 391.
conveyed to me. the undersigned, certain
tracts or parcel* of land situate in the said
town of Lamoine, Hancock county, Maine,
and bounded as follows: First lot: Beginiug on the westerly side of the town road and
in the northerly line of a lot of land owned by
Eben H. King and Louis King in common,
said point of beginning being nearly opposite
the house now occupied hy John F. Lear;
thence south 88 degrees west, but following
the said north line of Eben H. and Louis
King lot to the wa'ers of Jordan’s river, socalled; tbence following the waters of Jordan’s river northerly to a point where a line
drawn midway between the said northerlv
line of the Eben H. and Louis King lot sml
the southerly line of a lot owned by John F.
Coolidge would intersect said Jordan’s river;
thence south 88 1-4 dtgrees cast. 63 rods, more
or less, to said town rosd; thence
southerly
13 rods more or less,
to the place of beginning, containing 6 1 8 acres m«*re or less.
Second lot: Commencing at a cedar stake,
north 35 degrees west 3 rods and 19 links
from the northwest corner of the stable on
said lot; thence sooth 65 degrees east. 18 rods
to a redar stake for a corner bound; thence
south 25 degrees west, 13 rods to a cedar
stake for a corner bound; them:® north 66
degrees west. 13 rods to a cedar stake for a
corner hound; thence north 25 degrees east.
13 rods to the place of beginning, said lot is
situated on both sides of the town road leading from Ellsworth to Lamoine Beach which
sa d
road cuts said lot in
the
middle.
Third
lot: Beginning
at
'be
southeast
corner on Benjamin Gilpatrirk's line; thence
south 60 degrees west, on said line 62 rods,
more or less, to land of Geo.
F. Brooks;
thence at right angles north 3o degrees east,
12 rods; thence south 60 degrees west or
parallel to Benjuniq Ollpatrlck’s line. 20
rods; thence south 3D degrees esst, 42 rods;
thence south 60 degrees west, parallel to
said Gilpatrick's line to the shore; thence
northerly on the shore 74 rods; thence north
13 degrees east, by the center of said lot 89
rods to a stake; thence north 65 degrees e«st.
10 rods to a pile of stones; thence north 4?
degrees east. 11 rods Aid 9 links to the
middle of town way till it strikes said
center line to the easterly line; thence south
21 rods, more or less, by the center to the
place of beginning, containing forty three
acres more or less
Also all my real estate
and all tnv right, title and Interest in and to
any and all real estate which I may own or
be entitled to. either at law or in
equity a*
appears hy the records at the registry of
deed* for the said ooauty of Hancock ana to
all real estate which I may own or be entitled to whether or not the deed to which is
now or may be hereafter recorded if not now
of record, and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now thrrefore,
by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortA. C. Haobrtht,
gageBy R. E. Mason, hia att'y.
Ellsworth. Me., January 6, 1913.

WHEREAS.

j|
{

!

NOTICE 07 rOKECLOSUKK.
'ITTHEREAS. Oeorge F. Mitchell, of 8or- I
rento, county of Hancock, Btate of
IT
FORKCLOSUItK OF MORTGAGE OF
Maine, by
hit mortgage deed dated
the
RKAL ESTATE.
of
a.
eleventh,
d.
day
Heptember.
and
1882,
recorded
in
the
Hancock I XlfHEREAH Melvin M. Harvey, of Verona,
in the county of Hancock. State of
of
deeds
in
book j v f
county
registry
181, page 390, conveyed to James Doyle, of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated April 21,
1910. recorded in Hancock registry of deeds,
Hullivan, county and state aforesaid, a certain tract or parcel of land situated in the ; book 468. page 406. conveyed in mortgage-to
aaid town of Sorrento, formerly a part of the I the undersigned, George W. Bassett, then of
1
town of Hullivan, bounded and described ae
KlliotUville, in the county of Piscataquis,
follows, to wit: Commencing at the road State of Maine, now of said Verona. In said
leading to Ransom B. Bean's on the west side | county of Hancock, the following described
of
the
Mary J. Perry lot and running ; real estate, namely: A certain lot or parcel of
northerly by the said Perry’s west line to land situate in said Verona, in said county of
the shore of “Long Cove’’ so-called; thence ; Hancock, hounded and described as follows.
westerly by said shore to James F. Meynell’s ▼1s.: Beginning at a point being the northeast
lot; thence southerly to the above named \ corner of land formerly owned by W. H. Qian
road; thence easterly by said road to place of ; same being southweet corner of land owned by
beginning containing fonrteen acres, more C. O. Page, and also corner of lot formerly
or !es». which said mortgage deed, and the ! owned by Byron Webster, now
by Allie H.
debt thereby secured, were assigned to Henry Sawyer, running southerly
by land of C. O.
Boynton, of said Sultivan, by Charles W. Page about forty-nine rods and fifteen links to
Dayle,of said Hullivan, administrator of the land formerly of Charles M. Hutchings;
estate of James Doyle, bv his deed of assignthence southwesterly by lAnd formerly of
Charles M. Hutchings to a stake and stones;
ment dated January 16. 1892, and recorded in
the said registry in book 256, page 406, after- tbence
northwesterly parallel with first menwards re assigned by the said Boynton to tioned bound shoot forty-nine rods a ad fifteen
the said Charles W. Doyle, by his deed of links to a stake and stones to land formerly
dated
1892.
assignme.nl
and re- °™*by W H.Gina;
January 18.
cord* d in said registry in book 266. page saW Ginn s land to place of
beginning. Also
407, which said mortgage deed, and the debt another lot or parcel of land situated in Verona
thereby secured, were assigned to Ora H. aforesaid, hounded aa follows, to wit: BeginMitchell, of Sorrento, aforesaid, by the said ning at the northwest corner of aaid land on
Charlea W. Doyle, by his deed of assignment the somberly line of a slaty feet atreet.
dated Decembers. 1912, and recorded in said
twenty rods from the line of the main road
registry in book 492, page 390; and whereas through said town to a stake and stone;
the condition of said mortgage has been
tbence running south thirty-onedegrees west,
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach thirty two rods hy land former ly of Isaac H.
of the condition thereof. I, the said Ora H.
Cary to a stake and stone; tbence south, fiftyMitchell, bolder of the same, claim a fore- nine degrees east by land of Moses 8. Saunclosure.
ders twenty rods to a stake and atone at corner
of land formerly of Thomas Ginn; thence
Hullivan, Maine, December 30. 1912.
Ora H. Mitchell,
B<*lB» thirty one degrees eaat.
twenty-two
rod.
Oinn'. land to » ■take: thence north,
ByW. B. Blaisdeil,
fifty nine degree, -e.t, on. rod to . .take and
Attorney.
•tone; thence north thirty-one degree, east
ten rod. to ..Id
aixtyfeet Rtrett; thence on the
Hancock as.—\t a probate court held at southerly llneof aaid itreet, nineteen rode to
Ellsworth in and (or said county of Hancock,
s4Ine premiee. conveyed
on the seventh day
of January in the year of to eeid Melvin M. Harvey by Annie H.
Lowell
our Lord one
thousand nice hundred and
deed dated October 7. 1908, and recorded in
thirteen.
Hancock reglatry of deed,, book AM,
1
<«;
page
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
and whereas the conditions of
nld mortaage
a copy of the last will and testament of
have been and now remain broken, this
notice
1.
therefore hereby given for the purpoae of
ANN D. TORREY, late of BOSTON,
foreclosing the unit aa provided by law
in the count y •»' Suffolk, and commonwealth
Dated at Bangor. Maine, thla
of Massat
twraty-fir.t
l-t-iis, <ieceased, and of the pro- day of
December, a. d. 1919.
bate thermo m said commonwealth of MassaGxoaux W. Baskbtt. by his
chusetts. duly authenticated, having been
attorney. Matthew LaughllD.
presented to the judge of probate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, fileu and recorded in the probate
or ruKKCLUsvKK.
court of our said county of Hancock.
18, !>ru»ie Fnirbrother, of WaahOrdered. That notice thereof be given to
ington. District of Columbia, by her
all persons interested therein, by
publishing mortgage deed dated the fourteenth day of
a copy of this order three weeks
successiveiy July, a d., lam, and recorded lu Hancock
in the Ellsworth American, a
regiatry ol deeda, book 2/7. page M. conveyed
newspaper
at Ell? worth,
in said county of to Oeurge W. Herbert a certain lot or
printed
parcel
Hancock, prior to the fourth day of February, Of laud situate lu Orland in the
county of
a. d.
1913, that they
Hancock and Stale ol Maine bounded aa fola
may appear at
probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, low-, to wit: Beginning at the corner of ibe
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
atone wall on the aouih Hide of ibe
county
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
load leading Irom Orland
village to the fall,
any they have, ^gainst the same.
ao-ealled and In front of A. W. Dorr'a honae,
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate. it being toe northweat corner of said Dorr’a
held: (hence aonth alaty one degreea eaat
A true copy of the original order.
F. Mauonkv. Register. forty teven rods and twelve linka by eaid
Doira land; thence
south twenty-nine de
state of Maine]
grees west twenty-all rods and twenty-two
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at links to an oak stake; hence north fifty-one
in
degreeaweat
and for said county of Hancock,
fillv-sii roda and ten links to
Ellsworth,
on the seventh day of
January, in the year of the county road; thence northerly by said
our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and county road twenty roda to the bouod But
thirteen.
mentioned; containing eight acres, more
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a or aess. together with the buildings thereon;
de«d of assignment da etl
copy of the last will and testament and a«£ka
July 3U.
1891 and recorded in Hancock
codicil of
registry of
deeds, book 492, page 490. all the right, title
R. A. F. PENROSE, late of the
city and
and
interest
of
said Herbert
in
said
real estate
county of PHILADELPHIA,
under said mortgage and the
and state of Pennsylvania, deceased, and
note, debt and claim
thereby secured wa»
of ;
the probate thereof in said state of
aold,
transferred and conveyed to
Pennsyl- Oscar assigned,
F. Fellows; and the said Oscar F. Felvania. duly authenticated, having been
presented to the judge of
probate for our said lows by hif deed of assignment dated Dec. 9,
countv of Hancock for the
1912,
and
recorded
in Hancock registry of
purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate deeds, book 492, page 491, sold, assigned,
court of our said
transferred and conveyed all his right, title
county of Hancock.
at d interest under said
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to ! real
mortgage and in the
estate therein described, and the note.
all persons interested therein,
by publishing !
c,aim thereby secured to Charles Pa copy of this order three weeks
1
successively
Cocuidge, of 8t. Albans, in the county of
in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper
and State of Maine; and whereas
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- Somerset
the condition
of said
has beeu
l” *&« fourth day ol
I
February, *”d n<>* i* broken, now, mortgage
therefore, by reason
at
a
appear
V lrey
probate
°* t*>e condition thereof I, the
courtthento beheidatBU.worth, In ind ler 1
said
Charles
P.
Mid county of Hancock, at ten o’clock
Coolidge, claim a foreclosure
iu the
of said mortgage.
cau8<:' “
“'ey have.
this thirtieth day of December, a. d.
C'UARLRH P. COOLIOGB,
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate.
By his attorneys,
A true copy of the
original order.
Manson A Cool luge.
F.

thencewwthea^Hy'by

by

PbJ,inR

by

A

WHERE

_Attest:—T.

1

A

t^,nd

°°^k,,PIior.

againa? tbe'aame?1’

MAINE

Searches made and abstracts
and cepiae furnished on short
notice, and at tUSOMUi MUCK.

twnmi. m.j.

,

licflal Notices.
STATE OF MAINE.
#
County or Hancock ss.
To the honorable justice of the supreme judicial court next to be held at Ellsworth
within and for t he said county on the second
Tuesday o» April, a. d. 1915.
Folsom
of
1,^ LIZA BETH
MacKennon,
Jj Bucksport, in said county, wife of John
T MacKennon,respectfully represents that her
maiden name was Elizabeth Fosotn; that she
was lawfully married to the said John T. MacKennon. at said Bucksport. on the twenty
recond day of November, a d. 1899, by the Rev.
William Forsyth; that they lived together as
husband and wife at said Bucksport. from the
time of their said marriage until April, 1911;
that your libellant has always conducted herself toward her said husband as a faithful,
true and affectionate wife; that regardless of
his marriage vows, on or about the 17th day of
April, a d. 1917. the said John T. MacKennon
committed the crime of adultery with one
Mary Ducey. and on other days and times to
libellant unknown, between the date of
yoursaid
bis
marriage with your libellant committed the crim*- of adultery with said Mary
Ducey. and with divers other persona to your
libellant unknown; that there is no collusion
between your libellant and the said John T.
MacKennon to obtain a divorce; that the
j residence of the said John T. MacKennon is
not knotvn to tour libellant and cannot be ob
tained by rea£*nable diligence; that from her
best information he is or was somewhere in
the state of New York; that your libellant be
lieves it reasonable and proper conducive to
domestic harmony and consistent with the
peace and morality o' society, that the bonds
of matrimony between her and her said busband should be dissolved by divorce.
Wherefore she prays that such divorce may
be decreed and that ahe may have the custody
of her "minor child aged twelve years and
named Kathryn MacKennon.
Elisabeth MacKennon.

p»tea

_Att—t;—T.

T HL8Uab*Crk!ber
Of tbe
of

Mabomky. Register.

ber.eby

gives notice that

appointed executor

last will and testament of
ANNE C. EMERY, late of

ELLSWORTH,
county of Hancock. deceased, no bonds
L®/*? required
being
by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to
present the same
foi MUlemeiil, and all indebted
thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Luciuus A. Emmy.
Ellsworth, Jan’y i, 191C.
...

..

subscriber
THE
she has been
tratrix

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminisof the estate of
MYRA E. JORDAN, 1 ate of ELLSWORTH.
In the county of
Hancock, deoeased. and
fiven bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said
leoeased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
FhikHCBs Joaoav Turus.

Ellsworth, Dec. 17,19U.
_„

__

7~

anfatrtiBfmtntg._

___

//<.

BOOST Ellsworth Food Fair, Jan. 27-Feb, i,
OBITUARY.
A.,

Julia

STATE SOLON’S.

JULIA A. KISGMA.V.
of
Widow

Calvin

of Waltham, passed away
from a weakness ot the heart,
* addenlv,
of her daughter, Mrs.
,bc residence
on TbursA 1'ouoh, In Ellsworth,

ginjnun,

doing away with the railroad commissioners. In the place of these will be a
body of men who will have supervision of
not only the steam and electric roads, but
the electric light and power
companies.

Legislative News of Interest to Hancock County Headers.

late

!

THRONG OK BUYERS CONTINUES

I

_

It is understood that three would be
named for the body.
The good roads bill was presented in the

THE SENATORIAL FIGHT.

The tight is on in the Maine legislature
for election of a United States senator.
The vote in the House yesterday was tied

atrtjcruonntnia.

Special Half Price brings Many
trons to

House Thursday.
A memorial to Congress in favor of the

Pa-

G. A. Parcher’s.

The people of Ellsworth and vicinity
pending to create a national park appreciate the great advantage G. A. Parat Mt. Katahdin, has been
passed by both
branches of the legislature.
cher obtained for them in getting the
Kingman was born in Waltham
The much-heralded public utilities
of
Nahum
and
daughter
bill,
'3 is32,
a summary of which is
printed elsewhere Dr. Howard Co. to allow the regular 60
Haslam. She was one
was on party
Harriet (Kimball)
lines-Burleigh, 21; Gardner, in this issue, was presented in the Senate cent size of Dr. Howard’s
her
disadvanall
with
yet
Specific for the
„f a’large family,
10. The failure of the House to give a Monday.
her energy And diligence, at the
tages, by
cure
of constipation and dyspepsia, to
majority yesterday throws the election
was
she
teaching
school,
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
of sixteen,
into joint convention to-day.
continued until after her
be sold at tf&lf price, 25 cents, and have
hich work she
The voting in the House yesterday was
Moore is adding a piazza to his
1850.
Henry
on Sept. 36,
a
row
when
an
bought hundreds of bottles.
order was house.
preceded by lively
Walthim until after the
James

»l

9,
day Jan.

01

the

eighty-one

up by four progressive members, who
voted for E. M. Thompson, of Augusta.
Mr. Burleigh and Mr. Gardner each received 72 votes. In the Senate, the vote

bill

now

_

^srriaitelived

in

gbe

about fifteen years
death of her husband,
when she came to Ellsworth to live I

daughters. By
nature she
aad energetic
and was
much,
complish

quickness

her

jlb her

was

able to

ac-

ready and

ever

others. For many years
willing to do lor
she was depended
o! her life in Waltham
nurse and administer unto the
upon to
and retained
lick, she was very active,
all her faculties to the last.
the full use of
on the streets
She was often seen walking
with the alertness and appearance of a

|

introduced to unseat three

members, who
postmasters.
Parliamentary tactics
to delay the vote on this order were resorted to, with the result that only one
are

j

had to be suspended.

be renewed
with the

iu

the

The fight will

House

ibis

morning,
Burleigh supporters resorting to

every means to prevent a final vote on unseating the postmasters before the hour
for

joint

pation

Harvard Clough is home from Boston,
wherj he has been for several weeks.

had been installed when the hour for voting for senator arrived, and other business

Unlike ordinary medicines for consti-

Miss Helen King, of Bar Harbor, is visAsa C. Flood and family.

iting

convention arrives.

Howard’s

W. J. Johnston, of Bar Barbor. was
over Sunday, the guest of
Charles
W. Smith and wife.

tage of this chance to get

This community is deeply pained to
learn of the death yesterday noon, Jan. 14,
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. E. F.
Redman, in Dorchester, Mass., of Caroline
M., widow of John D. Hopkins, in the
seventy-eighth year of her age.
Caroline M. Jordan was born in EllsHer father, Samuel
worth April 25, 1835.
of Col.
Jordan, was the second son
Melatiab Jordan. Her mother was Clarissa
daughter of John Blunt, of Lamoine;
she was the youngeit and last surviving
member of a family of eight children,
la 1854 she was married to Charles E.
Jarvis, of Cistine, and hy this union was
born a daughter—Julia A. Jarvis (Redman), who survives her. Upon the death
of her husband in 1862, she returned to her
former home, and in 1866 Vras married to
John D. Hopkins, late of Ellsworth.
Since the death of Mr.
her home
Hopkins Mrs.
had been with her daughter,
Red*
man, in Dorchester.
For several years Mrs. Hopkins had been
in failing health,
and finally death,

If

though

not

unexpected,

wholly

hastened by bronchial pneumonia.

was

Dur-

ing her active lu'o she was prominent socially and in the chnrch. In her early
Ufeshe was an attendant at the Ellswrorth
Congregational church, which was built
by her grandfather, and for a number of
years was a member of its choir. After
her marriage to Mr.
they together actively engaged in the work of
the Unitarian church in Ellsworth.

Hopkins

upbuilding

Although on account of ill health Mrs.
dopKinshad not been able to visit Elisworth for a number of years, she will be
remembered by many as a woman of
energy, who contributed much to the welmreof the
community in which she lived.
She was
possessed ol a generous and sympathetic nature, and the hospitality of
her home

known

was

and

enjoyed by

^•ny besides those of her own family,
besides her daughter, Mrs. Redman, she
survived by two step-daughters—Mrs.
ria H. Howell
and Mrs. Charles A.
i-yon, both of Bangor, and two grand-

children-Caroline
Kedman.
Prayers

H. Redman and Fulton

said

this morning at her
by Rev. Dr. Anchurch, Roxbury, and
Tk ^en,a,ns wwili be brought to Ellsworth.
funeral service will beat the Congressional church to-inorrow at 2
p. ui., conamted by Rev. R. B. Mathews.
were

dome in Dorchester
J, -rson,
of All Souls’

at
a

•nits.

ADELIA

C.

MOORE.

a°i’ M®-> “here her childhood was
lS,„ ,‘a*er she moved to Lawrence,
Iu.January, 1864, at Waltham she
Cin„is’lr,led t° fiben M. V. Sowle, of
iDeni

ol

of B. T. Sowle,
t‘n“boroa bait-brother
Mr. Sowle enlisted in the

CiVji

„.wortbWar- and

Was

killed in battle

May 7,

Ahr'J?0^.28'at
"*ckm».

Gouldsboro, she married
They moved to Island
Fsli«a,
whin, s'■' whereto‘bey lived until 1877,
California.
8h» !bev m.ov®d
Mon.n8 8.u,r,v‘ved by her husband—Alfred

Smith
Vi,-.,.

ni

of Ikni.i

AtenArviu.

u,aicinea’a

sister—Mrs. Charles

watsonville, Cal.,
a

the

last

three daughters and two

snrsons

a“d the following cbilAi?',^wani
of Paicines; Mrs.'
pijab C. Moore,
°<

corralitoa, Cal.; Mrs.
Of Galt, Cal.; Mrs.
ot Pruitvsle, Mrs.
S»lin«
U. ML“ rn’,°'.pleaaant Valley, Cal.; Eli
OI
L.
Corralitoa, Cal.; Mrs. Mabel
8. Moore, of
Plicine. mSuand.
8b®

C

^

Sftndi.hiM

C°llee®.

gJMeUMren

i®ave# also seventeen
and two great-grandcbU-

is

after

soon

a

few

complete

Water

a

month’s medi-

for 25 cents, be

sure

to call

G. A. Parcher’s to-day, for he has only
the specific on hand.

WANTED

M.

Hutchins,

of

Penobscot,

who

U.
Kep. McBride, of Mt. Desert, yesterday
presented four petitions for the opening of
all roads in the town ot Mt. Desert west of
Somes sound, to automobiles.

Bock Maple and some Poplar Bolts, cut 40 in.
Prices
to be in proportion to the
quality, as our previous
prices have been $0 to $0.50
per cord for the hard wood
and $4.50 to $5 per cord for
the poplar, delivered in our

Wednesday, one by Senator
Patten in the Senate and the other by
in the House.
Sherman
Hep.

presented

All kinds of insurance

j

a

few desirable tene-

ments to

in the most reliable

ELLSWORTH HARDWOOD COMPANY,

companies.

let,

places

and

some

to sell at

BARGAIN PRICES.

Help Wanted
AT

Blood

THE

Get on the Safe Side of the Fence,
Before it is too Late
Insure with companies that are reliable.
Insure with companies that are safe and sound.
Insure with companies that pay losses immedi

Knitting

ately.

Mills,

Insure with only the best companies—and the
best companies are handled by

ELLSWORTH.

C. W. & F. L. MASON,
Property

owners

placing their

Insurance

with E. J.

WHEN IN PORTLAND

Insurance, Real Estate.

will be protected from fire by

Fire

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

Commission fflcrcbams.
The advertisements below represent some ol
the leading houses of New England.
Out
readers will doubtless And them of value.

AT

“The Homelike House for Maine Folks”

CHASE HOUSE
Midway

between

New City Hall

and Monument

^MISSION MERCHANT

Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
Conveniently Located for
people Attending Conventions.
Every courtesy and attention shown
ladies travelling alone
ALL

MODERN

WANT

Veals and Lambs
Ask

CONVENIENCES

Munjoy

|

R. F. HIMMELEIN,

H. E. THURSTON.

I

Dr.

Young,

A. G.

Sec’v State board of health,

TRANSIENT RATES
ROOMS lONLY $1.00 PER DAY AND UP.
ROOM AND BOARD $2.00 PER DAY AND UP

BOSTON

V

Square

PROPRIETORS
Hill Cars pass the door

Augusta, Maine,

how

comply with new law,
then ship to us.

Young’s

—

I have

placed

at lowest rates

ELLSWORTH, ME.

COOMBS—At Franklin, Jan 8, to Mr and Mrs
Holcie S Coombs, a son.
COUSINS—At Stonington, Jan 3. to Mr and
Mrs C Lyman Cousins, a daughter.
ELLIS—At Deer Isle, Jan 8, to Mr and Mrs*
Lewis C Ellis, a daughter.
HOLT—At Ellsworth, Jan 14. to Mr and Mrs
Earl D Holt, a daughter.
SEWELL—At Deer Isle, Jan 2, to Mr and Mrs
Charles W Sewell, a daughter.
SOWLE—At Ellsworth, Jan 7, to Mr aud Mrs
B T Sowle, a son. [Cecil E.J
STACKFOLE-At West Ellsworth, Jan 7. to
Mr and Mrs Irving
Stackpole, a son.

The Senate bill provides for the opening
up of any or all public highways within
the town if the citizens so vote.
The Houbc, bill repeals the present
[Joseph Alton.]
automobile exclusion law, and permits
WILLIAMS—At Franklin, Dec 31, to Mr and
the use of motor veuicles on two highMrs Amos C Williams, a son.
the
from
through
ways leading directly
town of Southwest Harbor and Treinont
bill
House
The
MARRIED.
to the Eden town line.
further provides that at a town meeting
the voters may cloae to motor vehicles the H!•:BRICK—CARTER—At East Bluehill, Jan
10, by Arthur B Leach, esq. Miss Alma F
following highways: Norway drive, beHerrick, of Brookliu, to Ralph Ward Carter,
giuing at Liscomb’s corner and extending
East Bluehill.
of
road
to
the
on the Eagle Lake
Breakneck drive HOLMES—SALISBURY—At Bangor, Jan 11,
district schoolhouse;
bv
Rev Oscar Smith, Miss Margaret O
Lake
between Hull’s Cove and the Eagle
Holmes to Joseph II Salisbury, both of
road; Ocean drive, beginning at the
Ellsworth.
bridge at the foot of the hill near the NOONAN—COFFIN—At Gouldsboro, Jan 11,
Satlerlee property to a driveway of the
Miss Amy Noonan, of Prospect Harbor, to
Country club near Otter Cliffs.
Harry Coffin, of Gouldsboro
Both bills went to the judiciary commitWILLIAMS—FLINT—At Bar Harbor, Jan 8,
bear tue
emergency
Both bills
tee.
by Rev A B Harrington, Miss Gladys B Williams to Charles Leland Flint, both of
clause, but this is meeting with an opwill probably result in
Gainsville, Fla.
which
position
as it can
that claus being stricken
of
admission
the
that
DIED.
hardly be urged
autos to Eden concerns the “health, peace
conor safety of the State,” as required to
| DOYLE—At East Sullivan, Dec 14, Francis,
stitute an emergency act.
infant son of Mr aud Mrs Edwin W Doyle,
Thus the admission of autos would be
aged 8 mouths.
when
in
the
late
summer,
delayed until
At Bar Harbor, Jan 7, Edward C
DREW
the law, if passed, would become effective
Drew, aged 86 years.
without the emergency clause, and opens FLYE —At Brooklin, Jan 7. Miss Ellen M
of delay if the |
up still further possibility
| Flye. aged 69 years.
law passed requires submitting the quesAt Gouldsboro, Jan 9, William
of Eden, or if FERNALD
citizens
of
the
a
vote
tion to
Fernald.
the referendum is invoked by the anti- FERNALD —At Franklin, Jan 11, Alfred L
auto faction. It is easily possible that the
Fernald. aged 56 years.
bars against autos will stay' up through I GRAY—At Stonington, Jan 1. Mrs Helen Hosanother summer.
mer Gray, aged 45 years, 5 months, 19 days.
LEGISLATION OP GENERAL INTEREST.
HART—At Brooksville, Jan 3. Rev Henry B
a
for
Hart,
order
aged 78 years, 9 months, 15 days.
In the Senate Wednesday an
the HOOPER —At Sedgwick, Jan 3. Frank K
joint select committee to investigate
Hooper, aged 64 years, 6 months, 3 days.
high c-OBt of coal in Maine was presented.
Mass. Jan 14, at
There was a breezy little discussion on HOPKINS-At Dorchester. Mrs
E F Redman,
a
the home of her daughter,
this order Thursday, and it was given
M Jordan, widow of John D HopCaroliue
to
the
House,
passage and sent down
kins, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 77 years, 8
where it was passed Friday.
months, 19 days.
State
A resolve to change tbe date of
KINGMAN—At Ellsworth, Jan 9, Julia A,
elections in Maine from September to the
widow of Calvin Kingman, of Waltham,
in
first Tuesday after the first Monday
aged 81 years, 6 days.
November, was introduced in the Senate LELAND—At Bar Harbor, Jan 1), Frank I
Leland. aged 57 years, 1 month.
Wednesday.
was a
In the House Thursday there
MOORS—At Pleasant Valley, Cal. Jan 8, Mrs
of refertbe
on
tilt
question
little
Adelia C (Swan) Mooie, a native of Wallively
tham, Me, aged 73 years, 8 days.
public utilities bill
ence ol the
recomand
last
legislature
SALISBURY—At North Scarboro, Jan 1, Kenreferred by the
dall K Salisbury, formerly of Bluehill, aged
mended by Gov. Haines in his message.
the
61 years.
There is a movement on foot to send
instead SAUNDERS—At West Surry, Jan 14, Mrs
bill to a special joint committtee
of
Some
Af phia Saunders, aged 78 years, 2 mouths.
of to tbe legal affairs committee.
the members see in this a deeper signifi- WELCH—At Bangor, Jan 6, Mrs Rilla Douglhe
lass Welch, formerly of this city, aged 68
cance than appears on the surface,
utilities bill plan 1 years.
of the

Tapley,

General Insurance Agent.

For further information call
at the office of the

STOP

BAR HARBOR AUTO LAW.
Two bills providing (or tbe admission of
automobiles into the town of Eden were

THE GENERAL MOTOR CO.’S

0. W.

factory yard.

BORN.

I

I

Yellow Birch, White Birch,

cargo coal for Frank McMulliu; Moonlight
bound for Calais; Odell bound for Calais

W.C.T.

Me.

Models of Above Cars carried in Stock

Southwest Harbor—Ar Jan 5, sch Ernest T

presented petition of Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens, president, and Isabel H. Stickney,
corresponding secretary, of the Maine

Street, Elleworth,

THE BUICK—Five Models
THE COLE—Three Models

small amount of

Kep. Bragdon, of Sullivan, on Friday Lee for Calais
Fifty (50) women and girls wanted;
Ar Jan 6, sch Marion E Turner
presented s bill to prohibit the taking of
ArJan'8. schs Dara C (Br), cargo piling, average wages, after from 3 to 4 weeks’
smelts in Egypt bay, Franklin bay and
Taunton bay and river «£<£ their tribu- • Port Clreville, N 8, for Boston; Lawson (Br), instruction, from $1 to $1.75
per day.
'lumber laden. Parrsboro, N S, for Vineyard
taries lying above Sullivan Fails, ip any
Haven for orders
manner except
by hook and line. The
Ar Jan 12. tug and barge
penalty (or violation is a ftneiof not more, -8Id Jan 7, sch* J Kennedy, Emily F Northam
Apply to Mr. John Blood at the
than $20 or imprisonment lor not more and Beth M Todd; U 8 revenue cutter Woodoffice of the company, cor. Church and
than thirty days for each offense. The bury
81d Jan 9, schs Marion E Turner and Ernest School Streets.
bill was accompanied by several petitions I
j T Lee
in favor of the same.
81d Jan 18, schs Lawson (Br) and Dara C
The honor of presenting the first peti- ; (Br) for western ports; tug and
barge bound
tion of this session for woman suffrage, west
fell to a Hancock county representative,
Bass Harbor—Ar Jan 9, schs Rhoda Holmes,
J.

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,

Trucks from 1,000 lbs. to 5 tons.

presented a resolve in tavor of an approIrving Stackpole and wife are receiving
priation of $2,000 a year for the Bar Harbor hospital, and Rep. Kicker presented an congratulations on the birth of a
son, on
law.
Mr.
act to amend the scallop
Jan. 7.
He has
been named
Kicker’s bill provides a penalty ot $60 for Tuesday,
depositing scallop refuse over, on or near Joseph Alton.
scallop beds. It is the present practice ot
those catching scallops to throw all shells
MARINE LIST.
and rims ot the scallops overboard, which,
it is claimed, is an injury to the beds. It
is understood the law is advocated by the
Hancock County Ports.

out,

lr». Adelia C.
(Swan) Moore, a native of
aithatu, daughter of Daniel 8. Swan,
led at the home
of daughter Mrs. Frank
°rn, in pleasant Valley, Cal., Friday,
*h. 3. Her
own home was in Paicines,
*1- She had
been in poor health several
ninths, and on Christmas day wa9 taken
h“me of her daughter.
W?it!'Moore waa born Dec. 26, 1839, at

cure

you have not already taken advan-

cal treatment

luu

fishermen themselves.

use, and the

dose of Dr.

and lasting.

or*talent

v»»

is reduced

days’

meantime, the postmaster-memwoman of fifty.
bers have telegraphed their resignations
was endowed with a
gift
Kingman
Raymond R. Haslam, of Machias, was
Mrs.
as postmasters to Washington, in
hopes of here one
which was quite remarkable, a
day last week and bought a horse
their seats by this method.
retaining
and was sought by
jort of second sight,
The progressive members held a con- from Henry E. Davis.
near for information relaIra B. Hagan, jr., returned Monday
many far and
vention last night, after which it was anor lost or stolen articles;
tire to business
nounced by one of them that while be had from a surveying trip of several days on
her
often
of
readings
and the accuracy
considered himself bound to vote for Mr. townships 21 and 22.
startled those soliciting her aid. This gift Burleigh on the first ballot, he no longer
Almond G. Jellison and wife came home
With
this
was
a
girl.
,he hsd aince she
felt so bound.
How many others there Tuesday from a month’s visit with F. H.
talent, and s strong memory for remedies are who take this view is uncertain.
Lowell and wife, of Tarrytown, N. Y.
for accidents and sickness, she was a
This is an exciting day at Augusta, and They stopped over
Sunday and Monday In
valuable member of her community.
the voting at the joint convention will be Lynn with Frank O.
Morang and wife.
Her husband was the owner of a lumber the
climax.]]
Capt. Lyman Johnson, his wife and
mill, many of the crew often boarding in
.miair woic
DWiiuiug
son, of Lubec, who have been visitthe family, but she was over ready to announced Wednesday. Senator Hager thy
ing James Staples and family, have gone
ahare the burden, and w as quite capable of is on the committee on bills in the second
reading, and Senator Patten on the com- to Green Lake for a few days’ visit with
doing so. She was also a great help in her mittee on engrossed bills.
Fred E, Grace and wife before returning
husband’s business affairs, and in the
Senate and ilou«e on Friday passed an
home.
business of the town in the various offices order limiting the date (or receipt ot petiand special legistion and bills (or
The many friends here of D. E. Loweree
he tilled lor many years.
private
lation to Wednesday, Feb. 5.
and family were sorry to learn last week
To Mr. and Mrs. Kingman were born
in the Senate Thursday, Senator Hager- |
five children, all of whom survive—Mrs. thy introduced a bill to repeal the act of Mrs. Loweree’s illness of pneumonia
Charles Martin and Hervey W. Kingman, under which the clerk ot courts is recorder and of Miss Frances’ illness of diphtheria.
of the Ellsworth municipal court by virtue
Word comes this week that both patients
of Waltham; Mrs. James A. French and ot his
office, and providing for the appoint- were stricken
only in a mild form, and are
Mrs. Lynwood F. Giles, of Ellsworth, and ment of a recorder by the governor.
Miss Millie A. Treworgy
Senator Hagertby on the same day preimproving.
Elmer L. Kingman, of Brewer. Bbe is
survived also by one sister— Mrs. John F. sented a bill to amend the laws in regard went to Boston to act as nurse to Mrs.
of registration, providing for
Loweree.
Morrison, and one brother -Wellington to boards
their appointment in towns ot 3,500 inHaslam, both of Ellsworth.
The funeral was held at the home of stead of 4,000 as at present. The enactMrs. French Saturday afternoon, Kev. K. ment of this law* would make a board of
DOI.LARDTOWN.
B. Mathews officiating. There were many registration necessary in Ellsworth, inbeautiful floral offerings. The remains stead of the work of registering voters beMrs. Stephen B. Floyd and little son,
ing done by the municipal officers as at John
were placed in the tomb here, and will be
Spodord, of Marshfield, Ore., are
taken to Waltham for burial in the spring. present, the population of Ellsworth according to the last census being 3,549.
visiting Mr. Floyd’s parents, G. B. Floyd
In the House Thursday Rep. Sherman and wife.
MRS. JOHN D. HOPKINS.
K.KJ utmuivL.i

specific

the

Winslow D. Moore, of Otis, spent Monday night with his mother and sister here.
W. M. Davis and wife spent Sunday at
Amherst, guests of Mrs. Davis’ parents, E.
K. Giles and wife.
here

In the

dyspepsia,

and

to

and

HALL & COLE.

PLUMBING,j
Mot Water heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

Fruit and Produce Commission Merchants

Apples, Potatoes, Cranberries
Specialties.
weekly market report.
100*102 Faneuil Hall Market,
Boston, Mass.
our

Send for steucils and

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all de*? s.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

Dressed

S.

I_.

APPLES
POULTRY
Ship To
BURR
&

Boston,

CO.,

j

Mass.

Stencils and Cards Furnished.

—

proposed

advocates

public

Profrsatonal ©area.

jjjRcTlE

jthnnuarmcmfc

GIBBS,

PHYSICIAN.

office:

MOORE’S drug-store,
10 central st.
Telephone Connection.

over

residence:

Ellsworth.Maine.

ALICE

—

H.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPKWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Ageut Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Portland, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Mcdre’s Drur
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

Advertising is like learning to swim
Have confidence, strike out and you will
surely win.

.....

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
HO P4f, NO WAMHKK.’
All kinds of laundry work done at short notice
Goods called tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY & CO.
Ellsworth. Me
Estey Building. stalest..

brlT. W .OSGOOD
New Location Manning Blk.
Office Day: FRIDAY
Banger Office : 12 Grove St.

!

ELECTRICAL 2SLT
Ful

Lines ol

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.
Wiriot soil Soppllet CkMrlsIly <]•»«■
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Estey Building. Slate St.
KUawnnb

Estimate*

«■

The Ellsworth American
Subscribe for Thx Americas

{The only

oocrmr

paper.]
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refreshments

BKOOKU.V

E. Farnsworth
iV,
inday.
Mrs.

Friday.
Charles Alien,

H. Mayo ia

A.

Harbor.

Bar

ia

«aa

trip

on a wanness

has

Saturday

home

came

H.

Mr.

Westboro,
Mis# A lay Dodge eame
Mats.. Wedotwcy. to .rail her parents,
M L Dodge and wife.

and A. M

by

and Look-

chapter. O. E. 8.. sill bold a joint installation at MaaoD.r ball Wednesday
evening, Jan. 22.
out

Flye

Ellen M.

died

*1

Ait bongo Miss Flye had not been well for
a year and a half, the end came very sud-

denly and was a great mock to her relatives and friends Miaa Flye waa the eldest
the late Unman 9.

nine children of

of

Flye,

and Hamet A.

always made

and had

her home at the old homestead at Flye
Point until a year and a half ago. since

lived with
Mis,
Misses Annie and Musa Doliard.
Flye leaves one sister sad three brothers
Mrs. Flora Lynch, of Denver, Col., Oscar
G. Flye, of Stonington; Melroy A., of this
place, and Charles H., of Dorcheater,
when

her

had

sne

nieces.
—

Maes.,

and

nephews.

sod

nieces

severs!

The funersi ass held at the Doliard borne
Thursday afternoon. Kev. John Mackay

officiating.
Use Fexxe.

Jan. 13.
SKLHSWICJL.
J site Closeon
Mrs. Cora

is sc

Boston for

a

few

days.

Means is with friends st

May

North Brookiin.
re earned

J. S. Candage has

a

busi-

Rockland.

trip to

ness

from

J. A. Closeon and J.

Bangor Thursday

and

**.

Paris

Friday

were

in

of last week.

Capt. Yetta Kane, of Rockland, spent
Inst week with friends in Brookiin and
here
Melvin Green,

of

Brooksviile,
Saturday

Booth

Riverside hall

dance at

a

gave

evening.

Julian Hooper received a package
by parcel poet recently from friends in
Bedford, Maas., containing two encumMrs.

bers and
A

Leach, who

number

Mr*. Leon
t* convalescent.

quite

soon.

for about three moot ha.

Mrs. Jennie Wheeler, who haa made
extended tmmi with her son Fred, has
*
turned to her home in Dexter.

an
re-

Grind!* ha* gone

to

Batura to

re-

ha*

been suffer-

ing with blood poisoning in ber band, is

Marie
CUphmm. past worthy
installed the officers of Oasis
O.
E. 8., Saturday evening in a
chapter,
Mr*.

j matron,

pleasing

improving.

manner.

The

work

wee

very

The officers are: W. M., Mrs.
School No. 8, taught by Miss Rosetta
E. Mitchell; W. T., Eiwin F. ClapMarshall,aod No.7, by Eben B. Hodgkins, bam; A. M., Mrs. Mattie Havey; secretary,
time.
Mrs. Barbara Taylor;
treasurer, Mrs.
School in No. 1, Mrs.
closed Friday.
Minnewaokan chapter, R. A. M., held Etbeiyn J. Rcmick, teacher, will cloee Linme Havey; conductress, Mrs. Bessie
Springer; associate conductress, Mrs.
an installation at its hall Tuesday, Jan. 7.
next Friday.
Annie Wentworth- chaplain, Mrs. Inez
The officers were as follows: O. L. Fl ye,
Mach sympathy is extsndsd to Charles Newman; marshal, Mrs. Maude Osborn;
H. P-; A. H. Mayo, K.; E. B. Kane,
organist, Mrs. Louise Holt; Adah, Mrs.
Smith in the loss of bis house on New
; Ruth, Mrs. Lizzie Campscribe; J. W. Paris, treasurer; R. W, Year’s. Mr. Smith was born in the house, Myra Springer
Eat her,
Mrs. Marcia Clapham;
bell;
Smith, secretary; Ralph Wiliey, C. of H.; end had
Mrs. Lovina Banker;
Martha,
Electa,
mud
home
made
bis
there,
always
T. A. Smith, P. 8.; W. H. Pervear, R. ▲.
Mrs. Charlotte
Stanley; warder, Mrs.
it ie a great losa to him. There wae no
William
Banker.
Clara
sentinel,
Haskell;
Clarence Stanley, F. V.; Frank
C.;
insurance.
By the timely assistance of
Dulioo.
Jan 13.
Bridges, 8. V.; R. C. Bridge*, T. V.; L. W.
the furniture was saved.
neighbors,
Gapttll, sentinel; F. H. Herrick, chaplain.
RJan. 13
The officer* were .installed by Dr. F. 8.
was furHerrick, of
NORTH HANCOCK.
nished by Owes S*fiftyt,-" Helen McFarCharles Odbgfnt and Merrill Stewart
land and Clifton Stanley, of Brookiin.
wen in Bangor last week on baiineee.
Supper was served in the lower hall.
Harry Maddocks and wife, of Bnwer,
Jan. 12.
8.
wen
gnesta Saturday of Mn. J. D.
fine.
Grace

---

BnmIlgMhF^'.Mafic

Friends of Mn. Robert Dyer

McGraw, who has been ill, is out.

remem-

It is the

ates and distributes it to every

Carl Gaspsr is suffering from a felon
his finger and blood poison in his hand.

Mn. Clarence Stntton entertained three
at pitch
Thursday evening in
honor of Mr. and Mn. Oner, of Fort Fairfield, who en visiting friends hen. De-

Owing

licious refreshments

bered her

were

last week.

Dr. Freeman has moved from the Mchouse to the H. C. Young house.

Kay

were

weather,
services in the Baptist church

no

Sunday.
Capt. A.
days

last

C.

there

Bangor

in

with

c-arcer,

woo

na*

been

connned

j

peared about a year ago, has been heard
He ia now in New York state, em-

bis

in

Hamilton and wife have returned
Massachusetts, where they have been
visiting tbeir children and grandchildren.
Jan. 13.
Xexophon.
Fred

from

been in town

property.

Mrs.

Hadie

and sold

McKay

brought the laud and H. H. Harden
bought the horse and barneaaen. The blueberry factory he has not yet disposed of.
Jan. 13.
A»os.

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Mrs. June Foss spent last week
Capt.O. W. Foss, at Hancock.

___

with

Mrs. Bessie Tufts recently visited
parents, Augustus Carter and wife.

NORTH SULLIVAN'.
of abort duration,
Sleighing
but it was improved while it lasted.
Charles C. Watson snd wife have arrived
borne from a visit with relatives in New
Bedford, Mass.
here

Grin die, one of the oldeat
town, is very feeble.
D. Merrill Means bad a severe attack of
beart trouble Thursday night, bat is rewomen

woods

from.

ont

both quite

Avery Anderson, while at work in tbe
recently, cut bis right band badly.
It will be some time before be can use it.

Davis, who mysteriously disap-

ployed on a farm.
Jay Galliaon has

are

covering.

the

Alden

Abos.

Mr*. Cordelia

to

past four weeks, has returned to
his work in Beverly, Mass.
ents

served.

C. H. Hamilton and wife
ill.

their

thenouagfcr the past five weeks, is able
to be out again.
Earl (jaspar, wbo has been witb bis par-

were

NORTH BROOKLIN.

Curtis and wife spent several

week

ber

Jan. 13.

daughters.
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It Destroys the Craving
No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement

doubt

No Prostration

J. C. Mender. R. F. D. No. 3, EUseorth,
Me., says

P'<tri*l«n».
Pork, t:
Ham. pert
Shoalder.
B*cob.
Sait.

who

relief from backache,

OfMTIW.

Cttfpe—pert

People

CjU

"All

that 1 said in praise

Doan's Kidney Pills in

1906

still

of

holds

§25
14
IfS
tf

was

ills if it is not soon corrected.
But if you will clear
system of poisonous bile you will be rid of present
troubles and be secure against others which may be worse.

of

worse

your

BEECHAM’S PILLS
quickly and surely—they regulate the bowels, stimulate
the liver and kidneys—tone the stomach.
Then your
blood will be purer and richer and your nerves won’t bother
The whole world over Beecham’s Pills sre known as m
you.
most efficient family remedy, harmless but sure in action. For
all disorders of the digestive organs they are regarded as the

act

Best Preventive and Corrective
TU fcirliw with wry Us an
npiriily tm
SmU w«ryfa Um 10c.. 2ftc.

mms

her

essence

nourishment,
that nature

The KEELEY Institute
T. B. MORRISSEY. M.O.. Mg*.

TELEPHONE 2224
Home Remedies for Tobacco
and Nervousness
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MATTER
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tDaily except Sunday.
°Daily except Monday.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.11 a m and 4.14
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m. 10.61
p m connect with Washington County train*.
I Stops on signal to conductor.
*
is lops only io leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction.
Passenger* are earnestly requested to procure tickets before entering the trains, and

especially

Ellsworth to Falls and Falls

Ellsworth.

to

H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice-President A General Manager
Portland, Maine.

of natural body-

medically perfect
immediately appropri-

Eastern Steamship

organ, every tissue—feeding,
nourishing and restoring them to
normal activity.

Corporation.
Fare H educed.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is not a
patent medicine, but is nature'i
body-nourishment with curative,
upbuilding properties and without
a drop of drug or alcohol.
It contains superior cod liver oil, the
hypophosphites of lime and soda
with glycerine, and is so delicately
emulsified that it enters the system
without digestive effort—builds,
tones and sustains.

Bar Harbor

[and Boston $3.30.
Hluelitli; and Boston $3.30.
ili Sedgwick and Boston $3.
Boothbsv leaves Bar Harbor Mon-

steamer

days and Thursdays at 10 00 a m for Seal Har
bor, Northeast Harbor, 8onthwest Heritor,
Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting with

steamer

for Boston.

Steamer Mtneola leaves Bluehtll Mondavi*
and Thursdays at 9 00am for 8outh Bluehlll.
Brooklln, Sedgwick. I>eer Isle, Sargentvllle,
South Brooksvllle. Dark Harbor and RocklaDd,
connecting with steamer for Boston.
Sedgwlc* line discontinued tor the season.

After croup, whooping cough,
measles and other child ailments it
is nature’s ally in restoring health.
After grippe or pneumonia it
imparts strength and health, and
for colds, coughs, sore, tight chests
and throat troubles SCOTT'i
EMULSION gives the greatest rebel
known.
Bloomfield, N. J.

Portia**, Milne

151 Coogress Street

so

bcon fk Bowjte.

Collapse

or

General health improve* from the
beginning. Healthful surrounding*. skilled physicians, rational and honest method*
and a comfortable home

If

nothing so rapidly restores health
and vigor as SCOTT’S EMULSION.

nioety-fint birthday by
a shower of post cards, which was greatly
appreciated.

to the

-hi

After any Sickness \

Springer.

SURRY.

Bangor

»■

Biliousness is Bad Enough

installation of Sedgwick grange at
Over
North Sedgwick Friday evening.
200 were present, and alt report a good

in

..

■■

attended

Bernice Phillips and Rosa Curtis

Ml per 4m...-—

Hay’s Hair Health

the

8. A.

F*e«a

good, as tbe benefit tbit remedy brought a
The West Sullivan friends of John H.
3
member of my family has been permanent.
Patten are sorry to hear of his ■ arson* illsume hi* eork a* fireman.
lifts
14
Lard,
n East Franklin.
ness at hi* home
a
severe
Tbe
ha*
had
Hntcfains
Annie
Mrs.
person referred to wan caused s great
XiSB
Hon. A. P. Havey has returned from
attack of mumps, but i» better.
Fr-«h run,
deal of suffering for years from kidney
Augusta ill of pip. Be and hi* family
14 fB Cod.
m
Mrs. Bernice Coombs and children, of are st his bungalow st Tunk pond.
M C.bbi at,
25
Oj«?.er* qt.
complaint. I also used Doan's Kidney
has
accepted a Haddock.
M Smelt*. V
is
Boeksport, have been visiting friends j Mim Florence Hysom
58
Scallop*, qt.
position with Green A Shoitze st Presque
here.
Pills with good results."
tale, and left for that place Saturday.
Floor. Grain «»«i »«q.
F'jOot— per btol—
Oat*, bo
Mis* Lida Perkins, woo leaches here, is
90
Mi«* Mary Mattocks and George DudFor sale by ail dealers. Price SO cant*.
Shorte-bag ISOflU
spending a few day* with her parent* at ley, of Portland, visited XtM Mattocks' Corn. ;«• bag««§«»
1 25 Mi* »e«d. bag 1 t&gl 75
Matlock*
and
reFoaterMil burn Co., Bndalo, New York,
James
wife,
parents.
Cora a&eai.bag
125 MkSdlings.bg 1 «5gl 00
South Penobscot.
cently.
Cracked corn.
1 25
j
sole
for tbe United States.
Beivs Leach has returned to Cast id* to
agent*
Frank L. Trundy and wife, of Sorrento,
the high school, were week-end guests of F. EL Pettengui
Law iMiMijr-i wktosts ajtd viAtrita.
resume her studies at
Remember
tbe name—Doan's—and take
A bosket of
Liverpool at shall weigh 60
and wife, and attended the installation of
after a two weeks’ vacation.
and a bo*be, of Turks Island u
David A. Hooper lodge and Oasis chapter pc-usd*
other.
no
76
•hai
weigh
Frank Hutchins lost a horse recently. Saturday, Jan. 11.
pound*
! The rtenAirtl weight of a bathe! of potatoe*
Tnia makes five horses that have died in
The Pythian Sisters Thursday evening .a good order and St for shipping, is so
of
apoiea. 44 pound*
installed officers as follow*: P. C_ Bella p<ws<i».
this vicinity within a few week*.
The standard weight of a bash-1 of beans in
Milne; M- E. C-, Imogene Petteogiii;
H.
Jan. 10.
order and fit for ahippiag. :* « pound*,
good
j manager.
Eva Docksam; M. of R. *Dd C~, of
wheat, beet*, rata-bag* tnraip* and pea*,
Rosa Havey; M. of F-. Carrie Tripp; E. 3„ hi pounds; of com. M
pounds: of onion*. 52 Never Falla t. BewSwrw Cray labteMi
EAST SC BEY.
Ms belle Gerr*sh; E. J., Lottie Clark; P.,
of carrot* English turnip*, rye and
Natural Catwr at beauty stop. i-suttaag
pounds:
Alice Carpenter
iadsaa meal, * pound*; o? parsnips. 45 pounds;
cat.aad paahi««ly rea*rp* DasdnxH UMl •
Wallace Saunders i* at work for M. D. \ Annie Gordon; O. G..
of
and tmekwaea*. 4# pounds; o# osu.
were
served.
Bye. Re#a*e aB mbefetetea. Jl-00 and SOc
refreshments
oartey
Light
Chattel ratting wood.
B poand* or even measure a* by agreement.
by Ma i or at DraMteta. CnLL
M. L. Stevena lodge. fiL of P„ elected
Snd 19c tor l a rye taaplt Mila iKCC
Sabrina Steven* lost s valuable cow re- officers at ita last meeting as follo w *
Pbde Bay Spec. Co., Morark, H. Im O. B A-Where,” asaed the female suffrage orC. C., Andrew Doran. V. C-, Robert Abel;
cently and ha* purchased another.
P.. Eugene Springer. M. of W., Edward ator, -would mao be to-day were it not for
Mrs. Margaret Waagatt went to Kitof
R.
and
James
8.
Dock ham; K.
Scott; woman?” She paused a moment sod
tery to spend the holidays with her son M. of F.. James B. Havey. M. of £.. EonSixteen ounces of per'ormance to awry
Fred Crabtree; L looked around the hall. -I repeat,” she
M at A
coe Springer;
Charles.
•Bid, -where would man be to-day if not pound of promise <« the advertisements
G. Henry Lawrie ; O. G.. Fred Clark.
for woman.” -He d oe in the Garden of of THE AMERICA*.
The many friends of Mrs. Julia A. CrabDavid A. Hooper lodge. F. and A. M-. Lden
eating straw berries,” answered a
tree regret to bear of her illness. Mrs. installed officers Saturday evening. Ps*s ;
reuse from the galterr.
Crabtee ws* for several years a resident Master Edwin F. Clapnam was installing
officer, a&sisted by Past Master Andrew
here.
The officers
BBrnttm
Dorgan as grand marshal.
East Burry’s two old veterans, Bimon are:
W. M., John Robertson; 8. W.,
Flood and Moses Moon, are very poorly. Peter Milne; J. W., Emerson C. Smvth;
Robert Abel; secretary, £. F.
Mr. Flood has failed so hi* mind i* almost treasurer, 8.
D-, Arno Wooster; J. D„
Clapham;
a blank, and be is nearly helpless.
Hollis
Bowden; chaplain. Rev. E. F.
C.
Jan. 10.
Wood; 8. 8., David Conners; J. S„ Jndaon
in itself with its headaches, sour stomach, unpleasant breath
A.
Gordon; marshal, Andrew Doran;
and nervous depression—but nervousness brings a bad train
BAY8IDE.
tyler, A. W. M'Kenxie
Galen

Mrs. O. L. Stuart. who

from here

been

ha*

til,

bead of lettuce.

s

goodly

again

iting

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

the home of B. O.

Doliard Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 7, a! the
age of eirty nine year*, of heart dweaaa.

j cut

been so rough that Ssbermeh
unable to get out to look lor their trap* { Alex. Dalzeil sod wife returned Saturday
A car belonging to William Harding war from Sconingtoo, where they hare been
driven ashore sod smashed, and all but I ranting for a month.
Mr*. Emerson C. Smyth returned last
eight of tbe flfty lobsters escaped.
Chips.
Jan. 10.
week from Boston, where she has been vis-

Dorcheater,
here

bungalow,

have been

Mm Ellen Fiye.

the death of her anst.

Maskeag lodge. F.

to

called

waa

Burnham1*

Thursday

Haren. Conn., w here he has employment
Then,” in filling •maabed
for the winter.
«
smoo*
baroc
mad*
j
siting!**. The guie also
Nelson Banker is confined to the boose
tbe lobster tnpi, moving them !ir from
j
with s severe co4d. All hope to see him
where they were set. The weather Baa since

from

She

era-

Havey.

L. C. Dowa.ng, of SaiUTta, ait
F. £. PHtisfiii* for this winter.
i
M <t* iowe Bunker has rrtsraed to
i
Northeast Harbor to nssn-me teaching.

aDd
-Now
*ome of the

That Tells.

Cr«Mvy ?er B~....... « ««
Ip
Dairy

Mrs.

Laura Moore, who ia spending tbe
B. B. Harry spent last week sc Tusk
daughter, Mrs. Howard I pood with his <x». Hoo. A. P. Harry.
Kelley, at Tremont, is home for a few
George Rineldo sad wife hare mo rued
day*.
from a
week's rsa&t st Steuben, their
much
did
damage
week
last
The gale of
former home.
near
one
On*
large
aproot.ng trees, Ac.
for New
Walter Newman left

Annie Sontn',.

Plya returned

with few father. B- B

winter with.her

M. Peeae returned irons a bus.nes,
trip to Rockland Saturday.
Mias Harriet Saunders, who ia leaching
in Penobacot, spent the week-end at Mias

Monday.

Kirkpatrick.

iVirk

-rl

OMTfe a. Tmy has gone to Boekspect
Havey, of Ombos, spent Saadij

o-comiacmmit

as&mtsfmnrr*.

RKKT>

The yxtua— Mow give the
a EUsworta

Mr*.

to Bos-

H.

Miaa >e!lie

bought the St. Paul cottage of Georg*

X

retail pr»»e

WEST SULLIVAN.

A. B.

School eonsmenced Monday, taught by
Harold Varney, o' Wioterpott.
II i* understood thet William E. Gutt

KLLSWORTH

COUNTY NEWS,

to visit frauds.

GOTTS BLAND

ton and Jtew ioni.

Me—

*■

9an-

returned to

tow n laat week.

Edward Morgan
from Kendaskeag.

wa* prebouquet of flower*

Jan. 13.

jine

of

Ctapham.

beautiful

___

Mien

Amanda

Boat on

to

ma-

chapter.

from tbe

went

a

Tbe past

served.

Marcia

Mu

tron,

sented with
■>C/

were

RETURNING
Turbine Steel

Stenmahlp ttelfaat
5pm Tuesday and rrtday for
Rockland, connecting with steamer leaving
Rocklandji.ld a m. Wednesday and Saturday
for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, Sedgalcfc and Inter
mediate landings.
K. L. Smith, Arent. Bar Harbor.
A. M. IIskkick, Agent, Bluehlll.
K J. Eaton, Agent. Sedgwick.
Leaves Boston

12-5!

Mrs. George A. Foss is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Calkins, in Orono.

Banking.

Mrs. Vincent Carter, who took two of
children to the children’s hospital at
Portland for examination last Thursday,
returned with them Saturday.
Jan.
her

The family of Robert Abel and wife were
in Ellsworth Saturday for the purpose of
haviog a family group photograph taken.
The family consit# of Mr. and Mrs. Abel,
Mrs. Jobu Robertson, James, Arthur and
George Abel, Mrs. Fred Brown, of Franklin, Mrs. Bernard Webb and Miss Eveline

Is what your mouey will
Wrested in shares ol the

13._C.
BLUEHILL FALLH.
an

attack

is able to return

to his

Haskell Herrick is out, after

grip.
Stewart Conary

A
is

school at Bluehill.

Tbe joint installation of officers of the F.
■nd A. M. and tbe O. E. S. Saturday evening was much enjoyed by ail present.
There were visitors from Franklin, SorAside from Ibe
rento and East Sullivan.
work, there wae a musical program, and

now

open.

day.
!

She ia much

improved

in health.
Cbumbs.

Jan. 13.

day and night the torment of
itching piles. Nothing helped me until 1
"Buffe-ed

used Doan’s Ointment. It cured me
Hon. John B. Oarrett,
neatly.”
I Otrard, Ala. Adel.

j

WHY PAY

t

Mrs. Edwin Wescott, of East Bluehill,
visited her sister, Mrs. Cora Eaton, Fri-

—

~

pema-

Mayor,

NEW SERIES
Share,, si

eat A,-

monthly pay

merit,, si par share*

Eaton will accompany Mrs.
Medbury Eaton to New York tor medical
Miss Millie

treatment.

11

Eilsworili Loan and Biding Ass’n.

o! the

Abel.

earn

This Hub-Mark U your Value-Mark on RubbersWear Hub-Mark Rubbers this winter.
They cost no
more than any first-class rubber.
If your dealer can’t
supply you write us.
Boston Rubber Shoe Co., Malden, Mass.

RENT

wheu you cau borrow i»o your
shares, give a flrst mortgage and
reduce it every mouth? Mouthl)
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years yoa

will
OWN TOUR OWN
For

HOMS.

particulars inquire of
<>. W. TarLav.^eeT.
Tapley Blog
A W. Kara, President.

JUflal

Sonia.

»UDcntann*m».

abbtrtlatmima

|

j

Ibbetttatmfnt*

aBbcrtwraunt*.

STATE OP MAINE.
commlMlomri begun
,H,iI‘2mrt’ofat county
Ellsworth within snd fur .he
A*J,d holden
the second Tnesdsy
Of Hancock
on

county

d. Hi:, and by adjournment
dsy of December, a d. nil.
on
ac«n now the county commissioners in
cordance with section 58 of chapter IX
of
first
Maine,
statute,
having
the revised
month of
an annual inspection, in the
roude
September, a. d. 1912. of all the county
and
tracts of
m the unincorporated townahlps
»nd In said county and having thereupon
mssle an estimate of the amount needed to pul
roade In repair eo as to be eafe and conft r public travel, bsve assessed upon
the following described unincorporated townIn said county of
ships and tracts of land
Hancock exclusive of water and land reserved
named purpose.
for
the
above
use,
Inr public
potting and keeping eald road. In repair
as follovrs, to wit:
the year a.
township Number 7, Sooth Division.
Rate
We assess tbe sum of $84.85 as follows:
.002 on a dollar. Valuation. $32,taxation
Of

nfOctob

r, a.

ANNUAL,

the icth

A
li
IVrte

REPORT OF
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Sid
tinent

PORTLAND, MAINE.
HE SIXTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT of the

Directors of the UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY to Policyholders is
herewith submitted.

d.Mil

dnrttf
°On

4*°°’

No.

Neme of

acres,

owner.

Vuluatton.

Though general business

Preble Emerson

Tracy, Jackson
Wbltten, Orphflla A
Tracy, Beutord K, sat

7M

Baker, Colin, eat o«
Baker, cr
B. Bdwin W
Trftcy. John H, Ind
Condon. Frank B
Ellsworth Lumber

DoyleJIldnsy
Co

vancement in

M
IN
H
78
M

$3302

M
*0
M
M

l$$

$$M

1000

4,000

1,000

8.700
1,800

10
80
82
82

400
1M
MB

87
180

7.MO

15,100

1W

3U0
60

36
75
65
180
18
150
130
100
80

Hill. Sarah A
Hill, William
Havey. Benjamin
Libbv. Frank S
Marlin. William R
Noves, Frank P
O’Brien. F.dward
ptrry. Thomas
Piammer, J F
Hraitb. D C and Bnisell, H 8
Smith, Everett

3 40
3 40
—

3o 20
40
10

150
180
800
36
800
300
3u0
150

78

200
180
80

00

5

30
36
60

05
60

40
40

30

institution.

40

State

36

04

200

400

60

136
50
503
5
105

270
100
1,000

54

30

310

50

and as the

prices of high grade bonds and stocks were
then at a level much below the average, the Assets
and Surplus have not advanced to the point they ordinarily would have done under normal conditions. Such

04
42

Total non-reHdents, 14,483
702
Total residents,
Totals,

16,186

40

129,128
3.302

#68
6

#32,428

#64 86

25
80

fluctuations in the immediate marketable worth of
stocks and bonds are interesting for the purpose of
determining present quotations, though they in no
essential way affect the actual value of Assets which
are held by an institution as permanent investments,
with uo necessity of sale, but altogether for the income

The foregoing amount of #64.85 is to be expended upon Ihe county roads in township
Number

Seven

in said county

of

Hancock and

0fSliab4Blla K. pointed ae.ent to
the expenditure of said amount.
superintend
Ou township Number 9, South
Division.
til

yielded. Under these conditions, therefore, there is
satisfaction in the fact that the Assets increased
8788,597 40, reaching 818,759,922.78, and that the Sur-

W? assess the sum of #115 20, as follows:
Rate
of taxation ten mills on a dollar. Valuation,
#11,520.
No.
ValuName of Owner.
acres,
atioo.
Tax.
Greely, E H, Hamlin,
H h, rossman,
Walter B (formerly
J P Gordon),
4.060
40 60
2,025
600
Nash A Sewall
1.000
10 00
Wyman, Jasper A
6,470
64 70
Son.
3,135

5.760
We

#11,620

plus stood at $1,588,579.82, which is within 837,544.64
of what it was at the close of the previous year.
Whenever quoted values swing upward to the average
basis, or beyond, as they eventually must, strong advances in Assets and Surplus will follow, but the true
worth of the Company as the guarantor of protection

#115 20

for beneficiaries under Policies remains unaffected by
these fluctuations and undergoes no appreciable change

upon each of the several
owners named in the foregoing list his respective proportion therein set down of said sum
of # l.VJ'i and we do hereby appoint Lincoln C.
Bragdou, of Franklin. In said county of Hancock is agent to superintend the expenditure
of said amount of #116 20 upon tne county road
in s-kid lownship Number Niue.
On township Number 10, Western Part. We
aa»r»» the sum of #158.72 as follows:
Kate of
•
.on, four milla ou a dollar.
Valuation,
♦ 9,v»i.
No.
ValuNtme of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax.
700
5 60
1,400
Campbell. \ A C’O
H in-del), Jonn W
619
4 96
1.238
25
60
20
Emery, hlir'-s
G
»U u. F W
10 ltM)
81 44
20.360
t.r-1:
k II. Hamlin,
H E arid Joy, Gideon L
6 40
HC0
1,600
1
C Yrjr
850
6 80
1.700
M
in..
Mini :e Ross 365
730
2 92
N s
W
liam M
7U0
5 60
1.400
Na-h A .-twall
21 68
'2,7iO
6,420
OttiiUf.J arph
58
808
122
U
Ja- e* A
4
275
1 10
» t
c-sops
«no
l.»«
4 80
Ward B'O* A Wv man 1,000
8 00
2,000
Wyman. Jasper A

hereby

assess

from

year 10 year.
The Premium Income advanced to 82,279,170.99, an
increase of 828,143.46 during the year; while the Total
Income, which includes interest, dividends from investments, rents, etc., aggregated -83,117,998.40, a substantial gain over the previous year.
Reflection upon the expanding purposes which Life
Insurance now covers, and how very much more than
of homes, always its predominant misthe

protection
sion, it is so satisfactorily doing, serving frequently as
the guardian of business welfare by insuring the manathe security
gers of corporations, and often furnishing
by which young people are enabled to finance their
education, carries with it the impression that the
future still holds much in reserve for the development
of the uses to which insurance protection is adapted.

...

>

u,

8(H)

160
860

1,71*0

lV.SU

*39,681

The steady advance in Insurance in Force, which at
the close of 1912 had reached 863,491,853, secured by
that broadening
43,626 Policies, indicates convincingly
of confidence in insurance principles to which those
whose faith has been established by long observation

1 20
6 80

800
*153 72

We herebv assess upon each of the several
named in the foregoing list his rer. poition therein set down of said
sum oi t 78 TV, and we do hereby appoint Lin*
C"lu
Hrngdo of Franklin, in said connty
of Hancock hs agent to
superintend the expend ture of said amount of $158.72 upon the
countv r..ad in the Western Part of said township Numb- Ten, to wit: Commencing at
th»* e*n line of township Number V, and ex*
leading to a stake marked ,*A,‘ standing on
the northern side of said road in said township Number Ten.
f)n township Number 10, Eastern Part. We
»*»►&* the sura of *155.10 as follows:
Hate of
taxation, tlfteeu mills on a dollar. Valuation,
110310.
No.
Val iiv
Name of owner.
Tax.
ation.
acres,
SM 05
Campbell, A A CO
2.508
6,270
Cook, M H
50
120
1 80
5 70
189
380
Downing, George
McDevitl, John L A
own,-1*•

believe they are entitled. The advantages which will
accrue to families and communities through
the settlement of these Policies, each one an absolutely
certain contract, requiring only that the moderate
be met, are both far-reaching and in-

speuive

K-»iph
30
Nash, William M, exr 960
Robertson. W H
260
Small, Woodbury, est 155

booster,

Aaron

50

390
120

90
86 00
9 00
5 85
1 80

4,162

$10,340

$156 10

60

2,400
600

gradually

yearly outlay
estimable.

maintained Policy will
question but what every
death being inevitable,
become
payable,
eventually
of claims count
care and promptness in the settlement
In this
for much in the reputation of an institution.
of the work, the Union Mutual invabranch
important
no

riably undertakes

v

Name of

acres,

Valuation.

a,741
1,084
820
820

6.482
3388
640
640

No.
owner.

Campbell,
P* Co
CajnpbeU, A A Co
Mark, heir* of
f7°**»
Mace, Albert
B

«6,087
10,400
21,562
"•

hereby

12,174 48 7*
16,600 62 40

$87,904

pneumonia,

ILtgal ITotirra._

Ill 10
$16161

$44Q8?tl0n’tw0

No.

*Lo>

5-°‘2

Valuation.
S20
10'0M

M06

8'210

12,763

26,520

22.040

$44,000

160

I

roads in
wtd sura of *81.16 upon the county
said township Number Thirty Three.
It Is hereby ordered thst a list of townships
thereon be
and of the foregoing assessments
American, a paper
published in the Ellsworth
the lands lie.
where
the
county
in
printed
three weeke successively, the last PubllcaMou
the date of
to be within three months from
the assessment.
Ellsworth, Maine,

December

Frbd R. Paon.
Melville L. Allen,

I
j

,or
Hancock Co.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
C. Reynolds and
Dennis
of EUs
George W. Reynolds, both
their mort*
worth, Hancock county, Maine, by
of April,
deed dated the nineteenth day
Hancock county
1W09. and recorded in
a *d
vol 875, page 488. conveyed
51 06 registry of deeds in
a certain lot or
undersigned,
the
to*Le
parcel
1>
in said E11 swor t h
$88 10 of land situated
J
and whereas tne
Tax.
64
20 06

upon each of the several
In the foregoing list his respectherein set down of said sum
and we do hereby
appoint Herbert T.
fLurora» in said county of Hancock
•gent to
superintend the expenditure of

tir?«r8 namfd
oiaMrt*porilion
auikT1®
as a/jSJ

For the Year Ending December 81, 1012.
RECEIPTS.
Insurance Premiums (less $2,221.34 for re-in-

surence).
Interest, Rents, eto...

$2,279,170 99
(08,827 41

Total,

$3,117,996

families, that thousands of children have been enabled
to oontlnue in school, that many homes have been
saved, that the world has been helped, are but mild
statements of what has really been done. Keen, indeed, should be the satisfaction of insured men or

Death Claims.
Matured and Discounted Endowments.
Surrendered Policies and Cancelled Notes.

women.

Total paid Policyholders.
Insurance and Agency Expenses...
Home Office Salaries and Legal Expenses.
Taxes on Insurance.

Adversity

often in some lives, occasionally in
many. Modern forms of Insurance arc designed to
give recognition to this possibility and to provide a
comes

variety

of values for such a contingency; but nothing
better
of more positive advantage to the beneficiary
than automatic extension of Insurance, as operated by
or

the Union Mutual for thirty-six yearB under the provisions of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law, has yet been
devised. Cash or loan values are available to the man
insured, perhaps for hiB personal use in the adoption of

hobby

the fulfillment of some favored project,
but extended Insurance saves the protection for the
or

beneficiary through a period more or less prolonged,
by the actual value of the Policy when premium payments cease. The comprehensive worth of
determined

thiB sustained Insurance to widows and children is best
Bhown by the statement that, during the period this
feature has formed a part of Union Mutual Policies,
the beneficiaries under
paid
81,331,180.85
711 Policies that might otherwise have been practically
without worth at the time of death. The privileges
and comforts which have thus been possible in many
homes, wholly because of this, are numerous and
varied.
During 1912, 825,500 was paid to sixteen
homes throngh the operation of this feature, which, in
practical working, has proved of greatest advantage to
families burdened with misfortune.
have been

iuo

u/au

icauuio

to

vuoico

in

10

appaicuuij

uiuuu

the tendency to look upon this value
as a sum that should be withdrawn, in order to have
the full benefit of the contract, and to think that if
this iB not done something is being lost, is far too common.
Lite Insurance is the readiest cash asset a man
can leave to his family, excelling all other securities
in convertibility, and for this reason alone it ought to
be the last piece of property to be encumbered by a
mortgage. In many instances loans are of the utmost
service, but the privilege as a whole is much abused
by injudicious and heedless borrowing. Undeniably
there are times iu any man’s life when he feels the
need of more money than is readily available, but
unless his use for it bo something stronger than to
make a purchase of doubtful expediency or to undertake a problematical business venture, he is going beyond reasonable prudence when he places a lien upon
the future welfare of his family for some half-considA man who would hesitate
ered or needless purpose.
to mortgage his home, thinks nothing of borrowing
money upon his Policy, because it can so easily be done,

misunderstood;

forgetting altogether,

perhaps not comprehending,
that he is, by encumbering his Policy, placing even
more of a handicap upon those whom he holds dear and
wants to protect.
Policyholders are again urged to
give serious consideration to the consequences of a
loan before completing the transaction; and the importance of repaying existing loans, in full or by partial payments, is also emphasized. Loans hamper the
efficiency of Policies, and interest unsatisfactorily adds
to the required yearly outlay.

$709,288 66
199,752 01
575,482 21
209,155 91
2,429 44

Surplus peid Policyholders
Annuities

Taxes, Repairs and Expenses on Real Estate...
Medical Examinations.
Advertising, Printing, Postage, etc.
All other disbursements.

$1,816,11513
301,162 94
105,078 89
50,669 00
30,02810
18,144 00
17,832 83
11,92011
$2,345,931 00

Notices of Death received during 1912.
$819,104 62
New Insurance written daring 1912, paid-for
basis, 3,468 Policies.$6,206,751 Insurance.
Insurance in Force, December 31,1912, paid-for
basis, 43,626 Policies.$63,491,853 Insurance.
8CHEDULE OF ASSETS.
U. S. Government Bonds.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Bonds.
Province of New Brunswick Bonds and Debentures.
Province of Manitoba Bonds and Debentures..
Province of Ontario Annuities and Debentures,
State, County and Municipal Bonds.
Railroad Bonds.
Railroad Stocks.
Miscellaneous Corporation Bonds and Stocks,
Bank Stock.
Collateral Loans.
Mortgages of Real Estate.
Real Estate.
Bills Receivable.
Premium Notes.
Collateral Loans on Policies.

$

64,642
225,166

25

79,642 37

4,429,490 18
2,576,883 46
1,990,277 09
2,438,319 98
311,785 05
804,215 00

1,542,885 08
958,653 68
102 00

102,21010
2,093.405 44

Agents’ Balances.

1,416 72

Banks.
Office.
Net Deferred and Uncollected Premiums, Paid-

186,260

Cash in

69

748 (jo

basis.

for

56

152,250 96
303,310 08

Cash in

263,209 00
235,130 55

Interest and Rents, Accrued aud Past Due.
Gross Assets, December 31,1912.

$18,759,922

78

LIABILITIES.
Arcocivc

ic^uucu

tu

uiaurc

an

uuiBiaMUiiig

Policies.

(The

reserve

ot the

fl6,566,767.00

company is

calculated upon a basis of 4 per
cent, on business written prior

or

for taxes are much in excess of what
they ought to be, yet so far no remedy has been
reached. The influence of Policyholders should be
exerted upon members of legislatures for the enactment
of laws which shall effect a reduction in these charges
in the various states. Doming, as all these requirements must, from the funds of
Policyholders, they
form a definite addition to the cost of protection,
to
be
tax
free
to
those
which ought
who, by the insurance assumed, are doing their part toward safeguarding the general welfare of a community.
Policyholders are reminded that an important method
of advancing the prosperity of the institution with
which they are insured is always available to them
the suggestion of men suitable for agency work and
also of those who ought to be insured or add to the
protection they already have. Such hints are of genuine help in promoting the business and are especially
appreciated by the management.
With the broadening uses for insurance protection
and the better appreciation of Policies by the general
public, together with the favorable standing or the
Union Mutual in point of financial strength and reliability of insurance contracts, the management believes
that the outlook abounds with promise for a conservative development of the business.
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DISBURSEMENTS.

to
on

Jan. 1, 1901, and 3 per cent,
business written subsequent

to that

date.)

All other

liabilities.
604,575 96
Total liabilities,-fl7,171, 342.96

Surplus.

fl,588,579.82

Expenditures

(Valuation of Bonds and Stocks made by Edmunds Brothers,
Bankers, Boston, Mass.)
PORTLAND, Maine, January 2,1913.
The undersigned have this day examined the Securities of
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, in
the
vaults of the Union Safe Deposit and Trust Company, and find
them

as

submitted.
Fred E. Richards, President.
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President.
Edward A. Noyes,
Frank E. Allen,
Selden Connor,
David G. Hamilton,
J. Frank Lang,
Josiah H. Drummond,
William T. Oobb,
Edward B. Winslow,
Chas. H. Prescott,
Weston Lewis, Directors.
Maine, January 14, 1913.

Respectfully

Portland,

stated in the Schedule.

Arthur L. Bates, Vice
Edward A. Noyes,

President.

\
1
/

Jpsiah H. Drummond,
Edward B. Winslow,
Frank E. Allen,

\

Selden Connor,
J. Frank Lang,

Finance
Committee
and

(l

Directors.

\

Chas. H. Prescott,
W eston Lewis,

|

Portland, Maine, January 2,1913.
day compared the Schedule of Assets for the
year ending December thirty-flrst, nineteen hundred and
twelve, as found by the Finance Committee in the vaults of
the Union Safe Deposit and Trust Company, at their examination made to-day, and find that they correspond with the
books of the Company.
I have thiB

Edward B. Winslow.

Portland, Maine, January 8,1913.
This will certify that I have this day examined the Securities of tlje Union Mutual Life Insurance Company for
the year ending December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and
twelve, in the vaults of the Union Safe Deposit and Trust

Company,

and

ftnd them

as

stated in the

Schedule.

I. E. Lang,
Deputy Insurance Commissioner of Maine.

2 56

wfn
n»LM85,a8the*a«nof

acres,

Company,

Portland, Maine,

2 66

.]*“*[*
{25 °rl H51,61
tntf00?*

N

of

21 82
U 47

upon each of the several
named in the foregoing list his reproportion therein *et down of said
»nd we do hereby appoint HerT* Bilsby, of Aurora, in sala
county of
a® ft8*nt to
superintend the expeDdi*nid sum of $15101 upon the county
°/
®*d* in said
township Number Twenty-two.
township Number 20, Middle Division.
$88.10 as follows: Rate
mU1> on * doMw Valuation,

?WD*r-

make payments with all the dis-

One
nine years.
contract had been carried over thirty
as a result of
who was eighty-two years when he died,
had been insured fifty-eight and one-fourth

assess

ImSP^]' 8an,uel

dividends, endowments, surrender values, etc.,
$1,046,826.57, the entire returns to them for the year
totaling $1,816,115.13, wbich, added to these amounts
in previous years, makes an aggregate of $47,829,396 84
that has been paid to Policyholders during the sixtythree years that the Company has been transacting
business. That power and courage have been given
by these payments, at times innumerable, to downcast

occurred

Tax.

Union Mutual Life Insurance

of

The oldest
one-half years the average age at death.
whose death
individual
of
age
in
point
Policyholder
in 1912 had attained ninety-six years, and his

Geo R

Whitcomb, Haynes

to

and is
patch consistent with usual business procedure,
of its methods.
frequently in receipt of commendation
under which
During 1912, 489 Death Claims were paid
the amount of Insurance was 8769,288.56, which is
These Poli815,524 58 less than in the previous year.
and
cies were running upon 427 lives, with fifty-five

tion, $37,904.

of the

—

Before all else, the protection furnished to families
throughout all the circumstances which transpire in the
and actual
course of a lifetime forms the underlying
mission of a life insurance company, and since there is

W'e hereby assess upon each of the several
owners named in the foregoing list bis respective proportion therein set down of said
sum of $155.10, and we do
hereby appoint
Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherryfield, lu the
county of Washington as agent to superintend
the expenditure of said sum of $155.10
upon
*“e roads in the Eastern Part of township
er
commencing at a stake marked
,, a\.
A
on the north aide of said road and extending to the west line of Cherryfield.
On township Number 22, Middle Division,
we sasess the sum of
$151.61 as follows: Rate
of
taxation, four mills on a dollar. Valua-

SIXTY-THIRD ANNUAL STATEMENT

having 96,000 Insurance, died, from varying causes,
within one year of the time the Policies were issued,
with ages running from seventeen to thirty-eight.
Policyholders also were paid during 19X2, in the form

some

The securities of the Company were valued, as of
December 31,1912, by the same bankers as in other recent years, Messrs. Edmunds Brothers, Boston, Mass.,

20
2 00

200

now

Insurance in Force, paid-for basis, in this
stands at the substantial aggregate of

911,558,180.07.

46

Yoon6, John 8 and
Kidder, l>wte

with par-

reached the total of 91,056,804.46, which is an increase
of 936,775.16 over the figures for the preceding year,
and may fairly be taken to indioate a continuance of
the good will and loyalty of Maine people to the home

40
Smith, Alonto
Smith. Helen W and
Whitten. Lon tee H
Sperry. WilMam
stone. Frank P
Tracy, Isaiah

departments,

Growth begins with New Insurance paid for; as that
goes ahead the business broadens and increases. In
this department 3,458 Polioles were delivered in 1912,
representing 96,206,751 Insurance. This amount was
9964,505 larger than in 1911, and there were 499 more
Polioles.
In the State of Maine, Insurance issued and paid for

880

Goodwin. FW
Noye*. Frank P

ail

est in the principles and accomplishments of
protection for what they really are and do.

8 00
88
64

180
330

praotioally

ticular progress In the Items of Income and Insurance.
Few difficulties beyond those incident to
ordinary purtnits are now enoonntered by soliciting representatives, rnnoh of the prejudice against Life Insurance
common some years ago having disappeared, In place
of which has come a genuine and
deep-founded inter-

0WBBB8.

000

Peter*. John A

$1 so

4*1
MO
400
382
884

_74

IIQB-BBOIPBMT

Ashley, Boon, e*t of
Bunker, Howard O

$7$0

MO
IM
MO
1M
82

perceptibly retarded,

and the valuation of the securities underwent a marked
decline during the closing weeks of 1912, the
aggregate of the year’s work herein presented shows ad-

Tax.

KastDBtsT own a as.

smith. Wl'osot
Smith, RV AS L
A

was

»

years, while another whose death occnrred in a railroad
aocident was but twenty-three years old and his Policy
had been running only five months. Six Policyholders,

WHEREAS

jndfu

described in said mortgage;
has been hroken,
condition of said mortgage
the
i>.prafnrp hv reason of the breach of
a fo«Clo»re of

conditicra

*thereofclaim

said mortgage.

^ R E. Mason, his att’y.
Ellsworth, Me., January 6.1618.

legal Notices.
NOTICE^ OF FORECLOSURE.
HEREAS Andrew S. Oiindle, of Bluehill. in the county of Hancock and
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
January 3, 1911, and recorded in Hancock
registry of deeds in book 478, page 78. conveyed to one Wilford E. Grindle, of said Bluehill, a certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Bluehill aforesaid and bounded and described
Bounded southerly by the
as follows, viz.:
highway leading from the Norton house by
the mill now owned by P. J. Oott and known
as Mill street; easterly by the road leading
from said Mill street to the town pound ana
the Os good gristmill, and westerly and northerly by the Mill stream; and
whereas the said Wilford E. Grindle has
since died testate, and the undersigned, Annie
L. Grindle. is the duly appointed and legally
qualified executrix of the last will and testament of him, the said Wilford E. Grindle, and
In her said capacity is the owner of said mortgage and the debt thereby secured; and
Whereas the condition of said mortgage iB
broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of said condition thereof, said Annie L.
Grindle as executrix aforesaid now claims a
forelosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Bluehill this sixth day of January,
Annie L. Gaindlk.
a. d. 1913.
By Forrest B. Snow, her attorney.

JLcga: Xziuca.
NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
William A. Engeman, of the
city, county and state of New York, by
his mortgage deed dated the first day of April,
a. d. 1912, conveyed to me, the undersigned, %s
trustee for George Oldham & Son and the
Rockland National Bank, the following described property, via.:
A certain lot or parcel of land with all
buildings thereon situate on Moose Island in
the town of Stonington, county of Hancock,
and State of Maine, formerly known as the
Clementine T. Robbins homestead; also a certain lot or parcel of land with all buildings
thereon situate on Swan’s Island in said
county of Hancock, formerly known as the
Stewart homestead, it being on the northerly
side of the water known as Old Harbor; also a
certain lot or parcel of land situate on what is
known as Green Head in said town of Stonington. excepting and forever reserving from
this last mentioned lot the small lot formerly
conveyed by the Benvenue Granite Company
to Calvin P. Moon and now occupied by him
as a house lot.
Said mortgage deed being recorded in Hancock county registry, book 489, page 4.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken 1 now claim foreclosure by
reason of said breach.
A. S. Littlefield.
Rockland, Maine, Jan. 4,1913.
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Rich Hair I AN EMPLOYER SAYSi

WHEREAS,

“In the case of one of my employees who
time ago went under treatment at your
institute
his appetite for alcoholic liquor
has been entirely eradicated, and his general
health much improved.” From a genuine letter

Long, thick, heavy hair. Want this kind?
Ayer's Hair Vigor promotes growth.
Does not color the hair.
Ask Your Doctor.

^

THE DIAMOND BRAND.
Ladle*! Ask your Urnulst f<*»
in Hed
sealed with

**5*.

B!»e Ribbon.

amon^the

a

•^l-eWterVoUmonffiSidV/A
■HI*
«old n.etailic\\//

boxes,

...

fcS,ftT&: I

CHICHESTER S PILLS
/\
^

some

!

\/

"w.yV^TpYs

RAmOND BRAND I'lLlA
as

years known

for U
Best, Safest, Always Reliabk

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS FVf RYVVHFPf
The procession of low price* ia
moving
right along, headed by advertisers in I
i
THE AMERICAN.

scores we

have, proving absolutely

DRINK HABIT
be overcome by the NEAL 3-DA*
TREATMENT. No hypodermics used. Bosuits absolutely certain. All dealings confidential. DRUG HABITS SUCCESSFULLY
TREATED. Call upon, address or phone
ean

THE NEAL INSTITUTED
fnru“d-

EVANGELISM IN ELLSWORTH.

many

This column is to be conducted for
few
of pastors united in special evangelistic efforts.

“Duty

<

Ours;

is

'onarquence*

This ie the spirit in which Rev.
William G Mann gives himsel* to the
vocation wnich he has assumed by
divine imperative.
“To carry a sane,

uplifting,

permaTo help
to all.”
nent evangetism
those desiring a deepening of the
Christian life, and to go to places becaase of their need and regardless of
their financial ability, is his object.
A graduate of Colby college and of
Yale divinity school, hit preparation
is exceptional in a literary way. For
sixteen >ears a pastor in Maine, be
knows the pastor’s
viewpoint in
A pastor* evangelist, he is
Maine.
with Of as a leader whom we can

safely

The meetings

follow.

continue the

coming

to

are

week.

Companj for

Fast

in Ellsworth.
Falls
Livermore
reports a gracious
awakening, extending to its limits.
Hodgdon, in Aroostook county, has been

swept by

old fashioned revival.

an

Rev. P. E. Miller and wife, the Baptist
missionaries, ha/e been conducting special
services in one of tbe fluids within their

Nearly

charge.

a

Maine,
Iu a small town in
special services resulted in tbe awakening
of tbe most influential men of tbe place,
one of whom has been the town:> moderator

twenty-one

times

and

These

people are under
and carrying it

twenty-five years.

the work of the church
forward.

t-

Modern Methods as Comprared W ith
Those of the Past.
The coming of Dr. Mann to this city
this

for

week

evangelistic

series of

a

ser-

announced in last week’s Amebivices,
CAN, very naturally raises the question as
to the place and use of evangelistic effort
as

in the work of the church.
As one looks hack over the

past, it is a
interesting study to note the change

most

in methods of this service that has meant so
much to the church. The whirlwind evanof the Wesleys and Wbitefleld has

gelism

selectman

Hancock have

Recently several
felt the result of tbe increasing evangelistic effort with wonderful
bleating—
notably Franklin, where Rev. W. G.
Mann has

just

closed

of the

friend

A

a

series of

meetings.

recounts

writer

how

several years ago a Swedish church voted
to observe the we?k of prayer. The services proved se heipfu. that at the end o*
week

tbe

it

decided

was

When tbe month

month.

to continue
was

a

done, the

people were so interested, coming every
night of the services, that they would not
discontinue.
Springtime, with its long
days of extra work fort his was in an agri-

its

cultural section-did not abate the enthusiasm. Through tbe summer season and

there

meetings held on without decrease of interest or numbers, so

counterpart, it is true, in some of the
methods that are employed to-day, and
multitudes that

are

by

reached

are

who, possibly, would not be
reached by any other.
It is true that revivals come sometimes
in one form and then another. The great
W’elsh revival, beginning in its bumble
way through the power of prayer without
brought a
any seeming organization,
quickening to that country which is still
realized in the life of its churches. In a
western city a pastor got together with
this method

and

pastors,

other

program of

arranging
perfecting

after
and

services

worker.*,
organization
paign that was productive

launched

of

of

a
an

a cam-

that

finally

it

was a

year of prayer.

Eight years ago Rev. Charles L. Goodell,
D. D., the Methodist pastor-evangelist,
assumed the pastorate of Calvary church
in New York city.
New York city has
been called the “graveyard of ministers”,
and the friends of the doctor thought he

charge where
sweeping results

faced
the

a

he could not
he had

other

corps

workers, puts more of organization in
bis groat campaigns than perhaps any
has

man

ever

attempted, specializ-

ing every feature of it so as to make everything work together in order to get the
results desired. And the fine thing about
all these efforts, whether they are humble
attempts or specialized services, is that
they have been blessed, and the King’s
business has been hastened.
A recent conference called
M.

by Dr. James

Gray, of the Moody Bible Institute, of
was for the purpose of bringing

Chicago,
together

many of the

men

who have

been

successful in this line of work that they
might have a heart-to-heart discussion of
the whole topic of Evangelism, and profiting by each other’s experience, might suggest ways and means by which this important service could better be done. It
was a notable gathering.
Many earnest
and straightforward things were said, but
all in the
is

spirit

of that brotherliness that

willing to offer suggestion and receive

honest criticism.

changed

or

amended, and this idea is

that has

so

developed

one

that the matter of

evangelism has been gradually placed on
different basis, thereby investing it with
new

a

significance.

peal, largely
not

a

so

The old methods of apdirected to the emotions, is

much in evidence

appealed to
interest

on

rightness,

to-day. People are

in the matter of their eternal

ground

the

of

its

and while emotions

essential

past the

3,000 mark, and
“at

was

made

a

then

points

spoke succinctly

upon

An aim that in-

definite prayerful decision to
achieve for the kingdom definite results
a

must seek.

we

nize that

We

Christ has upon the

must recog-

Christian’s life is the imPresident Dwight once
portant thing.
said: ‘When I began tbe Christian life
1 thought I had to carry it, but when I
became seventy, I found it carried me.’
But the fact is that we do not need to be
seventy to know this. The value of the
Christiao life is hope, happiness, peace,
the

love.

just

and

understand

sb

just

evangelism changes,

the

The

gospel message
vital (or this age as (or any other,
same.

necessary. And w bile the gospel o( cnlture and other cults have been
put forth as the uplifting forces of huas

that

An

someone

investigation

for
been

spiritual awakening. If
praying for the kingdom

a

God, it will come. If we have not,
will, we shall see it coming.”
At

tbe

conclusion

of

preached is a clear, positive and
helpful one. It does pot unduly antagonise the attitude of the average man, but
message

assists

him

to

the

forming of. higher

The effort to make
rnde, terrifying and
malignant message has no place in modern
evangelism. This does not mean that
there are no “teeth" to the message;
ratbar, that they are not necessary.
The religious
1. Mo sensationalism.
impulse la aroused by the clear presentation of convincing statements of truth
without shallow appeals to emotions. The
deeper the message the less of froth and
foam are to be anticipated.
Modern evangelism does not disg.
cern rage the church worker by undue criticism of the faults and failings of church
members, bat rather tends to encourage
end inspire them to their beet endeavors.
does
not
evangelism
Modern
4.
slavishly follow any one method, but recof
banian
varieties
experience
the
oainee
aad conforms the method to the need.
ethical
men

standards.

Christian

by

a

in all

our

but

tbe

!

a

department

store.

electric cars.
Walter Stinson, wife and

spending

son

the week with Mrs.
son, of Sunshine.

Cecil

are

Mrs. Nettie Small. Mrs. Walter Small
and Mrs. Daisy Matthews are
making nets
for Mrs. W. G. Smith, of
Rockport.
Frank Brown, of Bangor,
who was
called here by the sudden death of his
Mrs.
Harlan
sister,
Gray, has returned
Mrs. liarlan P. Uray, daughter of the
late Eben and Catherine
Brown, died very
suddenly of heart trouble Jan. 1. She
leaves besides her husband, two
daughters and one son, besides brothers and one
sister, who resides in Boston.
Jan. 18.
Sadie.
^_

for
was

“Because the losses that result from bad
health conditions come more insidiously,
it is less essy to foons public attention
upon the necessity af improvements along
these other lines. That they are neoessary, anyone familiar with the conditions
of some schoolhouse can hardly deny.”

improving.
Capt. J. H. Rumill is laid up with a
badly wrenched ankle, caused by a fall

from

a

team.

All are glad to see Allen Pierce on the
mail team.
Mr.
Pierce is courteous,
obliging and reliable.

Mrs. R. L. Latty, who injured a
while alighting from a carriage, is
better, though still somewhat lame.

I

knee
much

The choir girls and friends held a social
and ice-cream sale at the hall
evening, Jan. 8. Proceeds, about |7, fronr
which expenses are to be deducted.
The
balance is to be used to purchase articles
for use at the hall.
Jan. 13.
N.
_

j
j

the groom did not show up,
wasn’t any hitch at all.

and

so

there

A Largr-Siiftd Business.
The work of a life insurance company is
done in so quiet and unobtrusive a way, unless it be when a canvassing agent is undertaking to interest a prospect, that it attracts
little attention, and few realize the good that
is so steadily and frequently being accomplished. A broader idea upon these matters,
however, comes from an examination of the
annual report of an institution like the Union
Mutual Life Insurance company which is
printed to-day, and which shows the payment of nearly $800,000 in death claims the
past year, and $200,000 in endowments.
These are large figures and indicate that a
sizable business is being done by this Maine

NORTH CAST1NE.
Miss Hazel Dunbar went to Penobscot
company, now sixty-three years old, whish
Friday to visit relatives.
has an annual income of more than $3,000,01^
Mrs. H. C. Perry, who scalded her arm and writes more than $1,000,000 of new
insurlast
is
much
badly
week,
improved.
ance upon the lives of Maine people every
Parties from Burry were at the farm of year.
Herbert Perry last week, pressing his hay.
Altogether it will be seen that the Union
Mrs. W. 8. Bridges was the guest of her Mutual is of
importance in the business of the
Edwin
parents, Capt.
Ordway and wife, State, and that the transactions which it
last week.
handles, covering millions of dollars* annaWilliam Dunbar left Tuesday to visit bis
ally, and including the loaning and investsister, Mrs. Lauren McMasters, at Wakeing of substantial sums in Maine, aggregate
field, Mast.
a heavy volume.
From the standpoint of
Frank Perkins is cutting wood for W.
reciprocity, considering the large business
E. Ordway and boarding at Mrs. Clara P.
which the Union Mutual brings to Maine and
Dunbar's.
£. T. Leach, of Bluehill, called on the impetus which this adds to commercial
there may be said to be considerable
aflair8,
friends here last week.
His daughter
inclination on the part of citizens of the 8tate
Hazel ia a student at the normal school.
Carl Walker, who runs a grocery team to patronize the home company when taking
for A. W. Clark, of Caatine, will leave life insurance, which shows in the faot that
next week for New Portland, hie native $11,500,000 of insurance are now in force upon
town, where he will take charge of a the lives of Maine people.~4dv<.

in

Chart??slj

Jan. 13.

A Sick Man
write,
m*n

•erloua
of the

good have returned from Boston,
they have been for several months.

where

The basket-ball team went to Castine
met defeat at the hands of
the C. A. A. by the score of 18 to 7. The
teams will meet In Kane’s ball Jan. 18, and
a fast game is expected, as each team hit
won one game.
The game will begin at
7.45 abarp.

Saturday and

Hancock County Agricultural

The

ciety

so-

held its annual meeting Jsn. 10, and
elected the following officers:
Frank P.
Merrill, president; Fred Allen, vice-president: C. 8. 8nowmsn, secretary; M. R.
Hinckley, treasurer; J. M. Snow-, A. C.
Osgood, W. 8. Hinckley. George A- Morse,
F. B. Snow, directors. The dates of the
fair for 1813 are Sept. 2. 3 and 1.

The officers of Bluebill lodge, I. O. O. F.
installed last Thursday by I). 1). G.
George 8. Hagertby, assisted by P. I)
D. Frank 8. Call as grand marshal. The
officers are: Charles H. Wardwtll, N. G.;
Charles F. Wescott, Jr.vV. O.; Charles E.
Greene, secretary; I. E. Stanley, treasurer;
H. W. Herrick, warden; A. K. Saunders,
conductor; W. W. Wescott, chaplain;
George A. Morse, R. 8. N. G.; William C.
Stover, L. 8. S. G.; Fred L. Greene, K. 8.
V. U.; William A. Mason, L. 8. V. G.;
Forrest Grindle, H. 8. 8.; Charles Bacon,
L.S. S.; A. M. Herrick, I. O.; Herman A.
Gray, O. G.
Jan. 13.
H.
were

M.

DEER ISLE.
Mrs. Harriet Small was in Rockland
tbia week for a few days.
Capt. William Burns and wife, of At-

lantic,

are

triends here.

spending

a

few

days

with

Mrs. Bose Haskell and daughter Rena,
who have been in Boston lot a month,

came nome

liuite

Saturday.

number of men from this
place
are engaged on the work at the saw mill
and in preparing for the erection of a
number ot cottages at the Reach.
Harbor View chapter, O. E.
8., installed
officers Wednesday
evening. Mrs. Harriet Haskell, the retiring matron, was the

y

dlsess,

kidneys

fhe description
of his case eg.

•fitly
outline
■ny condition.
|
5. B. Huttsn, M. D.

runa cured
hla
v* you
my (.

would cuts me also.
I am
tag flesh rapidly and the doctors u,
I havq every symptom of Bright,
disease of the kidneys. If you think
I would be benefited by Peruna I
wffl
certainly try some sa the doctors ha?,
practically given me up, the name u
they did him.”

^

In

BLUBHILLs

n e

A * * n t !»m»
writes me-.
■]
was
greatly |j.
terested In lKa
article descrft.
In* the Kacj.
“>an
case 4

Eanted

Malcolm Osgood bal (tfitie to Philadelphia to enter an electrical achool.
Mrs. L. J. Osgood and Miss Emma Os-

About

Disease.

The local Boy Scouts’ basket ball team

A fast and exciting basket ball game
may be expected at tbe Neghborhood
bouse Thursday evening, when the first
team meets the' fast ttfam from Winter
Harbor. A dance will follow, with music
by Kelley's orchestra.
14.
X.

Dr. H,*

K i d

bis absence.
defeated a team representing tbe Ellsworth Boy Scouts 19 to 7 st the Neighborhood bouse Saturday evening.
Miss Marion Lord, who has been visiting her brother, Cfaarles E. I»rd, returned
to Lisbon Palls Monday. She was accomby Miss Wallace, of Lewiston, w ho
aa been with Mr.
and Mrs Lord for
several weeks.
About twenty
high school students
and Boy Scoots took dinner at Scout
camp on Brown mountain Saturday. Mr.
Lora acted as chef and A. O. Jacobson
made tbe fiddle talk fora breakdown in
tbe afternoon.

^

3Wi<TUsnnfmt

The Neighborhood bouse dramatic club
presented “The Girl from the Circus” at
Bar Harbor Jan. 8.
James Bain left last week for Boston.
His
He will be away for several weeks.
store is in charge of Alden Nason during

nnlf

I wish to say, first, thst j
make any promises as to vhst
Mo physician osi
Peruna will curs.
make positive statements of thst son
I can say this much, however, u ]
wen In your place I should certainly
I know of so
give Peruna a trial.
other remedy that would be so llkoty
to be of use to you In your pretest
condition as Peruna.
Take a tablespoonful befom each meal and at bedtime.
Continue this for two or thne
weeks and then If there Is anything
you wish to ask me further write ins
and I will give your letter prompt attention.
nsver

mai

nna

ine

areruna

la

not

helping you I will be perfectly frank
and tell you so. for I would not hart
you take Peruna unless it was really
But it has rescued ao
helping you.
many cases of kidney disease that 1
am quite confident you will find it exactly suited to your case.
Kidney disease begins with catarrh
of the kidneys.
Peruna is a catarrh
remedy. Unless the destruction of the
Is
kidneys
already too great Penmn
relieves the catarrh and the causa of
the kidney disease is removed.
I shall anxiously await a report of
Remember, all letters ar*
your case.
I never use any
sacredly confidential
one's name or address without his
written consent.
My correspondent
la absolutely private.
PERUNA If
FOR RALE AT ALL DRUG STORES.
SPECIAL NOTICE —Many person!
are
making inquiries for the old-

I

would say,
time Peruna.
To such
this formula 1s now put out under tho
name
of KA-TAR-NO, manufactured
by KA-TAR-NO Company. Columbua
Ohio.
Write them and they will bo
pleased to send you a free booklet.

Ask

a

Your Druggist for Free Peruna
Almanac for 1913.

The Water Cure

Few People Drink Enough Water
to maintain the proper amount of till
installing officer, assisted by Past Ma- in the
system, to eliminate ti t ugh
tron Julia A. Gross as marshal.
The the bowels and
kidneys tbe waste proofficers for the ensuing year are- W M
of
the body. If drinking a c >ss
ducts
K»t*D. Oroen; W. p.. K. Allen
Greene'! upon rising
A'ill* M. Haskell;
ami
between meal- dofs
treasurer, Carrie
t- Haskell; secretary. Hazel V.
Carman- not keep your bowels active and nice*Jenette
conductress,
Pickering; assistant tiou good, remember the olii re iable
conductress. Elnora P. Knowlton; chsp- “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine ha- '.en
Um, Ella B. Cook; marshal. Luella A.
irs.
Beck; Adah, Hazel Greenlaw; Ruth. Merle successfully used for sixty
Head tliis letter:
E. Small; Eat her, Rosa Greenlaw; Martha
"I used to tie subject to severe atOlive Collins; Electa, Sarah
Williamson-’
warder, Nora Haskell; sentinel, George N. ! tacks of Hilious and Sick Headaches,
Dow. A fine banquet was served after the but if I leel one coming on, I take the
installation, and a Bocial hour spent.
”L. F.’’ Atwood's Medicine. It helps
J»n 13me every time.
I would as son:, he
__Hex.
without water in the house as “I.. K.”
NORTH BROOKSVTLLE.
Atwood’s Medicine.”
Ross Grindle is building a barn on nis
Mis. E. A. Nolan,
father’s estate.
No. Whitetield, Me.
Silas Cobin Austin has lett the employfree
for the asking.
Sample
v 3
ment of A. A. Goodell.
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland
W. B. Sherw pod and wife, of Isleboro
are visiting Frank Seger and wile.
Mrs. Anna Lymburncr was the guest of
SEVEN PREMIUMS
her sister, Mrs. W. H. Stover, last week.
6 Dining (.'hairs and Hoc leer
The many friends of G. H. Cousins are
given with one flO order of
pleased to hear that he is gaining in
health.
soaps,
teas,
spices, t"ilet
articles and groceries. Send
At a special meeting of Bagaduce
lodge,
for catalogue of premium*.
F. and A. M., Jan. 11, the
following officers were installed by P. M. Ernest BahHOME SUPPLY CO.,
son, assisted by William Cain:
W. M.,
Dept. A Maranacook. >le.

Me._

“Pre-eminence in Benefits to
The Watchword.

Wednesday

Mr.

E. Steele; 8. W„ \.|i l- TT
Herr, Saunders; treasurer
I. J
lVrkina;
Cm,„n,' F*»k
Palmer: marshal, Willi.mr-P'
lain, J. h.aeerjetary,
8. D., Eraeet BaUor; J D
U™U|»'.
Varnum: S. 8., James Qtmnbeli.
ni*
John P. Howard; tyler,
Klw
W.

urday.

Policyholders”

The Mutual Life
Insurance

George Stin-

home.

sums

Jan. 6, Capt. J. N. Sargent and
spent the day with Capt. Sargent's
“Aunt
sister,
Mary” Miiliken, it being

Goops—Wasn’t there some kind of
a hitch about the wedding of Mr.
SpoonCharles Powers, who went to Boston a
Mr. Wooph- No,
few weeks ago, has a position on the eigh and Miss Mooney?

Superintendent
Smith says: “A few years ago the frightful Collin wood disaster, destroying by fire
the lives of many children, resulted at
expenditure of vast

to work in

winter.

State.

protection. This expenditure
made ungrudgingly.

Monday.

Jan. 17, after the

George L. Hardy, jr., and family have
been visiting his parents at the Reach.
John Staples has taken rooms at Mrs.
Henry Cole’s for the remainderof
the

tilation and samtation.
Speaking of this matter,

in the

A dance will be given
drama.

day

j

Schoolhouse Conatrutlon.
Beliveing that there are many school
buildings that offer menace to the health
of pupils, State
Superintendent Smith
will ask the present legislature to fix some
minimum requirements in schoolhouse
construction. These will deal only with
such fundamental points as lighting, ven-

fire

spending the
Mrs. Kings-

wife

served at 6

Lewis Maltedo, of Boston, is visiting
friends here.
Ed. Colby and wife arrived home from
Belfast Saturday.
Annie Colson went to Portland Thurs-

of

In His Name who loved us and gave
himself for us, we pray. Amen.

once

Mrs. Clara L. Bowden is
winter with her daughter,
bury, in Med fie Id, Maas.

SUNSET.

disobedient and may not be weary in their
efforts in seeking the coming of Thy kingdom in its love and power, its consolation

hope,

Miss Ruth Sargent and
Miss Mabel
Allen have returned to their school in
Waterville.

j.

!

we

address,
pledges for Christian service were distri-

and its

was

Jan. 13.

has

revealed

manity, and there is a tendency in this
sociological age to put the emphasis upon bated and a number of pledges were resociety rather than the individual, each ceiyed. Mr. Mann greeted tbe people
person needs to settle the great .question before final adjournment.
for himself, and is made responsible to
that extent by the very terms of the gosA Prayer for Maine.
We thank tbee, our Father, for our State
pel message.
And if the coming services, led by Dr. and ill its grandeur of Christian
possibiliMann, scriptural, sane and earnest, will ties. Thou, who bast placed here so many
lead some of the people of this city to ac- noble men and
women, bo many sturdy
knowledge the right that Christ has to boys and girls, and bast loved them with
their reasonable services, bis
coming will an everlasting love, grant that those who
have seen the heavenly vision may not be
pot be io vain.
Modern Evangelistic Don’ts.
The average man baa certain ideas concerning evangelistic efforts that can be
clarified or changed by a brief summary of
the “Don’ts" that express the common
thought of both pastors and evangelists.
1. Mo
invidious comparisons.
The

Monday evening. SupDer

o'clock.
j

blacksmith bad been greatly bur- I

a

dened
have

tbis, but I know

praying.’

Miss Rose Henderson is spending several
weeks with her parents at South Hluehill.

Mrs. A. H. Genn received news
Monday
the death of her
sister, Lydia, widow
Daniel Emery, of Boston.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Mim Mary Oilpatrick left Friday for
Boston (or the winter.
George E. Turner and family lett Monday for Syracuse, N. Y.
Msurice Butter, who baa been employed
at Lake View for several weeks, ii borne.
Fred Wescott, of Bar Harbor, was a
business visitor in town Friday and Sat-

Deer Isle.

Mrs. Clara Clapp is spending a
few
weeks with her son Eugene at Sedgwick.

daughter, Mrs. William E. ;
NORTH ORLAND.
Woodman, in Orrington, Monday aged
Lemuel Alley and wife were at their son
seventy-five years. She leaves fonr sons
and two daughters-Frank A.
Grav, of ! John’s last week.
Ellsworth; Joseph Gray, of Orland,'WilMrs. Ethel Osgood and daughters Hatliara Gray, of Bangor; Arthur
Grav, of tie andViola are ill.
Orland; Mrs. Hester Snow, of East BucksFred Clair has moved his family to the
port, and Mrs. Woodman.
home of Mrs.
Mumler, Mrs. Clair’s
At a regular meeting of Riverview Refor the winter.
mother,
bekah lodge Monday
Jan. 13.
evening,
George Davis w ill go to Goose pond to
was held the installation of officers
tor the haul cord wood
to Green Lake station for
year 1913. Mrs. Addle Shaw, D D P
A. L. Foster, as soon as snow comes.
assisted by Orrie Moody, D G.
M.,’botb
Mrs. Viola Savage and John McGinnis,
of Winterport, Annie
Jocylen, D. G. W
Josephine Pierce. D. G. secretary, Annie of Hermon, were called here last week by
Ward well, D. G. treasurer, Emma Ben- the death of their sister, Mrs. Emma
nett, G. chaplain and Jennie Whitmore, Alley.
G. I. G., installed the following officersThe funeral of Mrs. Emma Alley was
Grace
held at Carter schoolhouse Wednesday,
Ripley, N. G.; Nora Leach, V. G
Marian
Luce, secretary;
Rose Gould’ Rev. Mr. Greely, of Holden, officiating.
treasurer; Grace Bennett, warden; Aroline The bearers were Erbern Brown, Wesley
Wardwell, conductress; Annie Jocylen, Herrick, Myron Carlisle, John and Harvey
R. S. N. G.; Ida Partridge, L. S. N. G.; Gray and Everett
Kenney.
Lucie i«ach, chaplain; Mary
Jan. 13.
B.
Hooper, R.
8. V. G.; Mattie Stnbbs, L. 8. vT G
Louise Heath, I. G.; Charles Fogg. O. G.
SEAL COVE.
Riverview lodge is in a prosperous condiL. R. Hodgdon, who has been quite ill,
tion, and there was a large attendance
is

interest, saying in part:
“We must have something definite in

is what

returned to

Mary T., widow of Haskell H. Grav Capt. Sargent’s eighty-fifth birthday.
Sim.
formerly of East Bucksport, died at the i Jan. 13.
home of her

1

of

view for these services.

has

last week with friends at Little

Margaret Cunningham left MonBoston.

The many friends of Frank Fellows and
wife, of Portland, are rejoicing with them
over the arrival of a little son on
Monday,
Jan. 13.
Mr. bellows is a son of Hon. 0.
F. bellows and wife.

keywords of the meetings wo Id be
“Decision” and “Consecration”. Evangel-

been

But while the
is

of
of

Mrs. Marietta Dority
Casline normal school.

William Babson, of Eggemoggin, spent
part of last week with bis parents.
Walter Cummings has returned from
Portland, where he visited friends.
Gjy Freethey and wife spent part of

Kodne.v S. Genn and wife bave returned
from Boston, where Mr. Genn
attended
the poultry show.

work

tbe

Mann

8ARGENTVILLE.

!

BUCKSPOHT.
Mias
day for

are

life.
evangel is the

j

———__—

ist

were

Thelma.

Jan. 13.

Tost “ON.

_

estimate in statistics.

several

installation, there

Jan. 13.

a

First Call to the Colors.
The informal gathering on Monday
evening at ti e Baptist church was started
by several bwnns, prayer by Rev. P. A. A.
Killam, and a short explanation of the
meetings by Rev. E. D Kizer. He said

Pomroy.

served.

proceeding
poor dying
rate”, the largest numerically of any
Methodist Episcopal church in the world,
besides investing it with power defying
which

tbe

speeches, piano solos and a recitation by
Mrs. L Jean Faro bam which «ris macb
enjoyed. Then all adjourned to the banquet ball, w here an excellent supper was

large church of the city, and
achievement shows that in

*fclben we must know God is with ns.
stirred,
the main effort is to lead the people to see Once President
Finney, of Oberlin colthe thing that is right and then, by a
lege, when he found an abundant harvest
whole-hearted effort of the will, to surrenin a certain community, said: *1 do not
der to that claim that

Following

the fonr years that be has stood to this
post he has carried a membership of 1,000

volves

The very purpose of the conference indicated
that
something needed to be

Tuesday evening.

flinching; preachpracticed his charater-

go to another
his record of

tnapman,

ms

Jolla Clark, who has been emit Manaet
since Christ mas, is

F. w. Loot and wife have been visiting
their daughter, Mrs. O. A. Toiman, in
Rockland.
jontT ntwraiXATios.
Capt. W. F. Morphy and family have
The regular meeting of Gov. Brooks moved into their new home, the Gardiner
lodge, I. O. O. F., Tuesday evening, was Lswson home.
largely attended. After tbe regular BusiEugene Gordins has bought the George
ness of the evening, there was a public
Morphy place of L. W. Bnmill, and moved
Joint installation of officers of the lodge bis family In last FridiJ.
and of the Rebeksbs.
Herbert Reed’s boat, that sank »t the
Gov. Brooks officers were installed by D.
D. Grand Master G. S. Hlgerthy, assisted mooring, was found in fairly good condisnd will be ready to use this week.
by Frank 8. Call as D. D. grand marshal, ] tion,
both of Ellsworth. The officers sre: P.G.,
Mrs. L. A. Clsrk and Dave Meianson
W. glodjjett; >’. G„ Albert Wilson; V. G., visited Mrs. Clark’s mother, Mrs. Zulms
P. Jofi«s; secretary, Wallace
A. Clark, Who is very 111. on* day iaat week,
B.
Fred J. Perkins;
Stevens; treasurer,
Mr. Benjeham, who la at work on the
Ivan
wsrden,
Farnham; conductor. cars at Arlington, Maea., la apendiog, hi#
Laochlm Davis; chaplain, Guy Farnham; vacation here and in Ellsworth with
R. 8. 8., William Stevens; L. S. 8., Harold friends.
Farnham; I. G., Herman P. Tapley; 0.
Mrs. Irving Torrey and daughters Mabel
G.. Lewis Farnham; R. 8. N. G., Allan
and Helen, who have been visiting her
Stewart; L. S. N. G„ Robert Austin; R. 8.
on Swan's Island, returned borne
V. G-, Roy Treworgy; L. S. V. U., Percy
today.
Mills.
An ice-cream and cake sociable was bald
Officers of Cecilia Rebekah lodge were
installed by D. D. P. Eliza Herrick spd at tbs ball under tbe management of Mrs.
D. D. Marshal Miss Fannie Parker, of Agnes snd Jennie Dow. Proceeds, about
Blnebill. They are: N. G., Mrs. Maud flO, for tbe pastor.
Tbe W. T. 1. 8. held its snnual meeting
Perkins; V. G., Mrs. L. Jean Farnham
secretary. Mrs. Marion Blodgett; treas- last Tuesday, with Mrs. Dennis Norwood.
urer, Miss Neliie Jones;
warden. Miss There were seventeen present. Tbe folFlossie Jones; conductress, Mrs. Unnie lowing officers were chosen: President,
Blake; chaplain, Mrs. Hattie 8. Taplev; Mrs. Agnes Dow; vice-presidem, Mrs.
l. G. Mrs. Izetta R. Tapley; O. G., Ivin Jennie Dow; secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
Farnham; R. S. N. G., Mrs. Mar Varnum; Lena Robbins; executive committee, Mrs.
L S. N. G„ Mrs. Ada
Tapley; R. S. V. U., Kate Walls. Mrs. Anna Lunt and Mrs.
Mrs. Agnes Varnum; L. S. V.
G., Miss Lizzie Thurston; solicitors, Mrs. Ells NorNellie Stover.
wood, Mrs. Letitia Sprague, Mrs. Stella
i—
Kenney, Mrs. Adelia Pervear. Mrs. Lissie
nvcii, uu me »aoie, a

brig-’t

faced the issue without

of

wun

Mrs.

-—

been achiev-

istic evangelism, and with the reward in
the first year of over 350 additions on confession of faith. He is closing his work to

Kev. J. wiiDur

week.

prosperous one (or both tbe lodges; thev
start off on the new
year with
prospects. A line new piano has been
purchased and was used for tbe first time

expect

ing year after year, and notably in the
pastorate he left to go to the city. He
be

Castine.
Mrs. Emily Blodgett, after a visit in
North Brooksville with ber nieoe, Mrs.
Eugene Snow, ha* returned to ber home
here witb Mrs. Maggie Blodgett.
Tbe Tapley brothers have installed a
bay press in the barn bought of Jerome
and will start in this
Tapley last spring,shout
morning to press
fifty tons of hay
cat on their three placet.

Srents

j

harvest time the

splendid ing, praying,

results.

!

Mrs.

sunt, Mrs.

to her

WEST TRKMONT.
Miss Muriel Lout is working for Mrs.
Ctis Ingalls.
Mrs. L. W. Rumill spent Saturday nigbt
with ber mother, Mr*. Zulms Clark.
The W. T. I. S. will meet with Mrs.
Letitia Sprague Friday evening, Jan. 17.
Capt. Thomas Norwood, of Seal Cove,
visited his niece, Mrs. Edwin Lopaua, last

to ber borne in

j

grandmother,

was a

Mrs. Hosa Wsrdwell snd children returned Thursday from so extended visit
with relatives in Belfast. They were accompanied home by Mrs. Ward well’s parents, Eastman Dodge and wife.
U
Jan. 13.

The primary school closed Friday. The
j teacher,
Miss Agnes Stover, has returned

western

towns in

THE NEW EVANGELISM.

to

recent visitor to her
Fred F Wsrdwell. snd
Laura Dunbar.

Dr. O. 8. Hagerthy, of Ellsworth, was
tbe gnest of his sister, Mrs. Herman I.
Tapley, last Tuesday.

reaches the men.”

appeal

“The

decision.

brought

have

score

Mi*s Myrtle Leach, of Penobscot,

brother and wife.

re-

feel

must

“Sinners

visitor says:
lonesome there.”

cent

A

absence.

Bosnia.
Dr. Franklin Farrow left Monday, Jan.
S, for an extended visit in Massachusetts
and Rhode Island.
Miss Fairbrotber, of Wellington, Mass.,
is the guest of her parents, James Fair-

Workers

hristian

C

Capt Prank W. Hutchins, of Vinalis visiting his parents, Clarence
Hutchins and s ite, after nearly a year's

bsven.

with bis sisters.
Mrs. Isaac Dunbar, of Osatine, visited
Prwnklin Farrow, last
her sister, Mrs.
week.
Eugene Jordan and wife bsve named
their daughter, born Dec. 20, Minnie

NOTES AN I* yl OTKS.

are

Cmd’s.”

personality

BROOKSVILLE.
Fred Jones, of Belfast, spent Sunday

committee

COUNTY NEWS.

Mr. Walker, by hit pleating
and strict integrity, has made
friends who regret his departure.

creamery.

WEST

weeks by the

a

NEWS.

COUNTY

Company,

of

; Paid TO Policyholders in 1911,
Received FROM Policyholders in
Kill,
Excess of Payments over

NewJYork
#57.353,720. 13
55,582,183.20

Reclepts,

#1,771,542.03

PAID DIVIDENDS IN 1911:

$13,631,857.73
APPORTIONED FOR DIVIDENDS IN

1912:

$15,146,685.72
IS YOUR FAMILY PROTECTED?
a
sinking fund for yourself and family for a time
in life when you may need it.
Protect your family from
If you would like to know, withany chance of pauperism.
out committing yourself, fill out these blank
spaces and mail
to Fred L. Kent, special
agent, Ellsworth, Me.
Create
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name

Occupation
Address
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